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Abstract 

High gain, planar array antennas which operate at rnillimetre wave f?equencies, and can 

be mass produced at low c o q  are desired by industty. The design of such arrays continues to be 

academicaii y challenging. A literature review was conduc ted covering patents and papen 

describing antenna arrays either operating at. or suitable for operation at, millimetre wave 

fiequencies. Four presently under exploitai tec hnology types were identi fied. Two of the under 

exp loited technologies were investigated. 

Both small and medium sized arrays of non-radiating edge fed microstrip patches were 

built up in a consistent process. The design of the patcli and Lx2 subarray were shown to affect 

the radiation pattern behaviour of 16x16 arrays. The placement of nulls in the 2x2 subarray 

radiation patterns proved critical to the rnitigation of grating lobes, which were a source of 

directivity loss. A considerable ciifference in directivity characteristics across 10% bandwidth 

was found between in phase and 180' feeding within the 2x2 subarrays. An optimised 1 80' fed 

4x4 subarray presented an improvement over pnor work. 

Changing the boundary conditions at the juricture of the base and rim of the cavity of 

short bacldire antamas was found to alter the dircctivity. Large diameter short backfire antennas 

with choked, inclined and curved j unctures prodiiced 11 igh directivity. A readily machinable 

design was used in a smaii array, to demonstrate its utility as a high aperture efficiency array 

element . 

The r e d t s  are of importance to the future development of Iow cost, planar or quasi- 

planar antenna arrays, particularly at millimetre wave fiequencies. 
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Glossary and Iist of acronyms 

DBS Direct Broadcast Satellite television service 

EHF Extremely High Frequency (30 - 300GHz) 

HFSS a commercialiy available Finite Element Method numerical tool 

IE3D a commercially available Method of Moments numerical tool 

LMCS Local Multipoint Communication System; a proposed mi lhet re  wave, civil 

co~~~~lunications system to provide interactive television, intemet and telephony 

service to businesses and dornestic dwellings 

NRE non-radiating edge fed microstrip patches; not commonly used as a cross- 

polarised mode is excited before the desired CO-polarïsed mode 

RE radiating edge fed microstrip patches; comrnonly used configuration 

SBA short backfire antenna 

2" grating lobe grating lobe generated by 2x2 microstrip patch array, due to non- 

uniform aperture distribution 

scaled directivity gain + mismatch loss 



CHAPTER 1 : PLANAR ARRAY CANDIDATES 

1.1 lnfroducfion and liferature survey 

1.1.7 Requirement for medium gain planas arrays 

Many modern, and ftture, civil sector communications services require medium gain 

antenna arrays. These applications differ greatly in system requirements of the antennas employed, 

but the features of low cost and ease of manufacture, low noise temperature, durability and 

asthetic appeal are common. In addition, low profile is often preferred, or dernanded, which 

enables fitting of the antenna to, or within, building walls. Some such applications are automotive 

collision avoidance radar, persond identification systems, wireless office and short distance 

communications links. Thus, there is a need for planar antenna arrays. 

In the literature review (sections 1.2-1.4), problerns with existing planar and quasi-planar 

antema array types are identified. The need to improve upon the present designs is concluded in 

section 1 .S. 

technology. 

Chapter 2. 

experirnental 

Thus, the purpose of this work is to improve upon the present planar antema array 

To this end, extensive parametric studies of microstrip patch arrays are undertaken in 

Similarly, short backfïre antennas are studied in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, 

studies of short b a c f i e  antennas were undertaken, and a small array is presented. 



1.1.2 Some modern, civil sector, EHF communicetions systems 

Civil sector, short range wireless communications systems operating at rninimetre 

fiequencies have been under development since the mid 1970s [ I l .  Early applications included 

business data links (3 8 -6-40GHz), video conferencing (3 8 -6-40GHz) and int er-o ffice telephone 

and data (25.25-27.5GHz) [LI, while more recent senrices have grown beyond the business sector 

to encompass interactive television and internet to private dwellings. The North American Local 

Muhipoint Distriiution S ystems (LMDS) operates across the frequency ranges 27.5-28 -3 5GHz, 

29.1-29.25GHz and 3 1 .O-3 1.3GHz [2, 31, Local Multipoint Communications Systems (LMCS) 

across 25.35-2835GHz 141, and upper band Millimetre Distribution System ( M M D S )  across 27.5- 

28.35GHz [5]. The advantages of these systems include the avoidance of cable Iaying costs (low 

infrastructure costs), reduction of congestion in cable ducts, readily scalable systems, high data 

rate capacity, and the facility to be able to relocate subscriber tenninals at short notice and little 

expense [1,6]. 

The terminal l i n .  between the user and base station must be economicaily constructed and 

maintained, as it would be used exclusively by a single user [l]. Long haul links between base 

stations would be shared by numerous users. Use of higher fiequencies has allowed for 

miniaturisation of the equipment to facilitate terminal links that enable prompt service initiation 

[l]. Small equiprnent can be easiiy transportecl, assembled and installed either indoors or 

outdoors. An essential but bullcy component of the subscriber transponder is the high gain antenna. 

Al1 early antennas were based upon parabolic dish reflectors, which could be mass produced at 

low cost. These antamas provide excellent performance but are considered to be b*, difficult 

to camouflage, prone to wind strain, and often require complex mounting structures. Thus, there 

is pressure to design plana or quasi-planar antermas with a much lower profile (say 1 ho instead of 



8 h, for parabolic antenoas) that can be mounted flat against a wall or set into a wall, avoiduig 

wind strain and providing greater camouflage. However, the design and mufacture of low cost 

planar array antennas for these applications has proven to be both difficult and challenging. As 

will be discussed below, the main difnculties relate to power distribution across the antema and 

6nding types of antenna that can be produced economically. There is a large resource of planar 

antema designs that have been used successfully for DBS television subscriber tenninals, some of 

these designs may be adaptable to millimetre wave operation. There is also scope for the 

development of novel antenna designs to meet these needs. 

In summary, an antenna suitable for use in a modem civil communications service will 

exhibit characteristics such as found in Table 1.1. It is presumed that any terminal antenna 

proposed for these systems can be scaled for use in 40.5-42.5GHz systems as used in some 

European countries (Great Britain, Germany, etc) [S, 71. Likewise, these antennas may have 

wide applicability in personnel identification systems, mobile communications, automotive 

collision avoidance, and millimetre radar imagine. 

Table 1.1: Presurned requirements for LMDS/LMCS subscriber antenna 
b 

Quantity 
gain 

frequencyband 
bandwidth 

3dB bearnwidth 
polarisation 
lateral size 
topology 

cost of mufacture 
operating thermal range 

O ther features 

Value 
30-35dBi 

25.35-3 1.3GHz 
5OOMHz increments (full band desirable) 

4-6' 
Iinear (dud linear desirable) 

230-500cd 
p lanadquasi-planar 
as low as possible 

outdoor (-30 to 100°C) 
aesthetically unobtrusive 

data quoted fiom Table 1 in [4] 



1.2.1 Planar aperture i'llurnination 

Currently, there are no low profile antennas that have the lateral dimensions to achieve the 

required gain level for the envisioneà subscriber antenua. This suggests that a number of smaller 

planar antemas codd be grouped together to cover the required area, yielding the desired gain 

level. These individual antennas would be supplied with power through a planar feeding network. 

Higher aperture efficiency means that smaller arrays can achieve a required gain. This aiso means 

that noise effects from losses wiU be reduced. In order to constnict an antenna array with hi& 

aperture efficiency, a number of characteristics must be minimized. These include losses &om 

phase errors in element illumination, grating lobe losses from element spacing, and radiation and 

ohmic losses within the feeding network. This section focuses on choosing an appropriate 

transmission line to illuminate the array elements. 

For systems integration reasons, an array antenna and its supporting subsystems must have 

a single feeding point [8]. Thus, a feeding network is required to distribute the power £kom the 

terminal feeding point to the individual radiating elements and any supporting circuitry. The feed 

network must satis* the amplitude and phase distributions for each radiator prescribed by the array 

configuration. As a result, suitable feed networks are geometrically complex and consist of long 

lengths of tracsmission line relative to the guided wavelength. This &es them difficult and 

expensive to manufacture. The long lengths of transmission line are of concem as al1 transmission 

lines are dissipative to sorne degree; the longer the transmission line, the greater the dissipation of 

power. This loss mechanism reduces the achievable gain and aperture efficiency of the array, and 

increases the noise temperature of the final communications system. This is of particular concern 

at milbetre wave frequencies where most transmission line types are highly lossy. Losses fkom 

discontinuities in transmission lines are also a source of concem. As a result, ali potential 

transmission line types must be compared in tenns of: 



lateral space 

thickness 

dissipative losses per guided wavelength 

discontinuity and radiation losses 

cost of production 

weight 

mechanical strengthkigidity 

behaviour with temperature/thermai stability 

achievable bandwidth 

ease of integration (of circuit components and temiinsal feed) 

power handiing capability 

A number of studies have considered these aspects of a wide range of tra~l~mission line types [8,9, 

101. Some of these have made particuiar reference to planar and quasi-planar transmission lines for 

30GHz operation [8,1 O]. 

The choice of the best general transmission iine in t e m  o f  power handling capability, 

size, weight, etc. for use around 30GHz is not clear. For optimal pedonnance, the choice should 

be based upon the particular requirernents and comtraints irnposed b y  the application [10]. The 

proposed millimetre wavelength subscnber antenna will usudly be mounted on the outside of a 

building, exposing it to climatic temperature variations. Thus, the arntenna would be expected to 

operate between temperature extremes of -30 to 100°C. To accomplish this, a11 components of the 

array antenna wili need to have similar thermal expansion coefficients -throughout this temperature 

range to avoid thermal stress and fracture. Similarly, the dielectrics within the transmission Iines 

must have constant electrical characteristics across this temperature range to guarantee a 

consistency of performance. Such dielectric substrates are available but are relatively expensive, 

and are generaily reserved for rnilitary and space applications. These wauld be unsuitable for mass 



production civil application due to the high cost of the unprocessed dielectric stock, Given the 

choice between cheap but unacceptably poor performance dielectrics and unacceptably expensive 

but well behaved dielectric substrates, it seems sirnpler to avoid the use of dielectrics within the 

feeding network al1 together- This suggests the use of air-fiIled rectangular waveguides. Air-fïlled 

rectanguiar waveguide have additional advantages, including very low conductor losses, no 

dielectric losses (as dielectrics are absent). They can act as heat sinks, manufacturing tolerarices 

are not as strict as other transmission line types, and they are mechanically rigid. For exampie, 

Srpicd loss figures at 35GHz are O.SdB/rn and 25dB/m respectively, for a rectangular waveguide 

(WR-28) and a microstrip line (500)  [8]. For an array antema with 0.h transmission lines, 

2.45dB more power would be available for radiation with waveguide feeding as compared to 

microstrip line feeding (a difference of 76% in aperture efficiency). Although there are 

considerable Merences between rectangular waveguide and microstrip line efficiencies, it should 

be noted that active components have been used in microstrip line feeding networks to improve 

signal to noise ratio [11]. However, this adds more components, fixther complicating the 

assembly, increasing the cost of manufacture (in terms of time and money) and providing 

additional sources of failure. 

In addition to the advantages noted above, if the rectangular waveguide feed network is 

cast in a metal btock or molded in plastic which is later metallised, it will fonn a rigid piece to 

which other array components can be added and held flat. Following this reasoning, such 

rectanguiar waveguide feed networks have been employed by many previous investigators [ 12- 16). 

It has been shown that the choice of a rectangiilar waveguide for the rnajority of signal distribution 

within the proposed antenna array is prudent. This is because the configuration exhibits low losses, 

mechanical rîgidity, constancy of behaviour over the required temperature range, and amenability 

to low cost manufacture by casting or molding. The exact nature of the waveguide feed network 

and some inherent disadvantages are discussed in the next section. 



1.2.2 Pianar waveguide fewl neîworks 

The gain bandwidth limitations associated with s e n a  feeding large numbers of array 

elements brought about by phase errors will be discussed in the next section. It is presumed thaî 

the low loss, Iarge scale waveguide feeding network wilI be corporate, so that ali  array elements 

are fed with equal amplitude and phase across the operable bandwidth of the feeding network. 

Both rectangular and radial waveguides have been used to build up corporate feed 

networks. Corporate feeds of radial waveguide have been rarely use& have increasing thickness 

as more layers are added to cover increasing lateral dimensions and appear to be relatively difncult 

to construct [17, 181. By contras, rectangular waveguide corporate feed networks for a single 

polarisation can be fabricated on a single layer. In this process, three sides of the rectangular 

waveguide are cast into the upper face of a metal block, so that the antenna Iayer will sit upon 

adding the fourth wall, completing the rectangular waveguide. 

The most common, or favored, type of cast rectangular waveguide feed network has 

consisted of H-plane bends in the lateral plane with E-plane bends used to 'km up" normal to the 

plane of the feed network, feeding into the an-ay elements. This means that the troughs in the 

metal block have greater width than depth and are amenable to casting. Furthemore, matchhg 

stubs Cl41 or  flanges 119-2 11 can be easily formed by casting. The simplest form is shown in 

Figure 1.1A, with each 2x2 subunit having three H-plane T-junctions and four E-plane bends. 

However, as illustrated, the phase of the upper and lower pairs of waveguide rnouths is 180" out 

of phase. This explains the absence of this particular configuration fiom the literature, though it 

may prove usehl for feeding some of the oversized microstrip patch antennas mentioned later 

where the phase reversa1 c m  be exploited for higher order mode elimination. 
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Figure 1.1: Single layer, rectangular waveguide corporate feed networks. 



By adduig 1 80° delay lines to the upper pair of waveguide mouths the configuration shown 

as Figure 1.1B is obtained [14, 19-21]. At the centre fiequency ail four waveguide mou*, or 

ports, in each 2x2 subunit will be in phase. Within the 11.0% bandwidth studied the phase error 

that occurs away fkom the centre fkequency does not appear to have severely compromised the gain 

bandwidth of a wide band array antenna [14]. An E-plane port-to-port spacing of 1.8 h, has been 

achieved, showing this configuration to be a relatively compact feed network [14, 19-21]. 

However, this required an oversized array elernent with a repetition distance of 1.8 h,. This was 

done to avoid radiation pattern losses into grating lobes, which become apparent with interelement 

spacings greater than 1 &. This highlights the principal disadvantage of rectangutar waveguides; 

this type of transmission line occupies much more lateral space than any of the other types of 

transmission line available for use at rnillimetre wave eequencies [8, 101. As a practical example, 

microstrip lines c m  be used to feed individual microstrip patches having an inter-element spacing 

of 0.8 A*, while rectangular waveguides can not. The relatively large lateral dimensions of 

rectangular waveguide create poa spacings greater than 1 A,,, wbich is a disadvantage in te= of 

grating lobe generation. However, the larger lateral dimensions are an advantage with respect to 

rnanufacturing tolerances [8]. In the 30GHz range, a 100Q charactenstic impedance microstrip 

line is 0.3mm wide, while a TElo mode rectangular waveguide with a cut off fiequency of 2ï'GHz 

be about 5.5- wide. 

The problem of grating lobe losses caused by rectanguiar waveguide bulkiness was 

overcome by two M e r  methods in addition to the specially designed oversized array elements 

mentioned earlier [l4,19-2 11. Both methods avoided the grating lobe generation due to an inter- 

element spacing of 1 h, by reducing the lateral dimensions of the rectangular waveguide. The first 

method [22] sùnply involved tipping the rectangular waveguide onto its side, and forming the feed 

network fiom E-plane T-junctions and E-plane bends, with H-plane bends turning up to feed the 



ports (Figure 1.1C). As this type was fully corporate, having no L80° delay iines, al l  four ports 

had identical phase and amplitude across a wide bandwidth. The disadvantages were an increased 

thichess (as the longer dimension of the waveguide was in the vertical plane), narrower channels 

to cast. The second method exploited a ndged waveguide with smaller dimensions than normal 

rectangular waveguide [9], i-e. a more compact feed network [23]. A typical corporate feed 

network was used for the layout (Figure 1.1D) and a port to port spacing of 1 h, was achieved, 

mitigating graüng lobe generation [23]. Again, the feed network was harder to cast than a normal 

rectangular waveguide feed network due to the reduced dimensions and added complexity of the 

ridge at the centre of the modified guide. Additionally, ndged waveguide had higher losses than 

normai waveguide tg], 

Dual polarisation c m  be achieved by either laminating an orthogonal but otherwise 

identical feed network below that for a single linear polarisation [24], or by building up a feed 

network of square waveguide which treats both polarisations identicaily [25-271. Either method 

would require two cast blocks to form the waveguide feeding network, and are thus roughly equal 

in complexity of manufacture. 

Some of the issues relatùig to the production and use of low loss rectangular waveguide 

corporate feed nettvorks have been introduced. The main disadvantage appears to be the large 

lateral dimensions of such feed networks which result in port-to-port spacings greater than 1 L, 

causing radiation iosses ùito grating lobes. Three methods of mitigating this problem have been 

identified, two of these involved means of shrinking the dimensions of the feed network The last 

entailed the design of novel radiating elements which placed a far field radiation pattern nuli in the 

direction of the grating lobes or incorporateci novel elements incorporating s d e r  radiating 

elements. Having described the type of quasi-planar feeding network that is most economical to 



produce , and the need for radiating elements with dimensions on the order of 1- 1.8 h, or geater, 

some potential radiating element candidates for millimetre wave operation will be introduced and 

discussed. 

1.3.1.1 Series-fed planar arrays 

Types of metallic waveguides suitable for iliuminating large planar arrays were identified 

as having low manufacturing cost and low losses [28-301. Little manufacturing complexity is 

added to the production of waveguide components if efficient dot radiating elements are added to 

the upper wall of a metallic waveguide. This is regardless of whether the slots are added by 

stamping or etching process. As a resuit, slotted waveguide arrays are leading candidates for 

prototype high gain flat antennas because they are capable of achieving very high aperture 

efficiency at high fiequencies [28]. Radial and various widths of rectangular waveguide have been 

studied extensively. It shouid be noted that the phase path length for each array element is unique, 

resulting in complicated design procedures. Good performance has often been achieved at the 

design fiequency. However, for a11 other fiequencies, phase errors will exist between the array 

elements causing degradation of overall performance, i.e. an intrinsic narrow band performance. 

1.3.1.2 Sloited radial waveguide 

Large arrays of dots fed by centre-excited, dielectric-fiiied radial waveguide have been 

used successfiilly around 17GHz and 35GHz for high gain, good quality, pencil beam radar 



application [3 1,321, Figure 1.2. The radial waveguide was fomed by the copper cladding on both 

sides of a thin, low loss dielectric substrate. Concentric rings of dots were etciied into the copper 

cladding on one side of the low loss dielectrïc. Along with a pin, a centred circula hole was in the 

reverse side served as a feed for the radial waveguide. The lowest order TM mode was excited 

within the radial waveguide by a proper choice of ground plane spacing and a coaxial TEM mode 

excitation between the feed pin and circular hole, The resultant current flow is radiai, with the slot 

rings intercepting the current flow and producing a radiation pattern [3 1, 321, Figure 1.2. The 

feeding comection to the probe can be microstrip line, coaxial line or waveguide, depending on 

the available tracsceiver interface [31, 321. A circularly polariseci array using slot pairs as the 

radiators with a peak gain of 36.5dBic (84% aperture efficiency) has been investigated for DBS 

satellite subscriber use at 1 1 -87SGHz [33]. Despite displayhg a retuni loss of l -20dB across a 

wide range of frequencies, this array had a IdB gain bandwidth of only 3.4% resulting fiom the 

aforementioned phase errors. These single layer slotted radial waveguide designs have ais0 been 

investigated in the 60GHz band [28, 291. Some work has been reporteci on slotted radial 

waveguides excited at the circumference instead of the centre [34]. The circumference excitation 

was achieved via centre feeding to a lower radial waveguide, the circumference of which fed the 

upper slotted waveguide- Such an arrangement adds greatly to the manufacîurhg complexity if 

compared to the single-layer arrays. The double-layer radial waveguide concept has been used 

success~lly for dual polarisation operation [35]. A m e r  fonn of radial waveguide fed array that 

has been investigated employed probe excited microstrip patches instead of slots [3 61. This allows 

for a greater flexibility in polarisation control than the slotted anays [37]. Approximately 90% 

peak aperture efficiency was obtained by a 288 element array. This array had a peak gain of 

3 1 SdBic and a IdB gain bandwidth of about 5.9%. Studies of the use of microstrip antennas as 

radiating elements indicate that these antennas have greater flexibility in polarisation control and 

resuited in wider gain bandwidth. The major source of additional complexity in the manufacture of 
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this Iast type of radiai waveguide fed array was the placement of the probes, and some work has 

been done to overcome this problem [38], 

1.3.1.3 Slotted rectangular waveguide 

Slotted rectangular waveguides have also been investigated extensively for high gain 

application at millimetre wavelengths. Two reasonably distinct cIasses exist; those having 

multiple narrow rectangular waveguides and a simpler form employing a single wide rectangular 

waveguide, Figure 1.3 - 

A high-gain and hi&-efficiency single-layer slotted waveguide array was conçtructed for 

use in the 22GHz band [39]. Construction of this array required the joining of only two parts; a 

slotted plate made b y printing technology and a grooved structure made b y die casting, Figure 1.3. 

Manufacturing was thus simple and cost effective. This array consisted of 24 waveguides, each 

having 25 radiating slots, and was fed by a cascade of rectanguiar waveguide ic-junctions. A peak 

aperture efficiency of 75.6% and gain of 35.9dBi were reported at 22. l5GHz. However, the 1dB 

gain bandwidth was very narrow (1.5%), showing the bandwidth limitations of this design. A 

variant using alternate phase feeding for neighbouring waveguides within the array did not require 

full electrical contact between the dot plate and the narrow walls of the waveguides [40]. This 

greatly reduced the number of laser welds required to bond the slot plate to the grooved plates, 

simplimg construction, but narrowed the gain bandwidth M e r  [40]. The benefits of increased 

aperture efficiency fiom fding the waveguides with dielectrics of ~ = 2  has been noted [28]. This 

work has proposed alternative methods for manufacturing this type of array using plated holes in 

close proximity to form the waveguide walls [41,42]. This has been shown to be a successful 



method of manufacture for fkequencies as high as 76GHi [41]. Simïlar arrays have also been built 

up f?om slotted 1- wave rectanguiar waveguide array antennas [43]. 

As noted above, reducing the number of laser weld strokes required to bond the plates 

reduces construction cost and time [28]. The second class of rectangular waveguide excited dot 

array employs a single wide guide, dispensing with the need for al1 but the outer most w d s  [44]. 

A tapered segment was required for the transition fiom the normai width feeding waveguide and 

the wide slotted radiating section. A dielectric icens was fitted at the boundary of the tapered guide 

and the slotted guide to correct for the phase error that develops dong the tapered guide 144, 451. 

The addition of tabs, projecting into the rectangular waveguide, on the sides of the radiating dots 

removed the need to offset the dots and allowed an increase in gain [46]. Likewise, for an array of 

full waveguide width slots, matching grooves cut into the bottom of the rectangdar waveguide 

irnproved performance [47]. The slotted rectangular waveguide amys mentioned above were only 

fed a one end. Variable polarisation, and perhaps wider bandwidth, arrays have been 

demonstrated by feeding al1 four sides of a slotted rectangular waveguide 1481. 

1.3.1.4 Dielectric waveguide and microstrip line excited arrays 

In a similar fashion to the slotted radial waveguide arrays, dielectric guides have been used 

to distribute power radialiy from a centre feed to concentnc ~ g s  of radiating elements [49]. These 

arrays have typically been fed by circuiar waveguide, terminateci in a metal cap which transfers the 

power to the radial dielectric image line [49]. The radial wavefiont propagates away fiom the 

centre cap to illuminate concentric rings or dipole elements etched on the upper surface of the 

image guide [49]. An improved surface wave launcher incorporating quarter wave chokes has been 

demonstrated for operation at 47GHz [50]. In t e m  of manufacturing complexity, these arrays are 



comparable to the snotted radial waveguide arrays, but wiU suffer fkom a higher noise temperature 

due to dielectric losses. 

Various dielectric waveguides have been tested as alternatives to rectangular waveguide 

[S I -531. Comparing these dielectric guide illuminated arrays to the rectangular waveguide arrays, 

a major disadvantage is the considerable increase in manufacturing complexity. For instance, a 

non-radiating dielectric waveguide excited arrays [53], requires the additional manufacture and 

carefûl placement of the dielectric slab within the rectangular cavity, the equivalent rectangular 

waveguide does not- require 1391. Additionally, the top slotted plate cannot be a f i e d  by high 

speed laser welding as the dielectric guide would be distorted andlor ignited by the heat. 

Microstrip kechnology offers easy-to-manufacture, low-pro file feeding networks and 

radiating elements [30]. Traveling wave arrays of microstrip patches have been identifieci as 

having the mïnîmised feed line lengths, reducing spurious radiation and line losses [3 11. Analysis 

of the loss mechanEsms w i t h  hear  and parallel fed microstrip patch arrays has shown that 

parallel fed arrays srnffer fiom poor radiation pattern control, high feed line losses and significant 

changes in polarisatimn due to radiation £kom the complicated feeding network [3O]. Thus, series 

fed arrays are more usefûl for higher gain applications, which do not need considerable feed line 

lengths to disperse power effectively, and have good radiation patterns and impedance control 

characteristics [3Of. 



1.3.1.6 Conclusions 

Series fed arrays suffer from narrow gain bandwidth, despite being capable of very hi& 

aperture efficiencies. This results fiom the phase errors that occur away fiom the design fiequency. 

A hybrid arrangement of parallel feeding to small linear fed subarrays may be a means of 

overcomuig the narrow gain characteristics of the large senes fed arrays. 

1.4.1 Parallel fed planar arrays 

This type of planar array is characterised by an quai  length of transmission line fiom the 

source point to each array element, giving equal phase path length and thus potentially wider 

bandwidth operation than the series fed arrays, 

1 A.2 Micros trip arrays 

Microstrip antennas are probably now the most well known and used antenna type for 

modern applications requiring low profile antennas. This type of antenna is also readily made 

conformal to vehicle chassis, and fiangible, as is required for smart munitions application [184]. 

The typical microstxip antenna consists of a printed metallic pattern on a thin dielectric material 

(usuaUy less than hdlO in thiclmess), which haç a solid metallic sheet backing. The simplest 

means of feeding an array of microstrip patch antennas is to use a microstrip line feeding network. 

Such an array oniy requires single sided etching and installation of a transition to the support 



circuitry. As a result manufachuing is reasonably simple and low cost. Disadvantages include the 

high cost of the dielectric substrate, distortions to the dielectric when the metalisation is removed 

fkom one side unless masures are taken to prevent this [ 15,541. Furthemore, unwanted radiation 

due to microstrip line discontinuities and the lossy nature of microstrip line not only aEects the 

gain level and aperture efficiency, but also the noise temperature. The microstrip line losses 

resuiting fiom various manufacturing methods have been discussed in detail 11841. However, 

microstrip line loss can be avoided to some degree by only using shoa lengths within a subarray 

(fed by waveguide or coaxial line), or completely avoided by using parasitic coupihg to distribute 

power across the array area. 

1.4.2.1 Single layer configurations 

Single layer microstrip patch antenna arrays are the lowest profùe candidate for large 

planar arrays. This is due to both the radiator and the intercomecting transmission Iines been on 

one side of a thin dielectric substrate sheet, Figures 2.1 & 2.15. Production is usually quite simple, 

requiring only the photolithographie etching of one side of the dielectric; a standard printed circuit 

board process. However, there are a nurnber of operational disadvantages resulting from this 

simple construction, as mentioned earlier. 

The methodology in designing a large corporate fed microstrip patch antenna array is to 

take a modular approach 1551. A 2x2 subarray of identical microstrip patch antennas with 0.8 h, 

spacing was deigned for optimal gain and input impedance rnatching at the desired fkequency of 

operation. The 2x2 array (without modification) was used as a subarray for a 4x4 array. In turn, 

this was used as a subarray for a 8x8 array [55]. Interconnection between the patches was by H 



shaped networks of lOOS2, 200R and 140R u 4  traasformers. The majority of the feed network 

was 200R line which was the highest achievable characteristic impedance line (0.2m.m width) that 

could be implemented on the substrate used. It was therefore chosen to minimise the radiation 

losses Erom the feed network [55]. A SOC2 probe feed placed at the centre of the central 100Q tnink 

h e  was used to drive the arrays. As the phase length fiorn this central feed point through the feed 

network to each patch was identical, fiequency sensitivity of the array radiation pattern was 

reduced. A M e r  advantage of the H-shaped corporate feed used was that the currents 

propagating away fiom each T junction were oppose. in direction. Thus, they contributeci to the 

radiation pattern 186  out of phase in the boresight, canceiing at boresight 1551. 

A senes of arrays consisting of 4, 8, 16 and 64 microstrip patch antemas have been built 

and studied for operation at 9GHz [55]. Mutuai coupling between neighbouring patches appeared 

to be insignificant, it was not necessary to retune the impedances of the 4x4 subanay when it was 

used in successive~y larger arrays. As expected, the main lobe beamwidth was found to halve in 

width in the plane in which the array size had been doubled, as was expected. However, doubling 

the array size did not double the gain (3dB increase) as expected. For example, the measured gain 

difference between the 64 element and 16 eiement arrays was only 4dB. As this involved a four 

fold increase in ara, the difference was expected to be 6dB, i.e. a 2dB loss occurred. Theoretical 

consideration of the dielectric and copper losses within these arrays suggested that a loss of 1.2dB 

was to be expected, leaving 0.8d.B unaccounted for [55]. The radiation patterns of al1 arrays are 

presented, showing al1 the H-plane radiation patterns for au arrays to be more or less symmetrïcal 

except that of the 64 element array. H-plane pattern symmetry is to be expected as the array 

topology was perfedy symmetncal in that plane. However the lack of symrnetry and presence of a 

high sidelobe on only one side points to a problem either wi t .  distortion of the array and/or damage 

to some part of the feed network leading to uneven illumination. This may also account for the 



0.8dB loss in the 64 element array. None of the E-plane patterns for any of the array sizes are 

symmeîrical, as was to be expected as the arrays were not symmetrical in that plane. The 1dB gain 

bandwidth for the four m y s  was about 7.2%. 

An  example of a 64 element, corporate fed array of microstrip patch antennas which was 

budt up by a modular subarraying method has been discussed [ S I ,  identi%g the associated 

problems of dielectric losses, copper losses and distortion of the thin dielectric substrate sheet. 

The counteracting effects of increased directivity and increased feed network losses resulting fiom 

increasing the area of a 2" element, square sided, corporate fed microstrip array are expressed in 

equation 1.1 [56]. 

where G is the gain 

L is the length of one side of the aperture in wavelengths 

a is the loss per unit wavelength 

C constant due to other loss mechanisms independent of feed line length 

Application of equation 1.1 to a 16x16 35GHz array yielded a gain figure within 0.5d.B of 

the experimental figure [57]. The discrepancy was probably mostly due to the power lost into a 

relatively high sidelobe on one side of the E-plane pattern, due to the intrinsic lack of symmetry in 

the E-plane of the array. 

A more detailed analysis of losses within corporate fed microstrip patch arrays has been 

conducted [58,59]. This study considered al1 aspects of losses occming within a corporate fed 

microstrip array. These covered the coaxial to microstrip transition, substrate height effects upon 



aperture efficiency, substrate surface wave scattering, design and production tolerances, and 

radiation losses fkom the various elements of the corporate feed network It was shown that as the 

substrate thickness was decreased, the radiation loss fiom the coaxial to microstrip transition 

decreased, the aperture efficiency increased and the input impedance decreased p8, 593. Loss 

contributions fiom surface waves, bends within the feed network and the input coaxial to 

microstrip transition are constants as the array size was increased in the 2" rnanner described above. 

As the size was increased fiom 2 to 64 elements, the line losses and losses fiom T-junctions 

increased exponentially, becoming the dominant Ioss mechsnisms within the Iarger arrays- The 

contribution of spurious radiation fkom the feed network to the radiation pattern was given 

considerable attention. Feed discontinuities close to the patches were identified as causing the 

most pattern perturbation, and it was recommended that particular care be taken in design at that 

point- A bend radius of 0.5 h, for ail 90" bends and T-junctions was recommended, Substrate 

effects on patch operation were identified as posing contradictory design requirements to those for 

low feed network radiation losses. A Iow dielectnc constant will result in patch antennas with 

wider input irilpedance bandwidth but increased array losses, and the use of thin substrates will 

lead to al1 round array benefits at the cost of narrow input impedance bandwidth [58,59]. 

Table 1.2: Optimal substrate parameter choice for microstrip patch arrays 

Parameter 

low feed radiation 

low surface waves 

low mutual coupling 

wide patch input impedance B W 

good tolerance control 

applicable for 1-4.5; 0.0 1 ch/ ho<O. 1; afier table 3 of [59] 

dielectric constant 

Egfi 

low 

iow 

low 

low 

substrate thickness 

thin 

thin 

thin 

thick 

thin 



A similar study the losses within the feed networks for 2" array architectures concluded 

that array sizes beyond 32x32 are impractical ifreasonable aperture efficiencies are required [6O]. 

The recommendation was made that novel means are required to overcome the dielectric and 

conductor losses in the long lengths of microstrip Iine interconnecting the subarrays should be used 

[6O]. The common solution has been to replace longer sections of the microstrip line feed network 

with an equivalent network based on a lower loss transmission media. Both rectangular waveguide 

[15,16] and coaxial cable [6 13 have been used successfully to replace the main tnink lines between 

subarrays within large arrays. For example, a rectangular waveguide was used to feed four 

subarrays of 16x16 elements to form a 32x32 array for 38GHz operation [IS]. The rectangular 

waveguide network was milled out of the thick aluminum backing plate that the array was affixed 

to [lS]. Other than overcoming some of the feed line Losses, there was the added benefit of the 

backing plate holding the substrate flat, thus preventing distortion. The transfer of power from the 

waveguide to the microstrip line was accomplished by a probe transition [15,16] but this wastes the 

advantages of slot coupling which provides a wideband 180" phase shift [62], which would be 

more suited for mass production. Slot coupling would be more suitable for mass production as it 

does not require the careful placement of the probe pin, which itself requires high tolerances. 

Some consideration has been given to coupling waveguide via slot to microstrip patches [63] or 

line [64]- 

The benefits of feeding a pair of neighbouring microstrip patches both electricaily and 

physicaliy 180' out of phase have been identiiïed by theoretical [65] and experimental studies [66]. 

In the theoreticai study, 1 80° feeding canceiled the cross-polar component in the E-plane radiation 

pattern, and signifïcantly reduced that in the H-plane pattern [65]. The experimental study showed 

similar results, with the E-plane cross-polar radiation having been undetectable (at noise level) and 

the H-plane cross-polar level about -35dB [66]. Surprisingly, no M e r  cases of 180' feeding to 

patch antenna arrays have been found in the literature, let alone the use of a dot in a rectangular 



waveguide endwail been used to produce a wideband 180" central feed for a 4x4 microstrip patch 

subarray withui, Say, a 32x32 array. Thus, a theoretical andlot experimental investigation of such 

a hybrid array would be a useful contribution to the field of low profile high gain planar anays. 

Expected benefits are the creation of the 180" phase shift at the centre of the feed network of a 

subarray, the elimination of the 0.6dB that occurs at a probe feed to microstrip line [58], and the 

removal of the long feed lines connecting the subarrays. Removing the longer lengths of 

microstrip line within a large array results in the removd of the considerable line losses, another 

manufacturing advantage associated with large scaIe corporate fed microstrip arrays. 

For the satisfactory production of a corporate fed microstrip array, a reasomble level of 

accuracy is required in the photoiithographic mask for the accurate rendering of the features of the 

design. Furthermore, an equal rate of etching across the entire array is needed, despite this being 

hard to achieve across a large array. As an example of the electrical dimensions involved, a 32x32 

array has a side length of approximately 28 &. The interconnecting microstrip lines are typically 

of high impedance (1 00-200Q) and are relatively thin. If the etch rate is uneven across such a large 

array, achieving long thin iines without variations in width is extremely difficult. Any variations 

in line width will cause impedance mismatches leading to uneven illumination across the array and 

unwanted radiation f?om the localities of the mismatches. Uneven aperture ilIumination might 

explain the uneven H-plane radiation pattern from the 8x8 a m y  described above [55$ This array 

design was highly susceptible to this problem as it employed 200S2 characteristic impedance 

microstrip line (0.2rnm width) for the corporate feed network. It appears no consideration has been 

given to this problem in the literature, but the replacement of the long lengths of microstrip line in 

medium and large scale arrays with electrically equivdent rectangular waveguide would 

successfully mitigate this problem. 



Another promising rnethod for mitigation of losses within the long lengths of microstrip 

h e  within large corporate feed microstrip arrays is to place an air filied chamel beneath the 

microstrip Lue to form grooved Line [67l. Insertion of a lengthwise air pocket under a microstrip 

line modifies it to form a grooved microstrip line. Grooved lines have been shown to reduce both 

conductor and dielectnc Iosses by approximately 3dWm at 30GHz [67J, compared to a microstrip 

lines of identicai characteristic impedance. Employing grooved lines would produce a total 

reduction in losses of approximately 6dB per metre. Further reductions in loss wodd result fiom 

the reduction in the effective relative permittivity of the line when compared to a microstrip Iine of 

identical characteristic impedance. This wouid cause the wavelength to increase, reducing the 

losses due to surface roughness, as these wouid be electrically smaller with respect to the guided 

wavelength. The reduction of the losses would give an improvement in the noise temperature of 

the antenna. An efficient and low cost meanç of manufacturing grooved Eue using the 

cornmercially available dielectric substrates cornmonly used for microstrip antenna has stîil to be 

developed, and is the ody  impediment to its wide spread adoption. However, it should be noted 

that the thin substrates used at miliimetre wavelengths will be more difficult to handle with a 

machùied groove. Further, the radiation losses fiom grooved Iine have not been studied, and may 

prove to be higher than fkom a conventional microstrip line as the effective relative pennittivity is 

reduced by the insertion of the air pocket. A disadvantage of grooved line fed m y s  would be that 

the 180" phase shifter Erom the slot will not be available. Additionah the losses in grooved line 

are still higher than those in rectangular waveguide, so the noise temperature will be higher and 

the aperture efficiency lower. The problem of etching of long thin microstriplines also plagues 

grooved line. However, unlike a rectangular waveguide feed network, the implementation of 

grooved h e  wouid not be at the expense of making the total array any thicker than the dielectric 

substrate. 



The remainder of this section is dedicated to introducing an number of unusuai microstrip 

patch antenna structures and topologies for small scale arrays, 

By using increased width microstrip patches, the supporting corporate feed network c m  be 

simplified. This has been demonstrated using patches wide enough to cover the space usualiy 

occupied by two patches side by side [68] and four patches side by side [69]. Any advantages in 

terms of aperture efficiency or input impedance compared to Spica1 patches were not commented 

upon, 

Several unconventional feeding networks have been proposed which have been clairned to 

offer some advantages over the commonly used feed network topology described above. Small 

series fed arrays have been used to simpliS. the feed network of 2x2 subamys [70,7 11. Reduction 

of the number of discontinuities reduces the losses w i t b  the 2x2 subarray but no comments were 

made on the gain bandwidth C7 11. An alternate method of corporate feeding within a 2x2 subarray 

which offers a reduction in the number of bends and reduces the length of the lines entails non- 

radiating edge feeding to the patches, instead of conventional feeding to the radiating edges [72]. 

The disadvantage of this feeding method has been identifieci as the generation of high cross 

polarised radiation components, leadiig to losses of power into the undesired polarisation. A 

theoretical study of a single element has shown that with carehi choice of the ratio of patch width 

to resonant length, a patch which radiates a minimum of cross poIarised component can be 

designed [72]. Additionally, the H-plane symmetry of the array design should lead to decreased 

cross polar radiation in the boresight direction; exciting a patch on the opposing side to its lateral 

neighbour, so that some of the higher order modes wiil also be opposed in direction, 

An obvious alternative to the difficulties of complex feedhg networks, for distribution of 

power across an aperture, is not to use a feed network at au. To this end, parasitic coupling 



between coplanar microstrip patches has been used to replace a feecling network [73]. This 

technique was taken to an extreme in a 7x1 array [74] suitable for excitation by a centdiy placed 

waveguide feed 1631. Aperture couplîng to the smaller variety of coplanar parasitically coupled 

patch arrays has been demonstrated successfulfy [75-771. Three parasitically coupled patches were 

placed on either side of a driven patch antenna, in its E-plane. This resulted in a symmetrical E- 

plane radiation pattern, in contrast to the asymmetrical radiation patterns innate to corporate feed 

arrays. The total length of this parasitically coupled array was 4.3 h, [74], which leaves more than 

sufficient inter-subarray spacing to accommodate a rectangular waveguide corporate feed, below 

the ground plane as discussed above- An oversized square slotted patch, having a side length of 

1.32 ho, has been investigated experimentally [78]. This oversized patch offers a means of 

replacing a 2 x 2 subarray with a single element of equal Iateral dimensions, and has the advantage 

of lacking the corporate feed network of a 2x2 subarray. Although the design presented was probe 

fed, it was envisioned to be slot coupled [78], and could be readily adapted to the above proposai 

slotted endwaii rectangular wavegaide feed. An 8.5 h,x8 h, grid array, havhg 128 grid cells, has 

been investigated on a low relative permittivity, 0.05 ho thick substrate [79]. This array has been 

investigated using two central feed types; a probe feed and balanced fonn of excitation such as 

wodd be produced by slot excitation. The baIanced feed type gave a higher gain, of about 30dBi, 

and a IdB gain bandwidth of 1.7% [79]. The interesting feature of this array was that such a low 

dielectric substrate (egl) has been used successfully. This maybe useful for simplification of 

manufacture of the parasitically coupled anays and oversized patch designs discussed previously. 

In summary, a number of comprehensive studies of microstripline fed microstrip patch 

arrays have been identified and introduced, and it has been confirmed that the aperture efficiency 

decreased as the array size was increased; the microstrip line feed network lengths became longer 

as the array size was increased and the dielectric and conductor Iosses in those ünes M e r  



compounded. These losses would affect the operational noise temperature of a system employing 

such an antenna array. The long line lengths have a further probkm related to uneven etching 

during manufacture, which has been shown to cause uneven illiimination across an array. A 

corporate feed network of rectanguiar waveguide to interconnect small scale subarrays has been 

proposed to mitigate these and other problems that were identified. Single layer microstrip 

technology offers the lowest profile of al1 the candidates considered, and most of this technology's 

operational disadvantages could be over corne by a change of media for the majority of the feed 

network. 

1.4.2.2 Multilayer and miscellaneous configurations 

It has been noted that choice of optimal substrate characteristics for a high gain, wide 

bandwidth microstrip patch antenna array faces several contradictions 158, 591. For example, use 

of a thin substrate improves array efficiency due to decreases in feed network losses, but will also 

decrease the input impedance bandwidth of the patch radiators. This leads to the need for a 

compromise in coplanar designs, as described in the previous section. However, the addition of 

M e r  layers of low relative pedttivity substrates, supporting parasitic microstrip patch 

antennas, offers a means of increasing the input impedance bandwidth of the patch antenna 

elements of an array. This has been trialed using a conventional corporate feed 1803, and with the 

sirnplified corporate feed to the non-radiating edge fed patches described above [8 11. Both studies 

showed an increase in input impedance bandwidth, approximately doubled, and, in case of the 

former, a IdB increase in gain for an 8x8 array when the layer of parasitic patches was added. A 

variation of this concept with the lower àriven patches removed has been trïaled for a 2x2 subarray 

1821. The power was transferred fiom the resonant feed network to the patches on an over-laying 

layer by electromagnetic coupling. One pair of patches were fed both electricaliy and physically 



180' out of phase with the other pair, which gave decreased cross-polarised radiation and 

symmetrical radiation patterns in both planes 182). The IdB gain bandwidth for this srnall array 

was 11.2%. The structure is suitable for centre feediog by a slot. A m e r  variation upon the 

stacked patch concept has been to place four parasitic patches over the driven patch, instead of the 

u s d  single driven patch 1831. As the interdement spacing of this array is greater, the array is 

thinner and the feed network sirnpler. No comment was made in any of these papers about 

problems related to satisfactory lamination of the different substrate layers. Air pockets between 

the layers and other lamination problems may prevent high volume, inexpensive manufacture of 

these multi-layer microstrip a n t e ~ a  designs at rnilIimetre wave fiequemies using conventional 

substrates- However, manufacture by present day microelectronic process should have a high, if 

costly, yield. 

A novel multi-layer microstrip array has been investigated, in which the feeding network 

was replacsd by a cavity [85]. The cavity offers a low Ioss alternative to microstrip line feeding, 

and would be produced by casting [85]. Despite these advantages, and the completed anay stili 

having a much lower profile than a reflector antenna, the 3dB gain bandwidth obtained was 

incredibly narrow at 3.1 %. 

A number of dielectric sphere overlaid microstrip patch arrays have been investigated at 

90GHz 186 & 1841. The partially truncated dielectic sphere overlaying each microstrip antenna 

acted as a lem and increased the directivity of each individual radiator, but at the expense of 

greater manufacturing complexi?y, increased lat eral dimensions and a considerably increased 

thickness. Addition of the spheres increased the gain of a 16x 16 array with inter-element spacing 

of 0.95 h, by 3dB, and by 12dB for an 8x8 array with 1 .go ho inter-element spacing 1861. 

Additional benefits of the increased inter-element spacing was to decrease the complexity of the 

microstripline feed network for passive arrays, and to provide sufficient space for active devices 



for phased anays [184]. It is interesthg to note that when a lens of the optimal radius of about 

1.5 h, was fitted to an open rectangular waveguide mouth, a gain of 19.5dBi was obtained, been 

3dB higher thao that fYom patch excitation 1871. This suggests that may have been better to 

produce a corporate fed array of open waveguide mouths by casting, and overlay the lenses. The 

waveguide array would, however, have had a higher profile than the microstrip patch array. 

A number of multi-layer microstrip array types have been introduced, and the electncal 

performance Unprovements over coplanar microstrip array types bnefly discussed. The successful 

implementation of these multilayer types at millhtre wave Çequencies was noted to depend 

largely upon the development of a suitable manufacturing process. The benefits of simplification 

of the array feeding network resulting from greater inter-element spacing has also been introduced. 

Another element size increase technique involves fining a partially refîective screen over widely 

spaced patches to fonn Fabry-Perot resonators. 

A Fabry-Perot resonator consists of two parallel, partial reflectors separated by some set 

distance [88-901. These structures have found widespread use as interferometers, and have also 

been used as antemas. Two categories exist, discrimination due to the reflector separation been a 

fïxed distance or variable across the extent of the reflectors [88]. Typical Fabry-Perot reflectors 

used at submillimetre wavelengths are grids, meshes, perforated metallic sheets and arrays of 

square patches [go]. When used as antennas, an open rectangular waveguide projecting through 

the back reflector could be used to excite the cavity [89], although microstrip patch antennas have 

been used in published examples. The constant separationdistance type of reflector have used 

solid metal ground planes as the backing reflector, while the partiaily reflective upper reflector has 

been either widely spaced metal patches [9 1-93] or sparsely slotted metal sheet 1943. The metal 

patches are located 0.5 ho above the exciting microstrip patch antennas, forming an array of short 



backfire antennas [9 1-93]. A fnaximum gain of 13dEli was obtained for a single subunit having a 

2 h, diameter back reflector, and increasing the diameter did not increase the gain 1921. Some 

what Iower gain, approximately IOdBi, was measured for the type with a sparsely slotted upper 

reflector, and the 1dB gain was narrow at about 3% [94]. A spherical upper reflector of radius 

33 h, was used for a 6.1 h, sided antenna, which radiated a Gaussian beam 1951. The centre 

section of the upper reflector was partially reflective mesh, through which the radiation escaped 

the cavity. A radiation efficiency of 95% was estimated, and input impedance bandwidth of 7% 

was measured [95]. Excitation of the driving patch antenna by a rectangular waveguide with 

endwall slot was suggested [95]. Further work has concentrated upon the application of modern 

numerical techniques to the design of this type of antenna 1961. 

A number of variations to the basic microstrip patch antema array concept have been 

introduced, and briefly discussed. The benefits of these variations are improved input impedance 

bandwidth, improved directivity and array thinning, which allows for a simplification of the 

feeding network. AI1 these improvements have corne at the cost of increased manufacturing 

complexity, and are mostly very dependant upon the ability to laminate multiple layers of thin 

dielectric substrates successfuily. 

1.4.3 Triplate arrays 

Triplate antenna arrays are characterïsed by the use of flat metallic ground planes on the 

other sides of two layers of a low reIative pennittivity dielectric substrate. Between these is a thin 

W supporthg the feeding network (usually etched as per a microstrip antenna), Figure 1.4. A 

square aperture (approximately 0.6 &) is cut in the upper group plane fonn the fundamental 



radiating element, which is excited by a probe or patch on the feeding layer. However, the 

radiating aperture creates a discontinuity in the triplate transmission media which generates a 

parailel plate mode (PPM) between the gromd planes [97,98]. Management of the PPM, as 

discussed later, is essentiai to the production of an efficient antenna array. The typical triplate 

antenna m y  is a lamination of 5 layers which is more cornplex to manufacture than a single layer 

microstrip patch array requinng carefül alignment of the various layers and is thicker than 

microstrip designs. However, the advantages of Lower losses and greater input impedance 

bandwidth have made this type of array imrnensely popular for DBS satellite subscriber tenninal 

application in Japan (12GHz) and Europe (10Gfi). Patch fed triplate arrays have also been 

investigated at 59.6GHz as a candidate for automotive collision avoidance radar giving 60% 

aperture efficiency as a 4x4 array [99]. As will be discussed, triplate arrays have been used for 

applications requiring single linear polarisation, dual linear polarisation, single circular 

polarisation, dual circular polarisation, and a 45' offset linear polarisation for low sidelobes in the 

principal planes [l 001. 

Due to triplate arrays been so suited to application as planar DBS subscriber antennas, this 

type of array has been studied extensively. Almost every aspect of triplate arrays has been studied 

in such depth that there appears that there is Iittle that has not been done. Placing a large number of 

via posts about the transition i?om triplate transmission line to radiating element insures that little 

power is lost into a parallel plate mode (PPM) between the upper and lower ground planes [IOl]. 

This technique of PPM Wtigation has been show to be highly effective, but corne at the cost of 

greater manufacturing complexity and thus lower process yield. For a mass produced and 

inexpensive product, the simplest possible construction is desirable. To this end, triplate arrays 

without PPM suppression vias have been studied, resulting in high aperture efficiency designs that 

can be snapped together [102]. The source of PPM has been studied in detail [97,98]. For a 

symmetrical triplate iine there is no PPM generation as long as there are no abrupt discontinuities 



in the transmission line. Likewise, if the upper and lower ground planes along the course of a feed 

iine are perforated identicaliy no PPM is generated [97,98,103-1081. However, having identical 

dots in both ground planes will form a bidirectional antenna, for which there are few applications. 

Two methods of dealuig with the PPM, which can potentialiy trap considerable amounts of power, 

have proven successfbl. The first method has been to suppress the PPM, and the second to 

manage it effectively. Both techniques have been applied to large scale linearly polarised, dual 

polarised and circularly polarised triplate arrays. 

A comprehensive study of triplate antennas has shown that placing a cavity under each 

aperture element wiU suppress the generation of PPM [97,103- 1081. Addition of the underlying 

cavity to a square triplate element increased the radiation efficiency fiom 55% to 90%, and 

improved the gain fiom 5dBi to 6.75dBi. The increase in radiation efficiency shows the 

effectiveness of this means of suppression of PPM. Circular cavities have also been investigated, 

showing sirnilar improvements [103]. The disadvantage was the addition of the cavity depth to the 

overall thickness of a triplate array. The bottom ground plane could be comrnercially produced by 

casting, or stamped by numerically controiied mill. The same study also investigated the use of 

walls around the aperture edges in dual polarised arrays, and 1 80°, electrical and physical, out of 

phase feeding within 2x2 subarrays. Similar structures have been investigated where the 

underiying cavity has greater lateral dimensions than the aperture, so that the citvity undercuts the 

edge of the ground plane [109]. No comment was made on the effect of the undercut, but it may 

offer a M e r  improvement over that obtained with the fitted cavity. Similar cavities have also 

been fitted to a hybrid triplate/CPW fed array, and shown to be as effective [110-1121. An 

alternative method of PPM generation mitigation has been to place concentric rings of slots about 

the aperture of a triplate element Cl 131. No comments were made upon the effectiveness of this 

technique. However, line losses accounted for almost al1 the losses in a 32x32 array of similar 

elements, showing little loss fiom PPM [114]. 



A number of comprehensive, and wide ranging, studies have considered carefd spacing 

of the triplate elements to effectively manage the PPM, instead means of suppressing it [94, 1 15- 

1341. It has been shown that radiation efficiency and gain of triplate arrays are h i g y  dependant 

upon the inter-element spacing. The spacing at which the PPM exits the apertures in phase with 

the power from the probes exciting the apertures was typically 0.85-0.9 &,, been a guided 

wavelength in the foam substrate between the ground planes [94]. The dependence of PPM power 

upon aperture size has also been studied experimentally [94]. These techniques, combined with 

removal of the foam under the elements, have been successfidly used to produce a 4x4 array with 

61.3% aperture efficiency operating at 59SGHz for automotive radar [99]. Peak aperture 

efficiencies of 70-75% have been typical for linearly polarised, circularly polarised and double 

Iayered dud polarisation arrays operating around 12GHz for DBS satellite television reception. 

S d  tabs on the edges of the apertures covering the transition of the probe fiom triplate region to 

open aperture have been shown to improve aperture efficiency, by decreasing a large first sidelobe 

on one side of the E-plane radiation pattern [lI6]. Another comprehensive study has covered 

generation of cross polar components, the infiuence of ground plane separation upon elment Q 

and bandwidth, the presence of patches either in the aperture or on the probe layer, randorn 

perforation of the foam, coaxial to triplate transitions for feeding arrays, radome effects, arrays of 

non-unifonri elements, partially exposed feedline at aperture edge, and noise figures [ 1 19- 1341. 

The best results Fom this study were fiom a linearly polarised 16x16 array using pairs of dots as 

elements, instead of large single apertures as above, which was fitted with an overlaying polariser 

which converted linearly polarised radiation to circular [131]. The measured gain was above 

32dBic fiom 11.5-12SGHz (8.5% bandwidth) with aperture effkiencies ranging fiom 83-96% 

[13 11. No results were presented showing the effect of addition of the poIariser upon the PPM, 

although the aperture efficiency was some 15-25% (0.5-ldB in gain) higher than that of a triplate 

array using normal circularly polarised elements, and having no overlaying parasitic layer [ 13 11. 

The addition of a layer of parasitic dipoles or patches above the radiating apertures of triplate 



arrays have been investigated by other authors [113,117,118,135]. A layer of small parasitic 

patches added to a 4x4 array of patch-probe excited square aperture elements improved the aperture 

efficiency by 10% at the centre fkequency. These designs produced a very constant aperture 

efficiency (80%) across at least 8% bandwidth, and improved the input impedance to b e  of the 

order of 8% [117]. Whether these various types of parasitic elements decrease the generation of 

PPM or ease its exit out of the apertures has not been investigated. The disadvantages of the 

addition of the layer of parasitic elements were an increase in thickness fkom the extra foam Iayer 

and the need for carefki alignment of the parasitic elements, but these additional costs may be 

merited the irnprovement in performance. High cross polar radiation, of about -15dB, iai the H- 

plane pattern has been identified as a failing of arrays of large aperture square elements ancl various 

meshes have been trialeci in the aperture mouths or on the probe layer to rninimize this [136-, 137J. 

Further possible work on triplate arrays could investigate the cause of the improvements 

resulting fiom the addition of parasitic elements, alternate methods for realising the parasitic 

elements that do not require the addition of an extra foam and alignment of the extra parasitZc patch 

layer, element types that innately generate less PPM and easier means of integrating rectaagular 

waveguide feeds to triplate arrays. At present, a centrally placed rectangular waveguide &ed has 

required removal of one radiating element, and its replacement by an equivalent load. A a  open 

waveguide mouth in the lower ground plane couphg to the triplate line would be much simpler to 

manufacture. 



1.4.4 Miniature horn arrays 

Miniature horn antennss are fomed by a cylindr;,cai cavity (short length of circular 

waveguide terminated by a short circuit) with a chamfered open mouth which radiates. This gïves 

an antenna element with small lateral dimensions, comparable to a microstrip patch antenna, but 

potentially having a higher radiation efficiency [l38 1- These antemas are typically fed by charme1 

suspended line or triplate network Structurally, a d a t u r e  horn array can perhaps be thought of 

as a transition between triplate and horn arrays. Miniature hom arrays are stnicturally robust been 

composed of two shaped metal blocks, or metaliised molded plastic to reduce weight. Recently, 

work has been undertaken to extend miniature horn arrays to phased array application at 60GHz 

[139]. This type of array element is adjudged to be more appropriate for phased amy application, 

as it is probably better to have larger elements for broadside arrays which result in an overall 

simpler structure. Cutting and placing the dielectric strips for the channel suspended line would 

add significantly to the cost of production. No further consideration will be given to this type of 

radiating element. 

1.4.5 Horn arrays 

Rectangular horn antennas as may elements in combination with waveguide feed networks 

offer means of producing large s a l e  m y s  with very low loss [25], Figure 1.5. Hom antennas 

have been used in large dual linearly polarised arrays [24, 251, and large scale linearly polarised 

arrays [12, 13, 19-21]. Various types and sizes of hom have been used ranging f?om simple 

design5 with 1 h, sided mouths to 1.8 h, sided box homs with radiation pattern nulls carefülly 

placed to cancel the grating lobes resulting fiom the large inter-element spacing. These arrays 
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appear to be easily mass-produced by casting two or three metal blocks with c h e l s  and cavities 

fomiing the waveguide feeding network, which are rnerely bolted together to form the £inai array 

antennas. Such arrays should be relatively inexpensive to manufacture, and if cast fiom like 

metals ought not to be susceptible to thermal stresses and degradation if used outdoors. The main 

disadvantage of using hom antennas is the considerable height of this type of antenna which is in 

excess of 1 A,,,. A completed array of box h o m  for operation at 39GHz had a total thiclcness of 

4.0cm [19], been about 5 L, two thirds of which was probably the lmgth of the horns. However, 

due to the smaiI dimensions of a n t e ~ a s  at miilimetre wave fkequencies, having a thickness of 

multiple h, may not be a great disadvantage unless a very Iow profile is required, Figure 1.5. In 

conclusion, rectangular waveguide fed horn antenna arrays have been well investigated for use at 

millimetre wave frequencies, although no means of phase error comection by either lenses, 

intedering objects [ 1401 or dielectric liners [ 14 11 have been trialed, 

1.4.6 Anulus parallei dot array 

Radial waveguide has been used to feed an efficient and broadband array of concentric 

circular slots [17], Figure 1.6. The radial waveguide is used to spread power from the central feed 

point out to its rim, fiom which a number of junctions and further sections of radial waveguide 

transfer power to the dot radiators. In stark contrast to the series fed radial waveguide arrays 

considered above [28, 29, 361, the phase distance fiom the feed centre to each slot radiator is 

identical [ 171, Figure 1.6. 

If equal impedance radial waveguides (equal impedance) are used afier each Y-junction, 

equal power will be delivered to each dot, Figure 1.6. Due to the difference in the circderence 
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of each concentric dot, the power d e n s e  on each dot decreases away from the array centre [IV. 

Thus there will be a radially dependent amplitude taper in such an array- For example, a 4 slot 

array with 0.7 h, slot spaciog wdi have dot circumferences of 2.51 &, 7.54 &, 12.57 h, and 

17.59 &,; ail dot circumferences are odd multiples of the innermost slot circwnference. Equaiising 

the power density on each slot is a matter of using those odd multiples to scale the impedances at 

each of the Y-junctions. For the example, the impedancg of the final radial waveguide feeding the 

outermost slot must be 1/7 of the impedance of the last segment feeding the innermost dot. 

Similarly other power distributions couid be designed, which wiii have broadband performance. 

This structurally simple antema array, which could be built up fiom a shaped metal base, 

4 stamped foam O-rings and 4 circular metal pieces. Assembly would merely involve dropping the 

8 pieces into the base. This, may, however be too complicated and tirne consuming for viable 

mass production. If struts could be added between the outer rim and the inner slot separation 

plates, the need for the foam separators would be eliminated, and construction greatly simplified. 

The inclusion of stnits, across the slot mouths, to induce circular polarisation has been hinted at 

[ 171, and could certianiy be adapted for structural support instead. 

The total thickness of the array is approximately 3/4 h, [17]. The afore mentioned 4 dot 

array with 0.7 h, spacing would have a side length of 6.4 h, (5.6 h, radius), which is sufficient 

inter-subarray spacing to allow the use of a H-plane rectangular waveguide corporate feed network 

A means of minimizing the currents induced upon the metallic slot separation plates has 

been suggested [ 181. These unintended currents contribute to the cross-polar radiation of the array. 

Introduction of radialiy aligned teeth, or dots, to the slot separation plates will effectively block 



the curent flow [18]. Introduction of the te& would not increase the manufacturing complexity of 

the array. 

The E and H plane patterns of a 4 slot array are not identical, Figures 4 and 5 of [i7]. The 

E-plane pattern has higher sidelobes than the H-plane. Distorting the present circulas array shape 

into a slight ellipse, having a E-plane slot separation less than in the H-plane, would reduce the 

level of the E-plane sidelobes, and add no M e r  complexity to the array design. This type of 

array has not been used as an array elernent, so any mutuai coupkg effects upon performance are 

unknown. 

1.4.7 Short backfire antenna arrays 

Short backfire antennas are a low profile alternative to homs as elements for planar array 

application [142, 1431, Figure 4.2. A M e r  advantage over horn antennas is a considerable 

reduction in weight [142]. A common reflector 2x2 array of short backfïre antennas has been 

shown to have comparable directim to a hom having an identical aperture area (4.5 &) [143]. 

The short backfire array has the advantage of being much shorter in length (0.6 &) as opposed to 

the horn antenna (4.6 h,), saving some 4 h, in length. ComparabIe pattern shape and gai. (1 5dBi) 

to a 5.5 h, long Yagi-Uda array was achieved with a rïmrned, 0.5 h, length, dipole excited short 

back6re antenna [IM]. 

Addition of a rim to the main reflector has been shown to increase the directivity and 

reduce the side and backlobe levels of the antenna [142]. The rimmed main reflector forms a 

cavity, which can be manufactured Fom sheet metal or set into a solid metal bloclq Figure 5.1. 



The latter method is suited to casting, m a h g  for easy production of large arrays of cavities, 

Figure 4.1. The subreflectors could be etched on a thin dielectric layer and laid over the array of 

cavities, Figure 4.2. 

AU early antenna designs were excited by dipoles. Excitation by waveguide instead of 

dipole provides hi& gain, high power handing capability and a simplification of construction for 

microwave band operation [143]. Waveguide excitation was h t  trialed soon after the invention of 

this type of antenna [145]. Further advantages of waveguide feeding are the use of a low loss feed 

system, improved impedance bandwidth over a simple dipole feed, easier design and construction 

at higher fkequencies (stringent mechanical tolerances of the dipole eliminated), and weather 

protection and air pressure sealing measures can easily be built into the antenna [142]. Two 

positions within the cavity at which the rectangular waveguide feed will impart a high directivity 

have been identified [142]. These are a flush mounting and when the mouth is hset midway 

between the main reflector and the subreflector [142], Figure 4.2. It has been shown for an 

antenna with a 2 h, diameter, 0.25 h, deep cavity, 0.6 ho height 0.5 ho diameter subreflector, that 

the use of the inset waveguide mouth gave 1.3dB higher gain compared to an identical antenna 

using the flush waveguide mouth [142]. This increase in gain was mostly due to a narrowing of the 

E-plane pattern [142]. There is also some improvement in input impedance matching. Use of an 

inset rectangular waveguide feed wiIi not inhibit production by casting. 

The majority subreflectors used have been circular disks, Figure 5.1. A diameter of 0.5 h, 

has been shown to give the highest directivity, and has been widely used [142]. Square 

subreflectors have also been suggested [146, 1471. However, higher gain and reduced E-plane 

beamwidths can be obtained using subreflectors which are either rectangular or elliptical rather 

than circular in shape [142]. A rectangular subreflector of 0.4 h, E-plane width and 0.9 h, H-plane 



width (minoring the shape of the rectangdar waveguide mouth) increased the gain of an inset 

rectangular waveguide fed antenna by IdB over that of the same antenna with a 0.5 h, diameter 

circula- disk subreflector [142]. This antenna held its pattern shape well across 10% bandwidth, 

The subreflector need not be restricted to a planar nature [147]. Conical and spherical 

subreflectors maybe used [147], but this will complicate manufacture as the subreflector can no 

longer simply be etched onto the overlaying thin dielectric sheet using standard photolithographie 

methods. The use of paraboloidal, or spherical, reflectors are suggested also 11 471. Interestingly, 

al1 short backnre antenna configurations pictured in [147] have a short extension of the waveguide 

feeder into the caviv, although no comment was made about it, Presumably this was for fixing 

the phase centre of the waveguide feed as discussed by [148]. 

Various sofi surfaces have been successfully employed to improve the radiation 

characteristics of horn antennas. These techniques have also been trialed on the rirns of short 

backfire antennas. Quarter wave chokes were first trialed on the rini of a dipole excited 2.5 ho 

diameter cylindrical cavity antenna [149]. This technique was then used on a similarly-sized 

rectangular waveguide excited antenna [15O], Figure 1-7. The rim in both cases was 0.5 ho in 

height, and had two h/4 chokes of approximately 0.13 ho height set into it, Figure 1.7. 

Additionally, these antennas were compared to equal diameter antennas (3 k), an it was found 

that the quarter wave chokes gave a gain improvement of 3-5.5dB. The gain improvement steams 

fiom an increase in the directivity. This cornparison is a little misleading, as a 2.5 ho diameter 

a n t e ~ a  gives a considerably higher gain than a 3 ho diameter antenna, even without the chokes. If 

the addition of chokes do in fact improve the characteristics of 2.5 ho diameter antennas, then the 

technique is of some value, The use of the quarter wavelength chokes has been extmded to 34GHz 

and aiso has been successfully used in the common rim. of a 2x2 common reflector array [15 LI- 

However, in al1 cases, the cavity walls were built up by laminating rings of various diameters 



instead of milling the chokes out of soiid metal block, Figure 1.7. Consequently, the observed 

effects may have been the result of a combination of both the chokes and incomplete eIectrical 

contact between the laminated rings. In either case, changing the boundary conditions dong the 

walls of the cavity affected antenna performance. The addition of a low relative dielectric constant 

liner has also been shown to increase the gain of a 3 h, diameter short backfïre antenna by 

approximately 2dB [152]. This technique has also been successfûily extended to the comrnon rims 

of a 2x1 and a 2x2 common reflector arrays. Cornparisons were made between the antennas with 

and without the dielectric Liner, and are thus reasonable. No explanation was given for the 

intentions behind this modification. The relative permittivity of the liner was 3.1 at lMHz [153], 

but is unknown at 34GHz, the design frequency of the antenna. It is likely that the relative 

permittivity will be much lower at 34GHz than at lm, and the Loss tangent possibly higher. 

The liner thickuess used is approximately 0.2 b, and some air gaps between the layers of the 

material are clearly visible in the published photographs [152]. These observations lead to the 

speculation that liner did not affect the currents on the rim (adherence to the rim was not 

important), but forced the aperture distribution to be more uniform, as has been demonstrated in 

dielectnc loaded homs [l4l, 1543. A more unifonri aperture distribution yields a higher aperture 

efficiency . 

Surprisingly Little work has been done on shaping of the main reflector or cavity, 

Inclination of the base of a dipole excited 2.05 h, diameter, 0.25 ho rimmed cylindrical short 

backfire antenna, with two subreflectors (at 0.66 ho above the main reflector), àas been shown to 

improve the input ïmpedance bandwidth to 20% for VSWR=1.5, compared to 3% for the standard 

antenna [155, 1561. Follow-up work has been done with rectangular waveguide excited, 2.5 h, 

diameter, 0.5 h, rimmed cylinàrical short backfue antennas, with single subreflector (at 0.5 ho 

above the main reflector), showïng that the principal is also applicable to this altemate style of 



excitation [l57,158], Figures 1.7 & 4.8C. In al l  three cases, the gain was also increased by 0.3- 

0.8dI3, by the inclination of the base. Zn the latter case, 5 O ,  IO0, 15" and 20' rings were added to a 

normal flat based antenna [157], Figure 1.7. The 15" inclination was found to be best in te- of 

both gain and input impedance, in agreement with the findings fkom the dipole excited antennas. 

In contrat to the dipole excited antennas where the cavity was one soiid piece, rings were 

retrofitted to a rectangdar waveguide fed flat based a n t e ~ a  and, as a resuhs, may have been the 

source airgaps, Figure 1.7. Cwved (possibly paraboloidal) main reflectors have also been 

suggested, but the behaviour of these in comparison to simiIarly sized flat based reflectors is 

unknown [147,159,160]. Generally, the main reflector has been circular, though square 

[146,147,156] and octagonal [16 1,1621 shapes have been used. A comparison of an antenna with a 

circular cavity to an otherwise identical antenna with an octagonal cavity of nearly identicai base 

ara, showed a higher gain by 0.7dB for the circular cavity [162]. Perhaps to the contrary, it has 

been claimed that an inclined base square cavity antenna was identical in performance to a similar 

antenna having an inclined base circular cavity [156]. Beyond this, nothing has been done. Given 

that a large array of short back£ire antemas would Iikely be produced by casting, Figure 4.1, 

virtuaily any arbitrariiy chosen shape could be mufactured with no more impediment than 

production of antennas with flat based cylindrical cavities. Little consideration has been aven  to 

the aperture distributions of short backfire antennas, although some work was done on an allied 

structure, a cavity backed dipole [2 631. 

An alternative to the subreflectors used in al1 the above described antennas is a high 

dielectric radome [164], Figure 4.8D. A half guided wavelength radome is typically used on 

antennas requiring some protection fiom the surrounding environment, but for this class of short 

backfire antenna a siightly less than quarter wave length thick radome is used. It has been shown 

that higher relative permittivity, &=10.2, are preferable than lower values, &,=3.0 [164]. To date, 

only microstrip patches on the floor of the cavity have been used to excite this class of short 



backnre antenna. The use of a patch as an exciter is unsuitable for mass production, as placing the 

patch on a dielectric puck on the floor of the cavity requires considerable care, and there is also 

some ditficulty in feeding the patch. Waveguide excitation would greatly simpl* constniction, 

but the high relative permittivïty radome is stilI expected to be prohibitively expensive. 

Dipole excited short back antennas have been used as array elements [165-1681, as have 

waveguide excited antennas [l 43,146,147,15 1,152,1691. Both excitation configurations have been 

used as m y  elements in two ways; either by arraying individual short backfire antennas or by 

anaying the feeds and subrefllectors over a comrnon oversized reflector having a bou11da-y rïm 

ody. No study has been undertaken to compare the arraying of individual antemas to arraying 

over a common reflector. The only published figure for mutual coupling between adjacent short 

backfire antennas withùi an ariray is f?om an array of dipole excited individual antennas and was 

below -40dB [166]. No consideration appears to have been given to the systematic elimination of 

grating lobes by carefiil nuii placement. As short bacHire antennas are much greater in diameter 

than 1 ho, grating lobes will b e  close to be main bearn direction, and measures will have to be 

taken for the mitigation of this effect if a hi& efficiency array is to be built. 

The work described above on short backfire antennas was pureiy experimental, and often 

done for only one reflector depth and diameter. A few numerical studies have been undertaken 

[170-1753, but none appear t o  have made any solid contribution to the study of this type of 

antenna. However, it should b e  noted that modem numerical modeling methods could be used to 

undertake a usefid and wide ramging parametric studies for antennas of this type at less expense 

than doing it experimentally. It should also be possible to use these numerical methods in 

combination with other techniq-ues to arrive at an optimised design for some given application 

[175]. 



Figure 1.8: Isometric and cross section views of broadband cavity antenna array [14,177]. 



1.4.8 Broadband cavity antenna array 

A vaulted cavity antenna array has been successfully built and tested for operation around 

12GHz [14, 176, 1771, Figure 1.8. The array studied is fed by rectangular waveguide and air filled 

cavities, and thus does not d e r  from either dielectric or significant conductor losses. This, 

combined with high efficiency and wideband hi& quality impedance matching, made it suitable 

for hi&-power applications, such as transmit antennas. Given that the array is composed entirely 

of shaped metal blocks, it is stnicturely robust, and should be able to withstand wide variations in 

temperature. Additionally, the structure is suited to manufacture by low cost casting [14,176,177]. 

The 16 element array consisted of 4 subarrays of 2x2 aperture elements of 0.8 h, spacing. 

Each subarray unit has a stepped section and a cavity. The stepped section had the function of 

both ovennoding and impedance matching. A lattice frame overlays each cavity fonning the 2x2 

subarrays of apertures, Figure 1.8. By separating the apertures, the fiame irnproves matching of 

the cavities to fiee space. A compact H-plane rectangular waveguide corporate feed incorporating 

a 180' delay line (type B of Figure 1) was used to distribute power to the cavities. 

The measured retum Ioss is better than -lOdB fiom 10.25-14.5GHz, and better than 

-20dB f?om 1 1.9-13GHz (9% bandwidth). The aperture efficiency calculated fi-om the measured 

gain was 80% or better fiom 1 1.5-13GHz (-4% to +8% of the design fiequency). The drop in 

aperture efficiency fkom 90% to 80% that occurs at 12.5GHz maybe be a result of phase errors in 

the 180" delay line away fiom its design fiequency. 

Several variations of this antenna have been investigated [14, 1771. The boresight gain of 

the single 2x2 aperture cavity were improved over those of the original antennas [14] by adding a 



heavy metai grid over the thin metal pIates separating the radiating elements 11771, Figure 1.8. 

The stepped section and radiating aperture size were modined and the effects upon input 

impedance matching and gain bandwidth were also presented. These improved 2x2 arrays have 

been used as a subarray for a 64 element array, having a side length of 173.8mm [14]. The 

electrical characteristics of the 64 element array were impressive, having an aperture efficiency 

over 80% for 1 1 .O% bandwidth, and over 90% for 5.8% bandwidth [14]. The retum loss was 

214dB over 16% bandwidth, and >30dB over 8.4%. 

Some larger size cavity antennas, having a greater number of radiating elements, have 

been investigated, but appear not to operate as weii as the srnalier cavity antennas, due to the 

closeness of desired and unwanted modes in larger cavities 1153, 1781. Some theoretical 

consideration have been given to the modal distribution in the cavities [153, 1781. 

It shouid be noted that the cavities have a depth of about 0.5 &, and the stepped matching 

section is somewhere between 0.25-0.5 &. The high efficiency 64 element array had a total 

thickness of 38mm, or 1 S2 ho [14]. increasing the size of this type of array to 128 (=30SdBi) or 

256 (=33 SdBi) elements will not add any further thickness to an array of this type. Other than 

having a relatively high thickness, the reported structural characteristics, and electricd 

performance, of this type of array is the best of ali candidate antenna types considered here. 



Table 13: Summary of candidate technologies for large array eiement. 

Technology 

Single layer 
microstrip 

Triplate 

Short 
backike 
antenna 

Anulus 

Profile & area 

Iow 
0.0s-0.1 h, 

4x4 array = 
3A,, side 

low 
0.1-0.2 h, 

8x8 array = 
6Â, side 

medium 
0.5-0.6 A,, 

1 unit = 
2.5& side 

medium 
0-75-1.0 h, 

requirements 
high precision 

photol&ography 
etched substrate 

affixed to a metal 
plate 

precision 
photoiithography 
etched thin film 

layers. possibly 1 
stamped thin metal 
sheets. lamination 
of these layers and 
interleaving foam 
sheets onto metal 

plate 
subreflector etched 
on thin die1ectric 

substrate 
overIaying cast 

metal block with 
inse t cavities 

presently cornplex; 
4 metal rings & 4 

foam O-rings sitting 
in insets in cast 

plate 

Elecrrical 
~erfonnance 

have to 
compromise 

between 
impedance 

B W and feed 
iine 

losses/gain, 
aperture 

efficiency 
hi& aperture 
efficiency & 

good 
impedance 
bandwidth 

- - 

hi$ aperture 
ei5ciency & 
impedance 
bandwidth 
might be 

suffîciently 
wide 

high aperture 
e5ciency & 

wide 
impedance 
bandwidth 

no centre fed by waveguide, no 
topology surveys. line losses 

low enough in srnail arrays to be 
practicai. maybe possibfe to 

make very good srnail corporate 
fed array. 180° feeding may be 

beneficial for elimination of 
higher order modes. 

no simple centre feeding by 
waveguide. PPM suppression 

and management techniques well 
known but not hUy understood, 
1 80" feeding maybe beneficial 
for elimination of higher order 
modes. parasitic patches and 
underlyïng cavities worthy of 

further investigation for aperture 
efficiency enhancement 

no wide ranging structural 
survey. little work on shaping 
the main reflector. chokes and 

Liners not well understood. need 
to investigate shapes more 

amenable to casting 

manufacture needs 
simplification. no topoIogy 

surveys 



1.5.1 Conclusions 

A bnef review of the present literature on miiiimetre wave planar array antennas has 

identified the ne& for an oversized, hi& efficiency, hi& directivity planar radiating element, 

which will be fed by rectanguiar waveguide. Specificaily, a linearly polarised element having 1- 

3 h, side is sort that has 10% bandwidth on impedance and high aperture efficiency, nul1 

placement for grating lobe suppression or some other technique for grating lobe suppression, 

Many of the array element candidates identified have not been investigated rigorously to identify 

the effects of most parameters, thus the undertaking of such parametric studies is of sorne value. 

The four potentially most promising technologies with comrnents on possible research directions 

are summarised in Table 1.3. Many commercial software tools have recentiy become available 

which are suited to the undertaking of such parametric studies. 

In summary, a linearly polarised, 30dBi gain, 30GWz antenna array with 10% bandwidth 

is required for a modem application. A number of suitable array element types have been 

introduced, and will be investigated within the setting of a large array environment using modern 

commercial software and experimental techniques, which has not been done previously. There is 

also scope for the design of novel planar antennas built up about open waveguide mouths. 



CHAPTER 2: Microstrip subarrays for wideband operation 

2.7 Introduction 

As described k Chapter 1, there is a need to develop 2.5-3 Sh, sided, planar, lïnearly 

polarised, waveguide fed sub-arrays or large diameter array elements for use in LMCS band hi& 

gain arrays. Single Iayer microstrip array is the lowest profile candidate for this application, and 

requires only one step etching as the etemental radiators and feed network are on the same layer of 

copper pattern. There is no need for costly, yield lowering alignment or bonding of laminar layers. 

Aiso, there is sufficient space between the microstrip patch radiators at the optimal spacing for 

highest directivity (--0.75&,) to allow the use of parallel/corporate feed networks which deliver 

equal power amplitude and phase to al1 array elements irrespective of £kequency. This satisfies the 

need for 10% bandwidth at LMCS band As identified in Chapter 1 60m the work of Weiss 1151 

and Ashkenazy [ S I ,  there are two aspects of waveguide fed microstrip arrays that require 

improvement. These are to increase the gain bandwidth of the microstrip arrays and the 

development of a easily-constructed waveguide to microstrip transition. This chapter is focused on 

increasing the gain bandwidth, while the transition and its effects upon the microstrip subanay are 

left for future work The gain bandwidth was increased by using non-radiating edge fed (NRE) 

patches [7 1,72,l8 11 instead of the conventional radiating edge fed (RE) patches [ 15,551 within the 

microstrip arrays. The present work was a continuation at LMCS band fkom work undertaken by 

the author and a postdoctoral fellow at 12GHz [ 18 11. 

An initial study of NRE patch aspect ratio influence upon cross-polar radiation levek by 

pnor investigators was ody done for dielectric substrates of the order of a few hundredths of a 



wavelength thick using the theoretical cavity mode1 [7 11. In the current work, it was necessary to 

use a substrate about h$10 thickness to obtain good input impedance bandwidth and to allow 

sufncient spacing between each 1x2 pair of patches for two impedance transfonners. A NIXE patch 

side length aspect ratio study using IE3D for the thicker substrates showed that, as with the thin 

substrates [7 11, an aspect ratio of about 1.5 produced the lowest cross-polarised radiation. 

As the boresight cross-polarised radiation levels of NRE patches oin the thick substrate was 

found to be relatively high, two methods of cross-polar level reductZon were trided in the 

corporate fed 2x2 subarrays of NRE patches. Both opposed patch 1x2 arraying and 180' feeding 

were found to be successful, but both generated 2n grating lobes due to nomidentical excitation of 

neighbouring patches, as previously noted from probe fed RE patch amuys [65]. These grating 

lobes proved to be the determinhg factor in the scaled directivity (gain + mismatch loss) 

bandwidths of the NRE patch arrays. Where the grating lobes were successfully suppressed by 

careful nul1 placement in the 2x2 subarray radiation patterns, reasonably wide bandwidth scaled 

directivity was obtained. Where nulls were improperly placed, the bandwidth was narrowed due 

to the loss in directivity due to the high level of the grating lobes. The best experimentally tested 

NRE 4x4 patch subarray gave of the order of 75% aperture efficiency between 28.5 and 29.5GHz, 

which are considered to be excellent results in cornparison to those obtained by previous 

investigators using RE patch arrays [15, 551. 

Thus, NRE microstrip patches were investigat ed on practical rthick substrat es, and 

successfully used within both small and medium sized arrays at LMCS band. Some of the 

peculiarities of using NRE patches within single layer, corporate fed arrays were gleaned, such as 

creation of a second input impedance resonance when neighbouring 1x2 subarrays were fed 

through a pair of 7d4 transfonners. In addition to the scientific value af these hdings, the 



methodology to be presented was that'of a logical and consistent procedure for the design of a 

successfid large scale microstrip patch array- 

2.2 Non-radiafing edge fed microstrip patches for LMCS subarray 

The study of various radiating edge (RE) and non-radiating edge (NIE) fd 12GHz 4x4 

patch arrays El8 11 showed that higher directivity and better radiation pattern shape fidelity across 

10% bandwidth c m  be obtained with the NRE designs. Thus the NRE patch arrays were chosen 

for m e r  investigation as LMCS band subarrays. The radiation pattern characteristics of NRE 

patches, both singularly and as small array elements, were investigated in this section using the 

comrnercially available MOM software Zeland i E 3 D T M .  

The work of previous investigators showed that a NRE patch side length aspect ratio of 

about 1.5 gave the lowest cross-polar radiation fiom a single patch on a substrate a few hundredths 

of A, thick 172,731. That study used the theoretical cavity model. Unfortunately, the cavity model 

was not used to identie the modes on the NRE patch responsible for generation of the cross-polar 

radiation, which would have given some physical insight into the operation of this type of 

microstrip radiator. Also, although expected, there was nothing in the open literature to indicate 

that the 1.5 patch side length aspect ratio applies to NRE patches on thicker dielectric substrates. 

Thicker substrates were necessary to obtain wider input impedance bandwidths [58, 591, and to 

allow sf icient  spacing between each 1x2 pair of patches for two Mpedance traasformers. Thus, 

undertaking a theoretical or numerical study of NRE patches on practical substrates, 0.05-0. lh, 

thick, would be of some value, and it was necessary to do such a study before using these patches 

in a large array. 



Three NRE patches were designed for use in six 4x4 array types, Tables 2.2 & 2.5. The 

patches of D and H suff ïx array types were identical, and are referred to as the DEI patch when the 

patches were considered singularly. The "EN and "Fu prekes were used to distinguish 180" 

physical and electrical or in-phase feeding of the 1x2 subarrays within each 2x2 subarray, Figure 

2.10. A 100Q characteristic impedance (0.31mm wide) microstripline was used for the feed 

networks, and the an-ays were built on (or sîmulated with) 0.397mm thick Arlon Diclad substrate 

(&=2.5). Where tbree LOOQ microstrip lines met at a T-junction, a 70.7Q h14 impedance 

transformer was used. For all IE3D rnodels the segmentation was 10 cells per h, at 3 LGHz, with 

0.05rnm edge elements. 

The commerciaily available Method of Moments numerical tool IE3D was used to c o n h n  

the existing theory relating single NRE patch aspect ratio to cross-polar radiation performance, and 

to relate that to the radiation performance of the type E and F 2x2 subarrays. 

2.2.1 Numerical assessrnent of patch aspect ratio 

The length to width aspect ratio of a NRE patch was theoretically shown by prior 

investigators to be a critical parameter for reducing the cross-polar radiation level [72]. A 

theoretical approach was successful because the dielectric substrate was only 3.2% of Ad tbick. The 

substrate used for the three NRE patch designs here was 5.8% of hd at the iower end of the 

bandwidth studied (27.8GHz) and was 6.5% of hd at the upper end (30.8GHz). The commercially 

available numerical tool E3D, which was used to mode1 the fùll4x4 subarrays, was used here to 

study the effects of NEtE patch aspect ratio upon cross-polariseci radiation over 10% bandwidth. 



The IE3D models used for the aspect ratio study consisted of a rectangular polygon, with a 

0.05mm edging of fine ceils to accurately mode1 the high currents on the edges of the patches and a 

localised source placed at the feed point on one of the NRE sides of the patch under consideration, 

Figure 2.1. Three patch designs were studied, each having a different resonant length L, Table 

2.1. The length (L) and feed positions ( f )  of patches A, DIH and M were fixed. These dimensions 

were as specified in Table 2.1. The patch width (W) for each of the three designs was varied fiom 

L-2L in 0.3mm steps, with the peak cross-polarised component of the H-plane radiation patterns 

for the three frequencies of interest been noted. The cross-polar characteristics of the three patches 

across the three fiequemies al1 showed similar behaviour to that observed by Ohberhart [72], 

Figures 2.2-2.4. For aspect ratios of about 1 and 2, the cross-polarised level was roughly equal to 

the CO-polarised. For an aspect ratio in the range 1.4-1.6, the cross-polarised radiation was at its 

lowest level with respect to the CO-polarised radiation, Figures 2.2-2.4. Thus, the general trend 

observed by Ohberhart [72] was found to hold true for a thicker substrate and across 10% 

bandwidth. However, the lowest cross-polarised component achieved here was not as low as that 

found on the thinner substrates. The Iowest cross-po1arisation ievel here was about -17dB whereas 

-21dB was achieved by Ohberhart [72j, Figures 2.2-2.4. Tbis shows that the cross-polarisation 

level was higher for thicker substrates. 

For patch design A, the lowest H-plane peak cross-polar radiation levels occurred between 

aspect ratios of 1.35 and 1.5 across the 10% bandwidth studied. The lowest cross-polarised 

component occurred at 27.8GHz for 1.5, then at 1.425 for 29.3GHz and at about 1.35 for 30.8GHz, 

Figure 2.2 & Table 2.1. For this patch, the minimum achievable cross-polar level worsened with 

increasing fiequency across the LMCS band. Shortening the patch length L fiom 3.1 to 3.0mm 

(changing fiom patch design A to DM; Table 2.1) had the effect of moving the aspect ratios for 



patch -----' 

substrate 
Figure 2.1: Geometry of a NRE microstrip patch antenna. 

Table 2.1: Summary of single patch aspect ratio study. 

Patch 

.ection to 
network 

peak cross-polarisation levels 1 peak cross-polarisation levels 

L 
(mm) 

1 fiequency ( level 1 aspect 1 fi-equency ( level 1 aspect 

Minimum peak cross-polarisation 
level at fiequency with lowest 

complernentary 

Minimum peak cross-polarisation 
level at frequency with highest 

3.10 

Figures 

Table 2.2: Dimensions of LMCS band NRE microstrip patches. 

(GHz) 
27 -8 

(-1 
-15.8 

Patch 

A 
D/H 
M 

ratio 
1.5 

dimension fdetermined by input impedance matching of patch in a 4x4 array 

L 
(mm) 
3.10 
3 .O0 
2.90 

(GHz) 
30.8 

W 
(mm) 
4.48 
4,48 
4.3 8 

(dB 
-7.6 

Aspect 
ratio 
1.44 
1.50 
1.52 

ratio 
1.4 

f 
(mm) 
0.36 
0.3 1 
0.26 
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Figure 2.2: Effect of NRE patch aspect ratio upon single patch H-plane cross/co-polar 
ratio using IE3D (design A). 

patch resonant length (L) & feed position (f) fiom Table 2.2 



Figure 2.3: Effect of NRE patch aspect ratio opon single patch H-plane cross/co-polar 
ratio using IE3D (design Dm. 

patch resonant length (L) & feed position (f) fkom Table 2.2 



Figure 2.4: Effect of NRE patch aspect ratio upon single patch H-plane cross/co-polar 
ratio using IE3D (design M). 

patch resonant length (L) & feed position ( f )  fiom Table 2.2 



which the minimum cross-polarisecl component occurred to slightly greater aspect ratio values, 

Figure 2.3. Also, the minimum cross-polarisation level was overall decreased by about 2.5dB. 

Thus, patch type DiH gave lower cross-polarisation levels than type A across the LMCS band. 

These ciifferences affecteci the performance of the 4x4 arrays discussed below. With L further 

shortened to 2.9mm, and the feed point moved yet closer to the nearest corner for input impedance 

matching purposes within a 4x4 array, patch type M gave its lowest cross-polarisation levels at 

29.3GIfi, Table 2.1 & Figure 2.4. With the lowest cross-polarisation at the centre of the band 

(29.3GHz), the extremities (27.8 and 30.8GHz) also gave low minimum cross-polarisation levels, 

Figure 2.4. Thus the patch with the shortest L of the three patch Iengths studied gave the best 

overall low H-plane cross-polarisation levels. The optimal W for each of the three designs (A, DH 

and M) were chosen based upon a compromise between cross-polarisation level across the entire 

10% bandwidth. However, it should be noted that the best NRE patch cross-polarisation 

performance here of -17.5d.B is relatively hi&. This dictates the use of m e r  cross-polarisation 

reduction techniques such as paired 1x2 arrays and 180" feeding when using NRE patches in an 

array. In subsequent subsections, the effects of these two cross-polarised component reduction 

techniques are considered. 

2.2.2 Effect of patch size and irnpedance transformers upon far field radiation of 
1x2 arrays 

The simplest grouping of NRE patches within a large array environment was as lx2 

subarrays, Figure 2.5. Each 1x2 subarray consistai of a pair of identical NRE patches, arrangeci 

in the H-plane direction, which were fed on the inner NRE patch sides, Figure 2.5. This feeding 

arrangement was expected to put the TWi and Tm2 modes on each patch in phase opposition to 

its partner, creating a cross-polarised component nuli at boresight in the H-plane [ 1 8 1, 1 87, 1 881. 



This was shown to be the case in the experimental results obtained by Ohberhart with both patches 

of aspect ratio 1 and of 1.5, Figure 3 of [72], although it was not commenteci upon at the t h e .  

The feeding method used for the 1x2 suban-ays by prior investigators involved placing a very short 

length of microstrip feedline to connect the feeding points on the inner edges of the two NRE 

patches [72,8 11. The centre of the short microstnp feedline then connected to the remainder of the 

feed network. Here the H-plane spacing was increased considerably to about 0.75&, which was 

the patch to patch spacing giving the highest achievable directivity. This allowed incorporation of 

a pair of U4 (or similar impedance) transformers to feed each of the patches [18 11, Figure 2.5. 

This overcame the feed network crowding problem due to too small a patch spacing, Figure 1 of 

[81]. However, the presence of the irnpedance transformers between the patches fixed the 2T 

dimension Each transformer was to match the 50Q input impedance of each patch to 200R. With 

the 200R impedance fÎom each of the two patches connected in parallel, the input impedance to 

each 1 x2 was 1 OOR, matching the characteristic impedance of the remainder of the corporate feed 

network. In this subsection, the H-plane radiation patterns of the 1x2 subarrays of the three NRE 

patch designs, with and without the iV4 transformers, are discussed. 

The IE3D H-plane radiation patterns of the four 1x2 subarrays built fkom the three NIE 

patch designs are discussed in this subsection. A 1x2 subarray was made using each of the patch 

types A and M, while the r e m d g  two 1x2 subarray designs both used patch DM, Table 2.3. 

The only difference between 1x2 subarray designs D and H was in the H-plane spacing, Table 2.3. 

The H-plane patch spacing of design H was 26% less than that of design D. Any differences 

between the two subarrays would be the remit of that one dimensional difference. The input 

impedance of al1 four 1x2 subarray designs were matched within a full 4x4 array setting using 

IE3D. During this process, the two well rnatched designs using patch DM were found. This 



accounted for the effects of mutual coupling between patches and patch to feedline interaction. 

The input impedance is discussed in section 2.3 -2. 

The H-plane radiation patterns, Figures 2.6-2.9, of the four 1x2 subarrays across the three 

fkequencies studied have many cornmon features. The cross-polarised component always had a 

null at boresight showing the value of opposed feeding on the inner NRE edges of each 1x2 pair of 

patches. Thus, the radiation fkorn the ml mode on each patch had equal amplitude, but opposite 

phase, to that fiom the other patch of the pair, as a result of the structural symmetry, Figure 2.5. 

In the far field at boresight, where the path length was identical, the radiation fiom the cross- 

polarisation modes added destructively to produce the nuil, Figures 2.6-2.9. Introduction of the 

transfomers decreased the cross-polarised component peak about 20-40" off boresight, but 

increased the cross-polarisation level at wider angles. This was expected as the currents on each 

transformer were L 80' out of phase with the TMoI mode on its associated patch. 

The CO-polarised radiation patterns had a main lobe, with a null and sidelobe on either 

side, Figures 2.6-2.9. Sidelobe levels iocreased with frequency because the electricai spacing 

between the two patches increased with the shortenhg of the wavelength increasing grating lobe 

contribution. 

Comparing Spes A and D, these two had identical patch width (W) and h/4 transformers 

(2T), Table 2.3. The only difference was the patch length (L), which was shorter for patch Dm, 

which pushed the cutoff fiequencies of modes Th& a little higher than those of patch A. This gave 

1x2 array D lower sidelobes and lower cross-polarised component than array A, across the three 

fkquencies studied, Figures 2.6 & 2.7. Reducing spacing 2T (and consequently the transformers) 

by 26% gave 1x2 array H wider nuli positioning, and 5dB (at 27.8GHz) to 2dB (at 30.8GHz) 

lower sidelobe levels compared to subarray D, Figures 2.7 and 2.8. Shorter than h/4 transformers 



ais0 gave a good input impedance match in a 4x4 array; a point to be discussed later. The shorter 

transfomers did not decrease the cross-polariseci component near boresight in design H as much as 

the full length h/4 transformers did for design D. However, the wider angle cross-potarised 

component was much lower in design H at 30.5GHz, Figures 2.7 & 2.8. These results suggest that 

the shorter tramformers did not radiate as much as the full length h/4 transformers did. As with the 

single patch, the type M 1x2 subarray had its minimum cross-poIarised component at 29.3GHz7 

Figure 2.9. Due to the M e r  reduced W and L of patch design M, the type M 1x2 array gave the 

Iowest sideiobe level of the four types. This was a near optimal design for operation across the 

entire 10% bandwidth required for LMCS. 

The radiation patterns of the four 1x2 subarrays as modeled in IE3D were bnefly 

discussed. Feeding the inner NRE edges of each 1 x2 subarray pair of patches was shown to reduce 

the H-plane cross-polarised component about boresight due to the null. The use of shorter than h/4 

transformers and smaller H-plane spacing were shown to greatly improve the performance of one 

of the 1x2 subai-rays. The patch design M was found to have produced a near optimal 1x2 subarray 

across the entire 10% bandwidth of interest. However, the cross-polarisation Ievel was still above 

-20dE3, where lOdB lower cross-polarised component would be expected of a RE patch array. 

Thus, further measures for cross-polarisation reduction such as 180" feeding were necessary. This 

technique is evaluated in the next subsection. 
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Figure 2.5: Geometrïes used for lx2 array study 

(A) " 1 x2" 1x2 dual-feed m y ,  
(B) " 1 x2t" 1 x2 single-feed array with associated impedance tramformers 

Table 2.3: Dimensions of 1x2 patch arrays 

Arra~ 

A 
D 
H 
M 

patch 
type used 

A 
D/H 
Dm 
M 

L 
(mm) 
3.1 
3 .O 
3 .O 
2.9 

W 
(mm) 
4.48 
4.48 
4.48 
4.3 8 

f 
(mm) 
0.36 
0.3 1 
0.3 1 
0.26 

2T 
(mm) 
3.82 
3.82 
2.82 
3.32 



Figure 2.6: H-plane radiation patterns of type A Id subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
geometries fkom Table 2.3 & Figure 2.5 
" 1 x2" 1 x2 dual-feed array, 
" l d t "  1x2 singie-feed array with associated impedance transfomers 



Figure 2.7: H-plane radiation patterns of type D lx2 subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
geometries fiom Table 2.3 & Figure 2.5 
" 1 x2" I x2 dual-feed array, 
" 1x2t" 1x2 single-feed anay with associated impedance transfomers 
identical to geometry of Figure 2.6, except shorter patch length L 



Figure 2.8: H-plane radiation patterns of type H Id subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (8) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
geometries from Table 2.3 & Figure 2.5 
" 1x2" 1 x2 dual-feedarray, 
" 1x2t1' 1x2 single-feed array with associated impedance transfomers 
identical to geometry of Figure 2.7, except shorter transformer length 2T 



Figure 2.9: H-plane radiation patterns of type M lx2 subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 2 9 . 3 G a  (C) 30.8GHz. 
geometries from Table 2.3 & Figure 2.5 
" 1x2" 1 x2 dual-feed array, 
" 1x2t" 1x2 single-feed array with associateci irnpedance transfomers 



2.2.3 Effixt of different excitetion schemes upon far field radiation of 2x2 arrays 

As noted in the previous subsection, the 1x2 NRE patch arrays had roughly LOdB higher 

minimum cross-polarisation levels than would be expected of RE patches. Thus, 180" electricai 

and physical excitation of the upper and lower Lx2 subarrays within each 2x2 array was examined 

here as a means of cross-polariseci component reduction, especially in the H-plane radiation 

pattern, For brevity, ody  the type M lx2 arrays were used. The only difference between the two 

2x2 subarrays investigated here was the feeding technique used tu excite the constituent 1x2 

subarrays, and was thus the only factor responsible for the operationai differences. IE3D was used 

to simulate the in-phase and 180' out of phase fed 2x2 arrays with and without the centrai feedline, 

Figure 2.10. Both E and H-plane radiation patterns ~ o m  the three frequencies coverïng the 10% 

bandwidth of interest were examined. 

Comparing the 2x2 m y s  without the centrai feedlines, the CO-pol radiation patterns of 

matchhg frequencies and planes fkom the in-phase and 1 80° fed were identical, Figures 2.1 1-2.14. 

This was not surprishg as the two localised sources feeding to the transformer pair of each Lx2 

subarray was ideally of an amplitude of 1 with a phase of  O" or 1 80° as appropriate. As a result the 

TMlo mode on each patch was perfectly in phase with its three fellows in either 2x2 array. This 

was noted by previous investigators for arrays of probe fed RE patches [65]. For the TMoi cross- 

polarisation mode there was a difference between the in-phase and 180" feeding to the 1x2 

subarrays. With in-phase feeding, the TMoi modes on the patches and cuments on the h/4 

transformers were symmetrically anti-phase in the H-plane, but in phase in the E-plane. This was 

a result of the structurai symmetry in the E-plane and lack of symmetry in the H-plane, Figure 

2.10A. This was show in the H-plane where the cross-polarisai component varied fiom -17dB to 

-13dB across the bandwidth studied, Figure 2.12. With 180' excitation of the 1x2 subarrays, the 

TMoI mode and transfomer cments were symmetricaily anti-phase in both E and H-planes, so the 



cross-polarised radiation was suppressed below -25dB in the H-pIane, Figure 2.14. So, in an 

ideal case, 1 80° physical and electrical feeding of the 1x2 subarrays within each 2x2 subarray had 

the advantage over in-phase excitation of reducing the cross-polarised component in the H-plane by 

more than 10dB. h the E-plane, for either excitation type, the cross-polarised component also 

cancels as the and transformer currents of each individual 1x2 subarray were symmetrical but 

antiphase in the H-pIane, and thus the cross-polarised component was suppressed, Figures 2.12 & 

2.14. However, it was not practical to feed every 1x2 subarray with a perfect source, and the 

introduction of the central feedline to each 2x2 subarray caused the radiation patterns to deviate 

fiom the ideal cases discussed here. 

Introduction of the central feedline to the 2x2 subarrays affected the performance of both 

in-phase and 180" types. For the in-phase fed array type, the major effect of the introduction of the 

centrai feedline was in the E-plane, Figures 2.10 Br 2.1 1. For the 180" fed type, the changes were 

in both E and H-plane radiation patterns, comparing the results of the 180" fed 2 x 2  and 2x2, 

Figures 2.13 & 2.14. The E-plane radiation patterns were no longer symmetrical, with the main 

lobe peak scanned up to 7.5' at 30.8GHz. 

The sole function of the central feedline in the in-phase fed 2x2 arrays was to deliver equal 

amplitude and phase to the upper and lower 1x2 subarrays, Figure 2.10A. Addition of the central 

line (structure 2x2 to 2 x 2 ~  of Figure 2.10A) caused the E-plane main lobe peak to scan 4" off 

boresight at 27.8GHq Figure S. 1 1A. The E-plane sidelobes at al1 fiequemies becarne asymmetric 

upon addition of the central feedline, Figure 2.1 1. There were no major changes in the H-plane 

patterns, Figure 2.12. The only asymmetry dong the length of the central feedline, which could 

have caused the delivery of unequal amplitude and phase to the upper and lower 1x2 subarrays, 

was that the central h e  passes between the patches of the upper 1x2 subarray but not the lower, 
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Figure 2.10: Geomehies used for 2x2 array study 

Table 2.4: Dimensions of 2x2 patch arrays 

Arra~ 

in phase 2x2 
in phase 2x2~ 

180° 2x2 
180° 2x2~ 

Patch type 
used 
M 
M 
M 
M 

L 
(mm) 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 

W 
(mm) 
4.3 8 
4.38 
4.38 
4.3 8 

2T 
(mm) 
3.82 
3.82 
3.32 
3.32 

E 1 

(mm) 
8.73 
8.73 
8-73 
8 -73 



Figure 2.11: E-plane radiation patterns of in-phase fed 2x2 subarray. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"2x2" 2 of 1x2 subarrays, with individual sources 
"2x2~" full 2x2 with central feedline, to which source was attached 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.4 



Figure 2.12: H-plane radiation patterns of in-phase fed 2x2 subarray. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (i3) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"2x2" 2 of 1x2 subarrays, with individual sources 
"2x2~" fidl 2x2 with central feedline, to which source was attached 
patch dimensions and spacing taken from Table 2.4 



Angle (4 
Figure 2.13: E-plane radiation patterns of 180" fed 2x2 subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHi. 
"2x2" 2 of 1 x2 subarrays, with individual sources 
"2x2~" full 2x2 with central feedline, to which source was attached 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.4 



Angle (9 
Figure 2.14: H-plane radiation patterns of 180" fed 2x2 subarray using IE3D. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"2x2" 2 of 1x2 subarrays, with individual sources 
" 2 x 2 ~ "  full 2x2 with central feedline, to which source was attached 
patch dimensions and spacing taken from Table 2.4 



Figure 2.10A. The feealine nuining between the two patches either affected the mutual coupling 

between those patches and/or enabled coupling between the line and the patches. The E-plane 

radiation patterns of the in-phase fed 2x2 above 29.3GEIz were nearly symmetrical about boresight, 

aithocgh the nulls fiiled in with increasing Grequency, Figure 2.1 1. 

The central feedline in the 180" fed 2x2 array had two fiinctions; not only to deliver 

equaily split power to each 1x2 subarray but to also introduce the required 180" phase deIay, 

Figure 2.10B. However, a microstrip delay line can only uitroduce a 180" phase delay at one 

frequency (28GHz here), and for dl others there was a phase error. In the E-plane, the phase error 

scanned the mainlobe off boresight, made the sidelobes asymmetric and moved the nuus. Each E- 

plane nul1 was scanned a different amount by the phase error at each of the three fkquencies 

studied, Figure 2.13. Where the phase error on the microstrip delay line of the 180" fed 2x2 array 

was detrimental for the E-plane pattern performance compared to the ideal case, in contrast it 

caused a lowering of the H-plane sidelobes above 27.8GH.2, and a deepening of the H-plane nuils 

across the entire band studied. Thus, the phase error on the 180" microstrip delay line away fkom 

its design fkequency had beneficiai affects upon the H-plane radiation patterns. 

2.2.4 Summary of NRE patches and small arrays 

Three slightly different NRE patches were evaluated as single elements and as srnaIl array 

elements using the commercially available MOM software Zeiand IE3Dm. This initial numerical 

study showed the effect of NRE patch side length aspect ratio on minimum peak cross-polariseci 

component noted by prior investigators held for the thicker dielectnc substrate used here. The 

optimal aspect ratio was about 1.5, as found by Ohberhart [72]. 
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Two cross-polarised radiation suppression techniques were trialed in the small arrays. 

These were to use the patches in 1x2 array opposing pairs and 180" feeding between pairs of 1x2 

subarrays. These techniques proved successful in simulation, but phase errors on the 180° delay 

line away fiom its design fiequency caused the E-plane radiation pattern nulls to scan and £ill 

compared to the ideal case. 

2.3 LMCS band 4x4 subarrays 

A total of six 4x4 NRE patch arrays were made from the four 1x2 subarray designs 

discussed in the previous section, Table 2.5. Al1 six were an appropriate size for use as waveguide 

fed subanays at LMCS band [15]. The cornparison was made by examining the directivity (or 

scaled directivity in the case of the experimental results), input impedance and radiation pattern 

shapes across 10% bandwidth. The 1x2 subarray type (A, D, H or M) and 2x2 feeding technique 

(in-phase or 180') were ail found to affect 4x4 subarray performance. The influence of these 

various structural ciifferences upon the input impedance of the 4x4 arrays was also comrnented 

upon. Reasonable agreement was found between the numencal and experirnentai 4x4 array results. 

Table 2.5: Critical dimensions of LMCS band 4x4 patch arrays 

al1 arrays except F28M tested experimentally 
dimensions illustrated Figure 2.15 



2.3.1 Anay descriptions 

Both A and M 1x2 subarrays, fiom subsection 2.2.2, were used in in-phase fed 2x2 

subarrays of 4x4 subarrays (type F prefix), Table 2.5 & Figure 2.15. The two type F 4x4 subarrays 

had const&~t patch spacing in the E-plane (E1=E2), but spacing El had to be increased (and E2 

decreased) to accommodate the 180" delay line in the type E 2x2 subarrays, Table 2.5. Ail four 

1x2 subamys (A, D, H and M) were used in the 180" fed type E configuration, Table 2.5. The 

major structural differences between these subarrays were those of the different 1x2 subarrays as 

discussed in subsection 2.2-2. 

2-3-2 Directivity and input impedence behaviour with frequency 

AU six 4x4 subarrays were simulated using IE3D. Comparing the three 180' fed (E prefix) 

arrays using n o m 1  h/4 transfomers (E28A, E28D & E28M), the peak directivity moved to 

progressively higher kequencies with a shortening of the patch resonant length L, Table 2.5 & 

Figure 2.16. The peak directivity and 1dB directivity bandwidth also tended to increase, although 

the shape of the characteristic remained more or less constant, Figure 2.16. The O-lmrn shorter 

patch length L of patch D compared to patch A moved the characteristic of E28D 0 . 4 G B  higher in 

fiequency than that of the otherwise identical E28A, Table 2.5 & Figure 2.16. A similar 

relationship existed between E28D and E28M, although the H-plane dimensions were not 

identical, the differences in directivity with frequency were the result of différences in the 1x2 

subarrays, Figures 2.7 & 2.9. 



Figure 2.16: Directivity characteristics of 180' fed (type E) 4x4 arrays using IE3D. 

patch dimensions and spacing taken fkom Table 2.5 



Table 2.6: IdB directivity bandwidtb of 4x4 arrays using IE3D. 

Shortenhg the h/4 1x2 subarray impedance transformer length 2T (and Hl)  by 26% gave 

E28H 12% additional 1dS directivity bandwidth compared to E28D, Figure 2.16 & Table 2.6. 

The upper limit of the IdB directivity bandwidth of E28H was about lGHz above that of E28Dy 

Figure 2.16. Thus a widening of the directivity performance was obtained from using the type H 

1x2 subarray in a 4x4 array. The improvement was the consequence of l o w e ~ g  the sidelobes and 

widening the nul1 placement of the 1x2 type D subarray H-plane radiation pattern from shortenhg 

the transforrners, Figures 2.7 & 2.8. 

Array tYPe 

F28A 
E28A 
E28D 
E28H 
F28M 
E28M 

e 

Feeding the two Lx2 subarrays in each 2x2 subarray in-phase (F prefu) as opposed to 186' 

out of phase (E prefuc), caused the directivity to nse to and fall away f?om its peak value less 

rapidly irrespective of the patch type used, Figure 2.17. The directivity characteristics of F28A 

and F28M were much gentler than those of E28A and E28M, respectively. Also, the in-phase fed  

4x4 arrays (F28A & F28M) gave slightly lower peak directivities, and at lower frequencies, than 

the 180" fed designs, Figure 2.17 & Table 2.6. 

This discussion of the directivity behaviour of the six 4x4 subarrays at LMCS band has sm 

far neglected the effects of input impedance and radiation efficiency. To investigate these other 

operational quantities, in addition to codïrmbg that these subarrays would work experimentally, 

aii of the submys,  except F28M, were built and tested. The radiation pattern measurements 

nentary to Figures 2.16 and 2.17; structures described in Table 2.5 & Figure 2.15 

Frequency of 
peak (GHz) 

28.25 
29 
29.3 
30 

29.5 
30 

Peak directivity 
(dB) 
20. I 1 
20.40 
20.56 
20.48 
20.48 
20.63 

1 dB bandwîdth 
(%) 
4.09 
5.06 
4.89 
6.15 
5.52 
5.53 



Figure 2.17: Cornparison of directivity characteristics of 180' fed (type E) and in-phase fed 
(type F) 4x4 arrays using IE3D. 

(A) h y s  using patch design A, (B) Arrays using patch design M 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5. 



were done in the compact range, anechoic chamber at the University of Manitoba, over the range 

of 26.5-3 1 -5GHz. A EMC 3 1608 horn was used as the standard gain hom for the measurements, 

with a lOdB attenuation inciuded in the caiïbration. 

Before a fuli discussion of the experimental results, the experimental and niima-ical results 

of two 4x4 arrays were compared. The purpose of such a cornparison was to.check against serious 

manufacturing errors and to vaiidate the accuracy of the meshing used in the E 3 D  numerical 

models. 

Both of the available commercial Method of Moments (MOM) and Finite Elernent Method 

(FEM) numerical simulation software tools were capable of modeiing the 4x4 microstrip patch 

arrays. The MOM software was Zeland IE3DTM, which was weii suited to the simulation of such 

arrays in a speedy and efncient manner, even with fine edge celis ("edge elements") required to 

mode1 the current distribution across a microstrip line accurately. The FEM software was Ans& 

HFSSm, wkich was not well suited for this type of antenna, as it requires the discretisation of the 

entire dielectric and a radiation space resulting in very large numbers of unlmowns. To compare 

the two, IE3D took some 15 minutes for a single fiequency step wbile HFSS took approximately 

20 hours for identical 4x4 patch arrays and having been nui on identical personal cornputm. IE3D 

was used to match the input impedance of the 4x4 arrays at 28GHz. 

The experhental results fiom the two 4x4 patch arrays were compared to the numerical 

simulation results as a check against manufacturing defects, and to confïrm that the simulation 

tools were accuate with the meshing used in the models. The directivity calculated by either IE3D 

or HFSS for each fkequency point was mdtiplied by the radiation efficiency, then directly 

comparable to the experimentaliy measured gain added to the mismatch loss derived fiom the 

experimentally measured input impedance. For the in-phase fed F28A array, the IE3D results 



were very close to the experimental resuIts in shape but were shifted up lGHz (3.5%), Figure 

2.18A. The resuits fiom HFSS were close at the scaled directivity peak, rolIoff and upper 

frequency end point. In contrast, for the 180" fed E28A m y  the IE3D scaled directivity was 0.5- 

IdB lower than the experimental resdts, and the rollup was shifted up in hquency about 3.5%, 

Figure 2.18B. The rolloff of the scaled directivw was slightly shifted up in fkequency compared to 

the experimental results. The scaled directivity results fiom HFSS fit as a line of best fit through 

the experimental results across the plateau and down the rolloff (above 28.5GHz). In summary, 

the experimental results have been compared to the boresight scaled directivity predicted by 

integral (MOM) and a differential (FEM) method full wave numerical simulations. Several 

clifferences between the MOM and FEM were caused by differences in segmentation schemes. The 

segmentation of the patches and microstrip lines was considerably coarser in the FEM models, and 

could not be refined due to the RAM limitations of the personal computer used. Despite this, both 

available commercial software packages gave results close to those measured experimentally for 

large and complex structures which couid not have been modeled in full a few years ago. This has 

s h o w  the value of the software, and the applicability of these to future work. 

The general features of the experirnentally measured scaled directivity of the five 4x4 

subarrays generally match those of the IE3D directivity characteristics, Figures 2.16, 2.17 and 

2.19. The scaled directivity roiioff order was as predicted for the 180" fed arrays: E28A, E28D, 

E28H, E28M, Figure 2. NA. As F28M was not built, o d y  F28A could be compared to E28A for 

a contrast of in-phase to 180' feeding within the 2x2 subarrays. As predicted by IE3D, the 180" 

fed subarray gave broader range of higher scaled directivity values, Figure 2.19B. The ody 

prominent feaîures in the scaled directivity characteristics not predicted by IE3D was the 1SdB 

artifact at 27.8GH.z fiom E28A and the 2dB discontinuity at 28.5GHi fiom E28H, Figure 2.19A. 

These anomalies did not appear in the IE3D directivity charactenstic, Figure 2.16. These scaled 

directivity artifacts were due to the main lobe scanning in the E-plane. Despite these artifacts the 
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Figure 2.18: Cornparison of experimental and numerical scaled directivity characteristics 
of two 4x4 arrays. 

(A) F28A array, (ES) E28M array 
patch dimensions and spacing taken h m  Table 2.5 



Figure 2.19: Experimental scaled directivity charicteristics of five 4x4 arrays. 

(A) 180' fed (E prefix) arrays, (B) comparison of EZ8A Br F28A arrays 
"E28A" identicd in both (A) and (B) 
patch dimensions and spacing taken from Table 2.5 
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Figure 2.20: Experimental aperture efficiency characteristics of five 4x4 arrays. 

(A) 180' fed (E prefix) arrays, (B) cornparison of E28A & F28A arrays 
"E28A" identical in both (A) and @) 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fkom Table 2.5 



experimentally measured results fiom the five 4x4 subarrays were in reasonabIe agreement with the 

iE3D results and were thus adjudged to be sound. 

The experimentally measured scaled directivity of each subarray was used to calculate its 

aperture efficiency, Figure 2.20. The subarray ara  used for the aperture efficiency calculations 

was (2E1+2E2)~(2H1+2H2), Table 2.5. The area of each 4x4 subarray was thus identical at 

(2~16.232mm)x(2~16.232mm)=10541i~11~, so the relative relationships in scaled directivity were 

preserved in the aperture efficiency. Aperture efficiencies of about 70% were expected, as this is 

typical for microstrip arrays of this sue where the microstrip feed network is not yet long enough 

to becorne a signifïcant loss mechanism [58]. So, given that ali five subanays achieved aperture 

efficiencies of the order of 70%, the performance of those was adjudged to be satisfactory [187]. 

That both E28D and E28M achieved aperture efficiencies of the order of 75%, and that the latter 

ciid it across lGHz, was better than expected performance. The high aperture efficiency results 

fiom E28M across the LMCS band show its suitability as a waveguide fed array element, as a 

replacement for and improvement over the RE 4x4 patch subarray previously used by Weiss LIS]. 

These results also show the advantages of the 1 80° feeding technique within NRE patch arrays. 

The input impedance charactenstics of the five 4x4 subarrays reveal the effets of the 

various 1x2 subarray designs and feeding techniques, whether in-phase or 180'. Al1 of the E type 

(180' fed) subarrays showed two distinct resonances in input impedance, Figure 2.21A. This 

feahue was peculiar to the LMCS band subarrays, as there was only one resonance in the input 

impedance of the 12GHz 180" fed 4x4 subarrays (types E, G and H) [l8 11. The double resonance 

was thus an advantage of the approximately 10% greater electrical thickness of rhe dielectric 

substrate used for the LMCS band arrays. The relative positioning of the resonances was indicative 

of several geometricai features of the 1 x2 subarrays. The lower resonance of E28D and E28H were 

coincident, Figure 2.21A. As both patch size (W & L) and feeding position (f) were identical for 



1x2 subarrays D and H, this was the deterniining factor for the lower resonance, Table 2.5. The 

26% clifference in transformer length (2T) did not affect the lower resonance at 27.5GH.2, Figure 

2-21 A. As the lower resonance of EZ8A was at a lesser fiequency to that of E28D, patch resonant 

length (L) was the detennining factor, as the two arrays were otherwise identical. In contrast, the 

second resonance was a k c t i o n  of the transformer length (2T) and patch width (W). The second 

resonance of Eî8A and E28D were coincident, and the oniy common geornetricai parameters were 

W and 2T, Figure 2.21A. The second resonance of E28M, and possible second resonance of 

E28H at 30GHz, appearing at fiequemies higher than that of E28A and E28D was M e r  

indicative of the importance of W and 2T. The transformer length was shorter in the H 1x2 

subarray, while both transformer and patch widths were shorter for the M 1x2 subarray, Table 2.5. 

A shorter resonant structure would be expected to have a shorter resonant wavelength and 

consequently a higher resonant frequency. Thus, certain salient geometricd parameters of the four 

1x2 subarrays were found to be critical in determinhg the resonant frequencies shown by the input 

impedance of probe fed, type E 4x4 subarrays. 

The feeding method employed in the 2x2 subarrays, wiiether in-phase or 180°, also 

affected the input impedance of the 4x4 subarrays. Comparing E28A and F28A, both feedulg 

techniques produced two resonances, Figure 2.21B. As a relative shifi from the lower resonance 

of E28A (26.75GHz), the lower resonance of F28A (27.65GHz) was 3.36% higher in fiequency, 

Figure 2.2 1B. This was not a result of the difference in E-plane spacing within the 2x2 subarrays 

(El) which was 7.0% or the feed line length between the 1x2 subarrays (6.67rnm for E28A as 

opposed to 7.81mm for F28A), Figure 2.15 & Table 2.5. Thus it was found that the feeding 

technique used between the 1x2 subarrays affected the input impedance, although the cause was 

not irnmediately O bvious fiom the geometrical dimensions. 



Figure 2.21: Experimental input impedance characteristics of five 4x4 arrays. 

(A) 1 80' fed (E prefix) arrays, (B) cornparison of E28A F28A mays 
"E28A" identical in both (A) and (B) 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



In surnmary, the four 1x2 subarrays (A, D, H and M) were used in 180' fed 2x2 subarrays 

which were in turn used in 4x4 subarrays. Both numerical directivity and experimental scaled 

directivity results were in reasonable agreement. The E28M 4x4 subarray gave close to 75% 

aperture efficiency across a reasonable segment of the LMCS band, showing the advantages of the 

d l e r  type M patches, also as discussed in the previous section. The salient dimensions of the 

1x2 subarrays were found to determine the relative positions of the resonances in the input 

characteristics of the four type E 4x4 subarrays. Using the in-phase feeding technique gave 

narrower directivity characteristics. Both in-phase and 180" feeding within the 2x2 subarrays were 

found to produce a doubIe resonance in the input impedance characteristics of the 4x4 arrays, 

which did not occur in the equivalent 12GHz anays of reference 118 11. 

2.3.3 Radiation pattern beha viour with frequency 

The experimental and numerical directivities were found to be in reasonable agreement in 

the previous subsection for the two 4x4 subarrays. The purpose of this subsection was to compare 

the experimentd and numerical radiation pattern shapes, as a M e r  check on major experimental 

errors. Nuil positionhg and the 2" grating lobes are also commented upon. 

Comparing the experimentaliy measured radiation patterns of the F28A and E28M 4x4 

subarrays to those fiom the equivalent models in IE3D showed that the agreement was much better 

for E28M. For F28A, the general features of the 27.8GHz E-plane radiation pattern fiom E3D 

resemble those measured experimentally, with the E-plane main lobe scanued 2.5' off boresight, 

Figure 2.22. For both 29.3 and 30.8GfIz, iE3D predicted lower sidelobes and grating lobes than 

those in the experimental patterns. From the examination of the 2x2 subarrays in subsection 2.2.3, 

it was found that the central feedline in an in-phase fed 2x2 subanay scanned the E-plane main 



lobe away fkom boresight, and that if the main lobe was scanned then the nulls would be shifted as 

well. The IE3D 29.3 and 30.8GHz patterns showed the 2" grating lobes as being suppressed where 

in the experimentai patterns these were at -8dB and -4dE3, respectively, Figure 2.22 & Table 2.7. 

As a comequence, IE3D predicted the scaled directivity at 27.8GHi reasonably well but gave 

higher values than the experimental for the higher frequencies, due to the failure to predict the 

drop in directivity caused by the 2" grating lobes, Figure 2.18. IE3D gave considerably lower E- 

plane cross-polarisation than the measured levels of -25 to -30dB. 

As with the E-plane, IE3D was off in its prediction of the 2x2 subarray null (second order 

null in 4x4 subarray) in the H-plane of F28A- This also meant that the prediction of the level of the 

2" grating lobe level was considerably below that measured expehentally although the direction 

was more or less accurate, Figure 2.23 & Table 2.5. This was a serious failing in the IE3D model, 

especiaily at 30.8GHz where the experimenially measured grating lobe level was -2.5dI3, lOdB 

higher than predicted by E3D. The prediction of the H-plane cross-polarised component was also 

off by a considerable margin and worsened with increasing frequency, Figure 2.23. The peak 

experimental cross-polarised component at 27.8GHz was -14.5dB at 37' off boresight, and was 

about 5dB higher than in the equivalent iE3D pattern Figure 2.23. The cross-polarisecl 

component had risen to -5dB by 30.8GHz. Such a high cross-polariseci component would be a 

senous disadvantage to this array type. However, it should be noted that the cross-polarised 

component was reasonably symmetrical about boresight, as were the CO-pol sidelobes. As the 4x4 

subarray designs were symmetrical in the H-plane, reasonable symrnetry in both CO and cross- 

polarisation patterns show that F28A was fiee &om any major manufacturing defects. Thus, it has 

been found that IE3D consistently under predicted both 2" grating lobe levels and cross- 

polarisation in both planes of an in-phase fed array of NRE patches. The foxmer problem in the E- 

plane stems fiom an inability to model patch to feedline coupling in the 2x2 subarrays. Further 



refinement of the meshing of the models may correct this problem, but at the expense of greater 

computational burden. The experimental array was also fiee of major rnanufacturing defects. The 

numerical and experimentai radiation patterns of a 180' fed 4x4 subarray were examineci next. 

In stark contrast to the in-phase fed 4x4 subarray, there was a high level of agreement 

between the IE3D and experimentai radiation pattern from E28M in both planes, Figures 2.24 and 

2.25. The only noticeable disparity in the CO-polarised radiation patterns was that the 2" grating 

lobes in the experimental E-plane at 30.8GHz were about 5dB higher than predicted by IE3D. 

These E-plane 2" grating lobes appeared at 36-85" off boresight at 30.8GHz, and were not 

suppressed because the nulls in the 2x2 subarray E-plane pattern had been scanned to about 25" and 

-50' by the phase error on the 180" delay h e ,  Table 2.7 & Figure 2.24. The rise of these graüng 

lobes caused the rapid rolloff in directivity in the E type arrays as noted above, Figures 2.16 and 

2-19, These 2" grating lobes were successfully suppressed at the lower fiequemies in the E-plane 

and across the entire band in the H-plane by careful placement of the 2x2 nulis, Tables 2.4 & 2.5 

& Figures 2.24 & 2.25. As with F28A, IE3D was generaliy off in its prediction of the cross-polar 

levels for E28M, a1thoug.h the IE3D and measured cross-polarked component shape and level 

agreed reasonably welI at 27.8 and 29.3GHz in the H-plane, Figure 2.25. The inner pair of 

sidelobes and the outer pair of 2" grating lobes at 30.8GHz in the H-plane of E28M were 12dB 

below the main lobe peak in contrast to 2.5dB for F28A showing the advantages of the type M 1x2 

subarray over the type A in terms of 2" grating lobe rnitigation, Figures 2.23 & 2.25. The H-plane 

sidelobe suppression fiom the phase error on the 180" delay line, discussed in subsection 2.2.3, 

also helped keep the sidelobe level Iower in E28M. Comparing the experimentally measured cross- 

polarisation levels of F28A and E28M, the latter had H-plane cross-polarisation levels 5-10dB 

lower that the former, and comparable levels in the E-plane, Figures 2.22-2.25. The cross- 

polarisecl component performance of either 4x4 subarrays relate weil to the cross-polarisation of 

the individual patch designs chosen ffom the patch aspect ratio study, Figures 2.5 and 2.7. The 



180° delay hue in the 2x2 subarrays of E28M further served to lower the H-plane cross-polarised 

component- 

The CO- and cross-polarised radiation patterns of the experimentally tested 4x4 subarrays 

have been compared directly to equivalent radiation patterns from E3D, in addition to indirect 

cornparisons to the 2x2 subarray patterns fiom IE3D in te- of the nuil positioning. There was a 

reasonable level of agreement, although IE3D was found to be inaccurate in its prediction of the 

2x2 subarray n d s  at higher fiequencies and thus gave lower levels for the 2" grating lobes than 

were measured experimentdy. This inaccuracy was srnall for the 180" fed type E28M 4x4 

subarray, but was significant for the in-phase fed type F28k From the IE3D study of the effect of 

the centrai feedline in the in-phase fed 2x2 subarrays, it was surmised that there was much p a t e r  

coupling between that feedline and the pair of patches that it passed between in the experimental 

F28A than was accounted for in the IE3D model. 



Table 2.7: Subarray E-plane nul1 positioning and expected 2' matinn lt - - - ~ b e  positioning 

Array type Frequency 2x2 nul1 (7 4x4 2nd order nul1 fïrst order expected 
(GHz) @3D] (9 [experimental] 2n grating lobe (O) 

F28A 27.8 _ 42 -40 42.5 -47.5 4 1 -63 

two vaiues mdrcate asymmetnc nuil positionhg with respect to boresight 
- - 
h s t  order 2" grating lobes calculated using eqÜation 6-86b of [179] f& 2x2 - 2x2 spacing (E l+E2) 
from Table 2.5 
complementary to Figures 2.13,2-22 & 2.24 

complementary to Figures 2.6,2.9, 2.14,2.23 & 2.25 

Table 2.8: Subarray H-plane nul1 positioning and expected 2n grating lobe positionhg 

Array type 

F28A 

E28M 

fïrst order 2' grating lobes calculated using equation 6-86b of [179] for 2x2 - 2x2 spacing (Hl+Hî) 
fiom Table 2.5 

Frequency 
(GHz) 
27.8 
29.3 
30.8 
27.8 
29.3 
30.8 

2x2 null (4 
m3D] 
38 
30 
25 
45 
40 
35 , 

4x4 2nd order null 
(O) [experimental] 
35 
30 
20 
43 
40 
32.5 , 

fxst order 2" grating 
lobe (O) 

41.63 
39.08 
36.85 
41.63 
39.08 
36.85 



Figure 2.22: Cornparison of experimental and numerical E-plane radiation patterns of in- 
phase fed F28A array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, @) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



Figure 2.23: Cornparison of experimental and numerieal H-plane radiation patterns of in- 
phase fed F28A array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (E3) 29.3GIIz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



Figure 2.24: Cornparison of experimental and numerical Eplane radiation patterns of 
180' fed E28M array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fkom Table 2.5 



Figure 2.25: Cornparison of experimental and numerical H-plane radiation patterns of 
180' fed E28M array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



2.3.4 Summary of 4x4 microstrip subarray study 

A fundamental difference was found between the directivity behaviour of the 4x4 arrays 

using in-phase fed 2x2 subarrays fiom those using the 180' type across the 10% bandwidth studied. 

The in-phase fed types gave a single fkquency directivity peak whiie, in contrast, the directivity 

of the 180' fed types plateaued across a reasonable bandwidth of fiequencies, and then rolied off 

very rapidly at the point where the 1 80" delay line phase error caused the 2x2 s u b m y  nulls to scan 

away fiom the E-plane 2" grating lobe directions. The type of patch and lx2 subarray (A, D, H or 

M) was found to affect the maximum achievable scaled directivity, bandwidth and fiequency 

positioning of the directivity characteristic of both in-phase and 180' array types. The two cross- 

polar radiation mitigation techniques tried in the 2x2 subarrays both worked in the 4x4 subarrays. 

However, both opposed 1xî subanay feeding and 180° feeding were found to generate 2" grating 

lobes, which were the cause of severe directivity loss in the experimental results of the 4x4 

subarrays towards the upper end of the band studied. The generation of the 2" grating lobes by 2x2 

subarrays had been well docurnented b y prior inves tigators investigating cross-polarised 

component reduction techniques in probe fed RE patch arrays, and is a disadvantage of using 

cross-polarised component reduction techniques on single feed point patches 1651. Nul1 positioning 

in the 2x2 subarray patterns was the only method to mitigate the 2" grating lobes available in the 

single layer microstrip arrays investigated here. Examples in which the 2" grating lobes were 

successfully and not %so successfiiliy mitigated with nulis in the 2x2 subarray patterns were 

discussed. The most success£id case produced about 75% aperture efficiency across 1 GHz, which 

was better performance than the 4x4 RE patch arrays used previously as rectangular waveguide fed 

subarrays at LMCS band [15]. 



2.4 76x16 microstrip patch arrays 

The F28A and E28M 4x4 subarrays for LMCS band were used as subarrays in 16x16 

arrays, to gain an appreciation of the mutual coupling effects between the subarrays, to M e r  

elucidate the 2" grating lobes which caused the loss in boresight scaied directivity: and to gain an 

appreciation of the losses within the long lengths of hi& impedance microstrip line intercomecting 

the subarrays, which could be used as a cornparison for any future work with much Iower loss 

rectanguiar waveguide feeding networks. 

The 4x4 arrays, F28A and EZSM, were used as subarrays to build up 16x16 arrays, 

simply by copying the layouts of either 4x4 array 16 times in a rectangular grid. A microstrip line 

corporate feed network intercomecting the centre feed points of each 4x4 subarray was then added, 

Figure 2.26 & 2.27. A characteristic impedance of 1OOR was used for the additional microstrip 

line, been identical to that used within the 4x4 subarrays. Single quarter wave transfomers were 

used at the T junctions within the corporate feed network. Producing a 16x16 array with microstrip 

iïne intercomecting the 4x4 subarrays was much cheaper and quicker than doing an array with a 

rectangular waveguide corporate feeding system. Manufachue was a three step process: etch 

array, instail SMA connecter and tape to a rigid aluminium plate. Also obtained first hand 

experience of losses in feednetwork, and manufachiring errors seen in the results of prior 

investigators, as discussed in Chapter 1. 



Figure 2.26: Silhouette of 16x16 E28M array. 
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Figinre 2.27: Silhouette of 16x16 F28A array. 
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Figure 2.28: Cornparison of experimental scaled dùectivity and aperture efficiency 
characteristics of E28M and F28A 4x4 and 16x16 arrays. 

(A) scaled directivity, (B) apemire efnciency 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 
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Figure 2.29: Cornparison of experimental input impedance characteristics of E28M and 
F28A 4x4 and 16x16 arrays. 

patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



2.4.1 Directivity behaviour with frequency 

Similar to the 4x4 subarrays, the 16x16 type E28M array gave a higher peak scaled 

directivity than the type F28A array, Figure 2.28A. The scaled directivity behaviour with 

fkequency was consistent with that of the 4x4 arrays in that F28A gave a single frequency peak 

while E28M gave a plateaued characteristic, Figure 2.28A. The aperture eficiency characteristics 

have the same form as the directivity characteristics as the areas were identical, Figure 2.28B. 

Another difference betweea the 4x4 and 16x16 arrays of either type was the widening of the S ,  ,I- 

lOdB bandwidth and the introduction of mdtiple resonances, Figure 2.29. 

2.4.2 Radiation pattern behaviour with frequency 

The initial step in examining the performance of the 16x16 m y s  was to check for major 

experimentai errors. The 4x4 arrays had symmetrical H-plane patterns showing a lack of major 

manufacturing defects, Figures 2.23 & 2.25. This was not the case for both 16x16 arrays where 

the H-plane sidelobes were not symmetrical, showing the effects of manufacturing defects, 

Figures 2.3 1 & 2.33. Reasonable measures were taken to ensure flatness when testing the 16x16 

arrays by taping the arrays ont0 a heavy aluminium sheet. T'us manufacturing defects were the 

main cause of the lack of symmetry in the H-plane radiation patterns, as notai in Chapter 1 in 

relation to the large microstrip arrays built by prior investigators. Uneven etching was indicated by 

the various circle/square etch quality indicators (sirnilar to print alignment markers) placed around 

the edge of the l6x 16 arrays. 

The main difference in performance between the type E28M and F28A arrays was that the 

2" grating lobes remained low across the range of fiequencies studied in the type E28M array. In 



the H-plane of both array typa the 2x2 subarray repetition distance was =1.60ho at 27.8GHq so 

expect grating lobes at 42' at 27.8GHz and 37O at 30.8GHz, Table 2.8. These are seen clearly in 

the H-plane pattern of the type F28A array, and became more prominent as fiequency increased 

and the 2x2 - 2x2 spacing increased as a multiple of ho, Figure 2.3 1. The H-plane 2" grating lobes 

at 30.8GHz were 2.5dB below the level of the msin lobe in the 4x4 array and 4dB down in the 

16x16 array, Figure 2.23 & 2.3 1. This was a major source of directivity loss, as the radiated 

power was split alrnost equally between the main lobe and the two grating lobes, in the H-plane. 

The Zn grating lobes were not overly apparent in the H-plane radiation patterns of the type E28M 

arrays. in both the type E28M 4x4 and 16x16 arrays, the H-plane 2" grating lobes were 

suppressed by a weU placed nuli in the 2x2 subamy, as discussed in subsection 2.2.3, Table 2.8. 

So more radiated power was available for the main lobe, explaining the higher scaled directivity of 

the type E28M 4x4 array than that of the type F28A 4x4 array across the range of frequencies 

studied. This eRect resulted in the broader bandwidth scaled directivity performance of the type 

E28M 16x16 array compared to the type F28A array, Figure 2.28A. It should also be noted that 

the H-plane cross-polar component of the type E28M array was generally about 5-10dB lower than 

that of the type F28A array, showing the benefit of the 180" delay fine within the 2x2 subarrays of 

the E28M array. Both 2" grating lobe suppression and reduced cross-polarised component led to 

improved boresight scaled directivity performance of the E28M 16x16 array across a wider 

segment of the LMCS band. 

Examùiing the E-plane radiation patterns, the 2" grating lobes of the type F28A array were 

not as prominent (-lOdB) at 30.8GHz as in the H-plane, Figure 2.30. The two possible causes 

were that the E-plane 2" grating lobes were lower because of better 2x2 subarray nul1 placement, 

or that the excitation of the 1x2 subarrays was more dike in the E-plane, making the 2" grating 

lobe effect less prominent. Ideally, the 1x2 subarrays in the F28A 16x16 array were excited 



identicaliy but, as shown in subsection 2.2.3, the central feedluie withui each 2x2 subarray 

coupled to the upper 1x2 pair of patches causing the radiation pattern to scan. Examining the 

radiation patterns, the 16x16 2n grating lobes were at least lOdB lower than predicted by the array 

factor across the entire band, suggesting that the lower grating lobes were due to a mutual couphg 

effect as this was not accounted for in the array factor, Figure 2.30. The 2" grating lobe 

suppression in the F28A 16x16 E-plane was consistent with that predicted by the positioning of the 

2x2 subarray nulls in the IE3D models, Table 2.7. Accordhg to the IE3D models, ail the 2x2 

nuils should have been very close to the 2" grating lobe directions, except one at 30.8GHz where 

the null scanned to 50'. That the positive angle 2" grating lobe (at 37') was 2dB higher than the 

negative one con fom to the prediction based purely on 2x2 nuli placement. However, the 

agreement between the IE3D 2x2 subarray E-plane nuil placement and the experimental second 

order nul1 was not good, TabIe 2.7. Thus, mutual coupihg between the 4x4 subarrays caused the 

16x16 arrays to behave more in accord with the E3D 2x2 than the experimental4x4 did. 

The K-plane sidelobes and cross-polarised component of F28A were reasonably 

symmetrical to about 25" off boresight, Figure 2.3 1. For wider angles, there was some asymmetry 

and the grating lobes had a 3dB difference in level across the entire bandwidth. In contrast, the 

first sidelobes of the E28M 16x16 had a 3-5dB difference across the entire bandwidth studied, 

Figure 2.37. Thus the H-plane radiation patterns of the E28M array were more asyrnmetric than 

those of F28A. This indicated that E28M had more rnanufacturing errors than F28A. The 2" 

grating lobes in the E-plane of the E28M 16x16 array were 5dB higher than those of F28A at 

30.8GHz, Figures 2.30 & 2.32- This was due to the E28M 2x2 nulls been fuaher removed from 

the 2n grating lobe position, Table 2.4. At 27.8 and 29.3GHz, the grating lobes were suppressed 

to about -20dB, Figure 2.32. This behaviour was more consistent with the experimentai 4x4 array 

nul1 positioning, Table 2.7. Thus phase errors on the 180" delay line in the 2x2 subarrays, as 

discussed in subsection 2.2.3, caused high E-plane 2" grating lobes at 30.8GHz which brought 



about the rapid rolloff of the scaled directivity as noted above, whilst conversely improving the H- 

plane pattern in tenns of cross-poIarised component and grating lobes over h t  of the F28A amy. 

Thus, the causes of the difference in scaled directivity bandwidth betwem the two array types have 

been identifie4 and the cause of that difference has likewise been found within the geometrical 

structures of the arrays. 

In terms of Zn grating lobe control, different phasing (180" phase shifi) between the 1x2 

subarrays was shown to lower the sidelobes and cross-polarised component in the 2x2 subarrays 

but the patch and 1x2 subarray design are of the greatest importance, as were responsible for the 

CO-polarised r d  placement and majority of cross-polarïsed component generation. The 2n grating 

lobes were created by the non-identical feeding to the patches in each 2x2 subarray, and were a 

negative consequence of the cross-polarised component reduction techniques which involved 

feeding the patches in a rnanner that the cross-polarised modes on the patches (ml and m) 
were in phase opposition in the array principal planes. The E28M array gave reasonable boresight 

scded directivity coverage of the LMCS frequency bands and was a very low profile antenna array. 

Performance could be further improved by feeding with a low loss rectangdar waveguide feed 

network, at least to the 4x4 subarray level, as this wiil reduce the ohmic losses that occurred in 

the long lengths of microstripline in the 16x 1 6 arrays and remove the long Iengths of microstripline 

as a source of manufacturing error. 

Multiplication of the CO-polar radiation patterns of the 4x4 subarrays by appropriate array 

factor yielded patterns equivalent to those of a Mi 16x16 arrays. However, the effects of mutual 

coupling and manufacturing defecîs were not accounted for by this array factor multiplication 

method. Excluding the manufacturing defects seen as asymrnetries in the H-plane radiation 

patterns, the remainder of the differences between the experimentally measured 16x 16 arrays and 



the array factor multiplication of the pattems of the 4x4 subarrays would be due to mutual 

coupling. 

Examinhg the sidelobes of both 16x16 arrays across both E and H-planes and aU 

frequencies studied, there was an almost random agreement between the array factor and 

experimental results. For certain sidelobes, the array factor produced exactly the same sidelobe 

levei, shape and angular position as that measured experimentdy. For others, only the angular 

position was correct, and for the remainder there was no resemblance. The sidelobes and 2" 

grating lobes for which the array factor and experimentai 16x16 had good agreement were not 

greatly influenced either by mutual coupling or manufacturing defects. The remainine sidelobes 

and grating lobes were affected by mutual coupling. However, exact demarcation of the effects of 

mutual coupling between adjacent 4x4 subarrays and the effects of manufachuing defects was only 

possible for the H-plane radiation patterns, where reasonable symmetry indicated an absence of 

manufacturing defects. Generally, the W-plane sidelobe levels were lower in the experimental 

resdts, Figures 2.3 1 & 2.33. For example, the array factor generally predicted that the fist 

sidelobe levels at about -8dB below the maidobe, but experimentally the levels were about 

-13dB. Thus the first sidelobes were lower than predicted by the array factor due to mutual 

coupling. 
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Figure 230: Experimental E-plane radiation patterns of in-phase fed F28A 16x15 array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"expt" was 16x16 array, "array factor1' was 4x4 CO-polarised component 
multiplied by appropriate array factor 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fkom Table 2.5 



Figure 2.31: Experimental H-plane radiation patterns of in-phase fed F28A 16x16 array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
'bcpt" was 16x16 array, "&ay factor" was 4x4 CO-polarised component 
multiplieci by appropnate array factor 
patch dimensions and spacGtaken fiom Table 2.5 
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Figure 232: Experimental Eplane radiation patterns of in-phase fed E28M 16x16 array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, @) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"expt" was 16x16 array, "army factor" was 4x4 CO-polarised component 
multiplied by appropriate array factor 
patch dimensions and spacing taken fiom Table 2.5 



Figure 2.33: Experimental H-plane radiation patterns of in-phase fed E28M 16x16 array. 

(A) 27.8GHz, (B) 29.3GHz, (C) 30.8GHz. 
"expt" was 16x16 array, "array factor" was 4x4 CO-polarised component 
multiplied by appropnate array factor 
patch dimensions and spacing taken from Table 2.5 



2.4.3 Summary of 16x16 microstrip array study 

It was found that the input impedance bandwidth of the 16x16 anays was improved over 

that of the 4x4 subarrays, Figure 2.29. The sidelobe levels of the 16x16 arrays were generally 

lower than that predicted by multiplying the 4x4 a m y  radiation patterns by an appropriate array 

factor. The a m y  factor was employed in an examination of the 2" grating lobes, which were 

shown to be a major factor in loss of directivity for both F28A and E28M anay types, as fiequency 

was increased across the band of interest. The cause of the 2" grating lobes was shown to be the 

repetition spacuig of like radiators within the 16x16 arrays being above I h, (about 1.6Oh,). It was 

found that both 16x16 arrays suffered from experimental (over etching) errors as sidelobe levels 

and cross-polarised components were not perfectly symmetrical in the H-plane. The directivity 

behaviour of each 16x 16 arrays was consistent with that of the 4x4 array used as a subarray- 



2.5 W performance of arrays 

Noise interferes with signal reception, and has sources both extenial to an array (fiom its 

environment) and intemal [190]. The minimum detectable signal level is limited by the noise in 

the system- Extemal noise sources, such as thermal radiation from the ground and atmospheric 

noise, can be detected by sidelobes, manifesting as the overall antema temperature, TA- Ohmic 

losses in the feed network and elemental antennas of an array are a source of interna1 noise, The 

G/T performance of a 16x16 microstrip array with and without feed network losses are compared 

in this subsection, to fiirther elucidate the impact of the high feed network losses. The estimated 

gain figure of 29.26dBi for a E28M 16x16 anay and feed network loss of 2dB were used here 

[193]. As the loss figure was denved fiom the measured pe~omiance of the 4x4 and 16x16 F28A 

microstrip arrays, it includes not only the ohmic Losses but also the radiation losses (including the 

emissivity of the microstrip transmission line). 

The antenna temperature, TA, is not detennined by the structure of the antema, but arises 

fkom the sensitivity of the antenna (through its directional radiation pattern) to external sources 

Cl9 11. The antenna temperature is a weighted average of the temperature fiom ail external sources, 

where the weighting is dependant upon the radiation pattern of the antenna- For a ground based, 

point to multi-point architecture such as LMCS, the antennas will usually be aimed at the horizon. 

So, the Iower half of an antema's radiation pattern will see the ground (290"K), while the upper 

half will see the sky (3%). 

TA = 0.5 x 290% + 0.5 x 3% = 146.5% 

Giving a weighting of 0.5 to either source, TA=146.5"K. This figure applies to al1 antennas with 

symmetrical radiation patterns, aimed at the horizon. 



Wheu a lossy transmission line connects the antenna array elernents to the receiver, the 

lossy transmission line reduces the effects of the antenna noise (TA), but also contributes thermal 

noise proportional to its temperature [192]. The temperature of the antennaiiossy feed network 

systern (TAc) (assuming no impedance mismatch between source/transmission line and 

antennahansmission line} is given by a combination of equations (5-7 lb) and (5-72) of Cl921 (not 

given a designation in the text), 

where T is the temperature of the lossy transmission line (25OC = 298%) 

L is the loss in the lossy transmission line (2dB f?om rneasurement in F28A arrays, which 

converted fiom dB gives L= 1 S849) 

using TA=146.5"K, TA,=202.4 1°K 

The temperature of the antemaAossy feed network system (TA,) for the E28M 16x16 array was 

202.41% roughly a 30% increase over that of the antenna temperature (TA). If the lossy feed 

network was replaced with a lossless, or near lossless, feed network the noise temperature of the 

combined antenna/transmission line system is the antenna temperature without modification. This 

would be the case if the microstrip corporate feed network was swapped for a rectangular 

waveguide feed network. The GIT for both cases will be assessed. 

For the case with the lossy transmission line, the gain is lmown £iom the experirnental 

resdts [193]: 



For the case with the lossless transmission line, the gain is the transmission line losses 

added to the gain of the lossy case (this is a 4x4 array of 4x4 E28M subarrays ( 16x16 patches) fed 

by a lossless feed network, but including the transition loss fiom coaxial probe to microstrip line, 

the effects of which was included in the measured gain of the 4x4 E28M subarray~ ie. this is a 

16x1 6 patch array with 75% aperture efficiency): 

G = 29.262dBi + L = 29.262Bi + 2dB = 3 l,262d%i = 1337.21 

T = TA = 146.5% 

(GI'T)~,~,,- = 1337.21/146.5 = 9.13 = 9.6dB 

So, the G/T ciifference between the 16x16 microstrip array with and &thout a lossy feed 

network was 3.4dB, assuming that the transition loss fiom the lossless transmission line to 4x4 

microstrip E28M subarrays was the same as that from coaxial probe to microstrip. This shows the 

consequence of 2dB losses in the feed network upon the G/T of the array used for an application 

such as LMCS, where it is aimed at the horizon. It shodd be noted that the feed network losses 

impacted the G/T in two ways. Firstly, the gain of the array was reduced by the feed network 

losses. Secondly, the feed network losses raised the an-ay/feed network system temperature. This 

double impact upon the G/T by the feed network losses causes a change in G/T greater than the 

loss itself. These calculations also showed the advantages of feeding the 4x4 subanays withui a 

16x 16 array with a rectangular waveguide feed network instead of microstrip line. 



2.6 Conclusions 

The purpose of this chapter was to investigate NRE patch arrays as candidates for 

waveguide fed subarrays, to be used in a similar fashion to the RE patch subarrays considered by a 

pnor investigator 1151. The study folIowed a design process starting with a NRE patch design 

through to a large array, and found a high degree of continuity with WU placement. The process 

of large array design could possibly be automated at some t h e  in the future. The importance of 

careful NRE patch design and 1x2 subarray design to the behaviour of large arrays was 

demoastrated. 

The design reduced cross-polarised component to a limiting value with NRE patch design. 

The Limiting value was higher for thick substrate used here (-17B) compared to that for thin 

substrates used by prior investigators (-22d.B) [72]. The cross-polarised component was m e r  

reduced in the principal planes by opposed but in-phase feeding in 1x2 subarrays and 180' 

electrical and physical feeding between 1x2 subarrays in the 2x2 subarrays. These rnethods were 

successfiil in reducing cross-polarised component but produced 2" grating lobes, which caused 

directivity loss in the larger arrays. Nul1 pIacement in 2x2 subarray patterns was used with varying 

degrees of success to mitigate 2" grating lobes. 

The experimentai results of 4x4 NRE subarrays (the size used for rectangular waveguide 

fed subarray by Wiess [15]) comparable to, or better, than previously reported for single RE patch 

arrays. The best design employed 180" delay Iine and achieved 75% aperture efficiency. The 

highest aperture efficiency in 16x 16 arrays was 40%, due to high feed network ohmic losses. 

Effects of phase error on the 180" delay Liae in the 180" fed 2x2 subarrays were noted, as 

was the patch to iine coupling in the in-phase fed 2x2 subarrays. In the former case, phase error 



caused the rapid directivity loss seen at higher fiequencies, as the 2x2 E-plane nulls were s c a ~ e d  

and thus no longer mitigated the 2" grating lobes. 



CHAPTER 3: Numerical study of short backfire antennais 

3.1 Introduction 

The aini of the studies detailed in t!s chapter was to develop a low pro5le, 2.0-3.0& 

diameter waveguide fed array element which intrinsicdy mitigates grating Iobes either by hi& 

directivity, null placement, or a combination of both. Short backfire antemas (SBAs) offer a low 

profile alternative to horn antennas, while having simiiar radiation charactenstics. An array of 

short bacldïre mtennas (SBAs) could be die cast in two metal blocks, Figrure 3.1. The 

subreflectors would be suspended fiom an overiaying radome (not shown), and matching pins or 

irises could be inset as a thin metal sheet between the upper antenna block and lower waveguide 

block, Figure 3.1. Such an array will be thennally stable and thus offer that advantage over 

microstrip technology, but at the cost of greater height and weight. 

As noted in the introductory chapter, there was scant Iiterature surveying afferent cavity 

shapes of SBAs. Thus, before investigating SBAs as possible array elernents, a study of seven 

different cavity shapes was undertaken using the commercially available finite element method 

(FEM) software EESS 6.0TM. Cavity depth and waveguide inset deptIi werez also bnefly 

considered. A theoretical analysis technique could not be used as it does not exise, as noted in 

Chapter 1 and Rayner [175]. The advantage of conduchg numerical as opposed toe expertmental 

trials is that studies can be undertaken more quickly and at less cost. In total, some 205 trials were 

run on HFSS for this chapter. As with the previous microstrip work, the antennas w e r e  primarily 

assessed in terms of &ectivity, aperture efficiency and input impedance, but at 1 S G E .  This is 

half of the desired design frequency, at whïch manufacturing tolerances were less strïngent and 



any antenuas found suitable to be used as array elements merely needed to be halved in a l i  

dimensions to operate at 3OGHZ. 

The SBA geometry chosen for these experiments was unusual because the subreflector was 

at the same height as the cavity rim, Figure 3.2. The intention being to suspend the subreflector on 

a thui dielectric nIm attached to the top of the cavity waii. This avoided using thick machinable 

plastic support structures for the subreflector, as used by some pnor investigators [1%, 157,1581. 

This approach was taken as çuch supports can alter the cavity fields. However, it has been shown 

that having the subreflector at the same height as the top of the cavity wall is not optimal in terms 

of cross polarisation level[175]. 

Finally, a SBA cavity optimised for a high aperture efficiency is presented. This novel 

design has a curved juncture between cavity rim and floor. A cornparison is made to the typical 

cyiindricai caviîy type by examination of the aperture fields, and the cause of the directivity 

ciifference identified. 

3.2 Numerical model definition 

All trials were conducted using the cornmercially available FEM software HFSS 6.0. A 

simplified model was used for the diameter studies and other trials undertaken for this chapter. 

This simplified model comisted of solids representing the SBA cavity and waveguide feed set 

against a rectangular prism radiation space, Figure 3.3. AU faces of the prism were radiation 

bomdary conditions, except that to which the cavity was comected. Between the cavity and 

prism, al1 field quantities were continuous. The remaining part of that connecting face of the 

pnsm was assigned to perfect E conductor bomdary condition, making it appear that the cavity 
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Figure 3.2: Cross section of the SBA geometry investigated 



Figure 3.3: Geometry of infinite ground plane numerical model of SBA 
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Figure 3.4: Geometry of finite ground plane numerical model of SBA 
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Figure 3.5: Cornparison of radiation patterns from f i t e  and infinite ground plane 
modeb 

D=0.5Ao, SR=0.5&, subreflector was circular, f=lSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 
3.8A 



was set into an infinite ground pIane. This infinite ground plane model was slnicturally simple and 

relatively srnail in computational requirements. However, many features such as the thickness of 

the cavity walls (which may cause some dif£raction effects) are wholly lacking, and a comparison 

to a full model was necessary for model validation. Such a fidl and f i t e  ground plane model 

represents al1 features that would be found in an experimental antenna, Figure 3.4. A comparison 

of equivalent infinite and finite ground plane antennas is made, being followed by a more 

complete description of the infinite gromd plane model that was used later in this chapter. 

A comparison of the far field radiation patterns in the principal (E and H) planes of the 

infinite and finite ground plane SBA models shows that the pattern shapes are indistùiguishable to 

about 15dT3 below the peak of the main-lobe, Figure 3.5. For lower levels and angles greater than 

20°, the patterns are very siniilar. The angles at which vax-ious features occurred were identical, 

Ieaving only slight differences in level. The cross polar cornponent of the radiation pattern in both 

planes were below -45dB .from the peak of the main-lobe. The levels of the cross polarised 

component were roughiy equal, but the features were different. This is sufficient agreement, as 

the values of the cross polar components are so srnail in comparison to the CO polar components. 

Therefore, the infinite ground plane model bas been shown to yield near identical radiation pattern 

characteristics to a model that fully represented al1 characteristics of a SBA. Further, this 

additionally suggests that the neglected features are of little importance to the operation of a SBA. 

Confidence in the accuracy of numerical tool HFSS is a consequence of obtaining similar results 

fiom two quite different, but electrically equivalent, models. The reasonable agreement between 

experimental and numerical results for a similar type of antenna provides M e r  confidence in 

HFSS for modeling this type of antema. A more complete description of the infinite ground plane 

model follows. 



A radiation space is required for radiating structures modeled in HFSS; a pnsm of 

3.3x3.3x0.5h. (66~66xlOmm) filled with vacuum was used for this purpose, Figure 3.3. This is in 

contrast to the finite ground plane model wbich was enclosed by a cylindncal radiating space, 

Figure 3.4. For aU triais, the boundaries of the radiation space were seeded with triangles of side 

no greater than O.& (2mm) so that the radiation boundaries of al1 models would be comparable, 

irrespective of how many iterations were taken by the solver to reach the solution criteria of max. 

6S=0.02. The typical number of tetrahedra for an inçiite ground plane mode1 was 28,000. Al1 

circles and circula. solids were segmented at 16 segments per 360". An inset waveguide feed depth 

of 0.25& was usually used. A thickness of lmrn was used for the -2 rectangular waveguide. 

The design fkquency was HG&, having a fiee space wavelength (L) of 20mm. Aii trials were 

conducted using HFSS 6.0 nuuillig on either Pentium II or Pentium DI IBM compatible personal 

cornputers. Either cornputer had SOOMBytes of RAM, which although large placed an upper limit 

on the fineness of meshing possible and solvable problem size. 

The simplified SBA model used throughout this chapter was introduced in this section. It 

was cornpared to an equivaient model that accounted for ail features of an experimental SBA. The 

high level of  agreement between the results from the two very structurally different models, 

validated not only the software but aIso the simplified model. Use of the simplified model required 

the solution of a much lower number of unknowns, and was more convenient as the cavity was not 

buried wiW a radiating Wace and a metal cup, as in the finite ground model. The equivaience of 

the infinite and finite ground plane model also suggested that the neglected features in the former 

were relatively unimportant to the operation of this type of antema. As a result, the fields within 

the cavity are much more important than any on the surrounding ground plane or outside of cavity 

walls. 
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Figure 3.6: Representative diagram of metamorphosis from square to circuiar SBA 
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3.3 Effecf of cavity circumference shape 

The existing literature suggests that there is iittle performance difference between square 

and circdar reflectors [26, 27, 156, 1671. Two reflector diameters were investigated; 2.0k and 

2.7b. Ail models had a flush rectangular waveguide feed (no inset into the cavity), a 0.5& 

diameter circular subreflector in the mouth of the reflector cavity, which was O S h ,  in depth. The 

trials involved a stepped metamorphosis fiom square to circular reflectors, done by replacing each 

of the square corners with a cylindrical section, Figure 3.6. This was done in 3 steps for the 2.0L 

diameter antenna, and in 5 for the 2.7& diameter antenna. The centre points of the sides of the 

square cavities were cornmon to the circuiar cavities. 

Cornparison of the directivity and denved aperture efficiencies for the cavity diameters 

studied shows that there is a much greater difference between the square and circular versions for 

the larger cavity diarneter, Figure 3.7. The directivity increased most rapidly for curved sections 

of just over half the diameter to full circular cavity. For the 2.0& diameter antenna, the directivity 

difference between square and circular was 0.7dB, while it was 4dB for the 2,7ho diameter 

antenna, Figure 3.7. This observation of the 2.0h0 design is in agreement with the literature where 

it was stated that there was Little difference between square and circular cavities, and it is likely 

that a p p r o h t e l y  2.OL diarneter antennas were used [26,27,156,167], 

The diffaence was significant for the 2-72.,,, diameter antema. For the square cavity case, 

the 2.0h0 refleetor had a higher directivity and radiation efficiency than the larger diameter. This, 

perhaps, explains the aversion to large diameter cavities by previous investigators, as the smaller 

antennas make better use of lateral space in terms of the achievable directivity and aperture 

efficiency. However, the circular 2.7& diameter antenna gave about a 4% higher efficiency than 



the circular 2.0& diarneter antenna. So, unintentionaily, a case has been fomd for which a iarger 

diameter cavïîy prociuced a higher aperture efficiency than a 2.0& diameter cavity, which has been 

much favoured in the past [l42,144]. This has shown that a larger antenna can make better use of 

its aperture ara than a smaller one, and suggests that the undertaking of a careful parametric study 

of cavity diameter influence upon directivity would be of value. 

In summary, for both diameters studied, a circular cavity circumference shape gave the 

higher directivity, and thus circular cavities are recommended if high directivity is sought. 

Adaitonally7 for larger reflector diameters it is more important to use a circdar cavity. The need 

for a carefd study of the effects of cavity diameter upon directivity was identified. 

3.4 Effect of cavity profile 

A number of unique cavity profiles have been shown to improve the directivity of single 

antennas for the particular diameters studied C150-152, 157, 1581, and it has been noted that 

iasetting the rectangular waveguide feed into the cavity formed by the cavity floor and rim has 

likewise produced some irnprovement in the limited number of diameters studied [142]. There is 

thus a need to qualie these effects, and that of cavity diameter, as an initial step in the 

investigation of short backfire antennas as array elements. 

A parametric study of cavity diarneter using HFSS was undertaken on seven different 

reflector profiles, Figure 3.8. All profiles were circularly symmetric about the centre of the 

waveguide feed. For most of these, both inset and flush rectangular waveguide feeds were tried. 
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Figure 3.8: Representative diagrams of SBAs profiles for pararnetric study 

the cylindricai cavity profile (A) was also used for a square cavity antenna 



Diameters fiom 1.8-3.2L were investigated. The same cavity depth (rim height) of OSA.,,, OSA,, 

diameta circular subreflector ( O S h ,  square for the square reflector) and radiation space were used 

as above in mode1 validation and study of cavity circumference shape. For inset feed cases, the 

waveguide mouth was positioned half way between the cavity floor and subreflector; 0.25h, above 

the cavity floor. Once again, the directivity at boresight and resultant aperture efficiency were 

studied. In aii presented data sets, the flat cylindrical base with flush feed was used as a reference 

for ease of cornparison, as was done by C149, 1501 with an inset fed antenna. 

3.4.1 FIat based cylindrical cavity 

Over the range of diameters, the directivity of the flat based cylindrical cavity ranges fi-om 

10.5-16.5dB (9-47% aperture efficiency) with flush feed, and from 8.5-16db (10-50% aperture 

efficiency) with inset feed, Figure 3.9. Higher directivity can be achieved with flush feeding, 

slightly higher aperture efficiency can be achieved with inset feeding. Across the range of 

diameters the flush and inset both had a lesser and greater peak in directivity, with a nul1 

inbetween, Figure 3.9. The lesser directivity peak for both flush and inset feeding occurred at 

2.1 ho. In contrast, the greater peaks occurred at different diameters, showing the effect of 

insetting the rectangular waveguide feed 0.25h,. Insetting the feed pulled the peak directivity fiom 

a diameter of 2.65h, to 2.45X,,, and reduced its level by 0.5dB. It is interesting to note that the 

flush fed design gave higher directivities, by about OSdB, for diameters below 2.2A0. This 

contradicts the consensus fkom the literature that using an inset feed will produce better 

performance in an approximately 2 .0b  diameter antenna [142-1451. This contradiction to the 

existing literature is due to the directivity being studied here as opposed to the gain which was 



measued in previous investigators experimental studies. The mismatch loss of the fluh fed 

antennas was thus probably higher than that of the inset fd giving the latter a higher gain. 

Examination of the SI results for the flush and inset antennas across the range of diameters 

confirms this observation, Figure 3.9. For diameters of about 2.0&, the inset feed gave retum loss 

values better than -lOdB, while the flush feed gave rather poor input impedance matchhg of about 

-3.5 dB, Figure 3.9. The inset feed design happens to give good input impedance matching at 

diameters of about 2.OL coincident with the lesser peak in directivity. This has led to the 

widespread use of this particular design. The inset feed also gave reasonable matching at diameters 

around 3.05&, explainhg the occasional appearance of the 3.05h, design in the literature [150], 

despite its low directivity. The flush fed design had good matching at a diameter of 2.4&,. 

However, this is a point of very poor aperture efficiency, again explaining its absence kom the 

literature. Examination of both flush and inset feeà daigns shows that there may be a correlation 

between high directivity and poor input impedance matching, with the popuIar 2.0& inset fed 

design been an obvious exception. Given the influence that insetting the rectanguiar waveguide 

has been shown to have upon directivity, aperture efficiency and input impedance, M e r  

investigation of its effects is watranted. 

For increasing diameter, both the E and H plane far field radiation patterns of the inset fed 

cylindrical cavity SBAs show several common features. Comparing the radiation patterns for 

2.2k, 2.6& and 3.0k0, it is seen for increasing cavity diameter that the rnain lobe beamwidth 

becomes narrower, the distinct nulis around 30" off boresight change and hi& side-lobes appear 

around 50°, Figures 3.10 and 3.1 1. The E and H radiation patterns for a diameter of 2.2ho most 

closely resemble those of a uniform aperture distribution, ha- side lobe levels of about 

-13.2dB. The radiation patterns of the larger diameters in both planes differ markedly fiom those 



Figure 3.9: Boresight radiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for inset and flush fed cyiindrical base SBAs 

D-OS&, SR=0.5ko, subreflector was circular, +lSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 
3.8A 
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Figure 3.10: Selected E plane radiation patterns of flat based cylindrical SBAs 

complementary to Figure 3 -9 
D=û.5&, SR=0.5Ao, subrefiector was circular, H S G H z ,  cavity profile was Fig. 
3.8A 
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Figure 3.11: Selected H plane radiation patterns of flat based cylindrical SBAs 

complementary to Figure 3.9 
D=O.SL, SR=0.5&,, subreflector circular, +lSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8A 



of the 2.2& antema. This suggests that the aperture distribution produced by these SBAs changes 

with increasing diameter. These changes are responsible for variations in directivïty noted in the 

diameter study above, Figure 3.9. The narrowing of the main-lobe in both planes, and the 

decrease in the H plane side-lobe level explains the 2.5dB increase in directivity going fiom 2 .2k  

to 2.6&, Figures 3.9-3.1 1. Whereas the rise of the 50" side-lobes to -2.5d.B in the E plane and 

-5dB in the H plane consumeci a Iarge amount of power and caused the low directivity of the 3.0ho 

antenna. 

With respect to nuli pIacement for grating lobe suppression, the radiation pattern of the 

2.2& diameter is the only one with nulls at the required angle. For an array with an interelment 

spacing of 2.3h. (O.& given to cavity wall thickness) the first order grating lobe is expected at 

26'. The H plane pattern has a null at 27*, which would suppress the ikst order grating lobe. In 

the E plane, however, the equivalent null is at 33O, and is thus not coincident with the grating 

lobe. Therefore this SBA would be suitable as an element in a one dimensional H plane amy, but 

not for a two dimensional array as power will be lost into the E plane grating lobe. The radiation 

pattern changes that occurred with hcreasing diameter have been s h o w  to have caused the 

directivity variation noted in the diameter study. Also, one of the antennas was assessed as an 

array elernent. 

From the presented diameter study and radiation patterns, it has been found that the 

diameter of the cavity of a flat based cylindncal SBA affects the antema's radiation pattern, 

directivity, aperture efficiency and return loss. The cavity diameter is thus a design parameter for 

SBAs. In the foliowing sections, similar diameter studies are conducted for various other cavity 

profiles. 



3.4.2 FIat based rectangular cavify 

The behaviour of the square cavity antennas with square subreflectors differs mkedly 

kom &ose having the circular cavities, Figure 3-12, The variation of directivity with reflector side 

length did not show the lesser peak-nuil-greater peak relation as with the cylindrical cavities, and, 

g e n e d y ,  the inset feed gave higher directivity, Figure 3.12. The inset feed gave about 47% 

aperture efficiency for side lengths of 1.9-2.2& (indicating broad bandwidth behaviour), above 

which it rapidly decayed to around 10%. The flush fed antenna over the same range of side length 

was charactensed by much lower aperture efficiencies and violent variation of directivity with 

cavity side length. So, the introduction of an inset feed had a beneficial effect upon the radiation 

characteristics of a square sided cavity short backfire antenna. Also, cornparison of the 2.0L and 

2.7L flush fed antennas to those studied as part of the cavity shape change study shows a decrease 

in directivity of 0.7dB and 2dB, respectively, Figures 3.7 & 3.12. The only stmctural difference 

was that square, as opposed to circular, subreflectors were used for the diameter study in this 

work 3t c m  thus be concluded that as with the cavity circumference shape, a circular subreflector 

will giwe a higber directivity for flush feeding. The input irnpedance behaviour with square cavity 

side length differed between flush and inset fed cases, as with the cylindrical cavity antennas 

discussed above, Figure 3.12, The input impedance of the flush fed version was relatively stable 

about -5dB across the range of diameters studied. In contrast, the SI ,  of the inset fed design was 

much more variable, and had a well matched point at a side length of 1.8&,. As with the 

cylindrical cavity, the cavity size has been shown to effect the directivity and input Mpedance 

matchimg. 
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Figure 3.12: Boresight radiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for inset and flush fed rectangular cavity SBAs 

the V a t  cylind flush" trace is fiom Figure 3.9, for cornparison 
W.5&,, SR=0.5&, subreflector square, +lSGHi, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8A 
(square) 



3.4.3 Choked flat based cylindrical cavity 

Addition of a pair of quarter wavelength (A&) chokes to the rim of a large diameter 

cylindrical cavity short back f ie  anteana has been shown to be a mccessful method for increasing 

the directivity [149-1511. A quarter wavelength choke transfomis its terminating short circuit into 

a open circuit at its mouth. However electncally beneficial, the chokes were placed as to spread 

outward fkom the cavity rim. This adds at least another AJ2 to the antenna diameter and increases 

the minimum possible interelement spacing within an array by the same aniount, bringing the 

grating lobes closer to the main lobe. In contrast, a single vertical choke coincident with the rim 

would not increase the laterai dimensions of the antenna, Figure 3.8B, while possibly giving the 

same electrïcal benefits. This appears to be the case as directivity improvements of the order of 

1dB were obtained over the normal cyhdrical cavity designs, by the addition of a 1.5x5mm 

(0.075x0.25L) dot at the edge of the reflector, Figure 3.13. Cornparison of the flush fed 

cylindrical cavity results to those with the choke added shows some similarity in the diameters at 

which the fesser peak-null-greater peak pattern occurred. The main consequences of the addition 

of the choke has been to decrease the level of the lesser directivity peak and to raise the greater 

peak. The directivity of the flush fed 2.7& diameter antenna was increased by about ldB, and the 

aperture efficiency by about 12%, Figure 3.13. The addition of the inset feed irnproved the 

directivity and aperture efficiency for reflector diameters less than 2.7?+ A peak aperture 

efficiency of 60% was obtained for a diameter of 2.55&, being about 16% higher than that 

obtained for the nonchoked inset fed antenna of identicai reflector diameter, Figure 3.13. For a 

diameter of 3.0x0, the aperture efficiency of the unmodifieci cylindrical cavity was 10% and 27% 

after addition of the chokes, an improvement of about 4.5dB in directivity. This is a fair 

comparison of the performance improvement brought about by the addition of a choke, unlike the 

dubious comparison of an unmodified 3.0h, diameter cavity to a choked 2.5L diameter cavïty 
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Figure 3.13: Boresight radiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for inset and flush fed vertical choked SBAs 

the "flat cylind flush" trace is fiom Figure 3.9, for cornparison 
choke dimensions: 0.075 x O.25h0 (1.5 x S m )  
D=O.S&,, SR=O.S&, subreflector circular, HSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8B 



[149,150], where the unmodified 2.5& cavity hast certainIy had a higher directivity than the 

3.0L cavity even without the pair of chokes. The directivity improvement brought about by the 

addition of the chokes is presumed to be the result of changes to the aperture distribution across the 

cavity mouth brought about by placing an electrical open circuit at the jwcture of cavity floor and 

rim. The second choke haif way up the rirn used in the literature may well have been superfluous 

[149,150]. The input irnpedance of both the flush and inset fed designs with the addition of the 

choke bore the same general characteristics as the unmodified antennas, Figure 3.13. The 

principle ciifference was that the well matched points from the unmodified antemas moved up in 

diameter upon addition of the chokes ; 0.2& for the inset fed and O . l h ,  for the flush fed. This 

shows the effects of the chokes, through modification of the modes within the cavities m d  the 

consequent effects upon the input impedance. It should be noted that the 2 .2k  diameter antenna is 

practical in terms of both high aperture efficiency and good input impedance matching. 

In summary, a means to increase the directivïty for certain diameters of flat based 

cylindrical cavity antennas using a quarter wavelength choke, arranged su as not to consume 

additional lateral space, has been identified. This means of directivity improvement is l a t e d y  

space efficient, but maybe troublesome to manufacture as the choke is thin in cornparison to its 

depth. No work has been done to qualiQ the sensitivity of choke length, and choke lengths other 

than a quarter wavelength may have beneficial effects for other cavity diameters. 

3.4.4 150 inclined base cylindrical cavity 

Inclining the base of a cylindncai or square cavity antenna, by about lSO, in combination 

with an additional subreflector has been shown to increase the input impedance bandwidth without 



adversely affecting the directivity L-155, 1561. A cylindrical cavity with base inclined at lSO, with 

only a OS&, circular subreflector, was the next profile investigated, being similar to [150]. The 

cavity floor about the feed was flat to a radius of about 0.75h, (lSmm), and at a depth of O.SI.,,, 

Figure 3.8C. Both the £lush and inset fed LSO inclined base designs show the same general 

behaviour with increasing reflector diarneter as shown by the normal flat based cylindrical cavity 

antennas. There is a high degree of correlation between the behaviour of the correspondhg flat and 

inclined base antennas, as the peaks and nulls of directivity and diameters of best input impedance 

matchhg are more or less coincident, Figures 3.9 & 3.14. The main ciifferaices in directivity 

brought about by inclination of the base were decrease in level of the lesser peak of the flush fed 

design, and a raise in levels of al1 other peaks. The improvement for the greater peak in directivity 

at 2.7L for the flush design was minor, about O.ldB. While for greater diameters the difference 

was much more pronouncecl, about 4.5dB at 3.2L. Both peaks of the directivity characteristic of 

the inset fed type were raised by about 1dB (10% aperture efficiency) by inclination of the base. 

This means that the inset fed inclined base designs make better use of the lateral space as radiating 

elements than the Bat based designs, Figure 3.14. Inclination of the base of a cylindricd cavity by 

15' has been shown to change the levels of the directivity peaks as cavity diarneter was increased, 

but not to change the positions of those peaks- Also, there was little change in the retum loss. The 

greatest change was to mise the directivity peaks of the inçet feed types; the best aperture 

efflciency been 60% at a reflector diameter of 2.4SA,,. 

3.4.5 High dielectric constant radome and coaxial waveguide fed cylindrical 
ca vities 

Two other previously investigated profiles were considered. The f is t  employs a hi& 

dielectric constant radome over a flush fed O S h ,  deep cylindrical cavity 11641. The high dielectric 



Figure 3.14: Boresight raàiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for inset and flush fed 15' base SBAs 

the "flat cylind flush" trace is fiom Figure 3.9, for cornparison 
D=O.S&, SR=0.5&, subreflector circular, f=l SGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8C 



Figure 3.15: Boresight radiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for coaxial waveguide fed and flush fed dielectric radome SBAs 

the "flat c y h d  flush" trace is fiom Figure 3.9, for cornparison 
D=0.5k0, SR=û.Sho, subreflector circuiar, +lSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8D 
&E 



constant radomdsubreflector was 1.44mm thick, having a relative permittivity of 10.2, Figure 

3.8D. In the HFSS rnodel, a virtual prism was inserted within the radome to ensure that 3 

tetrahedral finite elements spanned the radome, and a convergent mesh was used. If this was not 

done, HFSS when subdividing the radome would only place one tetrahedrai across the radome, 

giving approximately 4 fkite elements per wavelength, which was insufEcient for a convergent 

solution. The introduction of the virtual object, however, greatly increased the number of 

tetrahedra, in tum leading to very large nurnbers of unknowns and increased computation t h e  

compared to the other types of antenna investigated. Despite these modeling difficulties, the 

1.95h. diameter antenna had an aperture efficiency of 6O%, the second highest achieved by any of 

the structures studied, and some 15% (0.6dB in directivity) higher t h a .  that achieved by the same 

sized cylindrical cavity with a OS&, diameter subreflector, Figure 3.15. For greater diameters, the 

aperture efficiency dropped to about 20%. It should be pointed out that the aperture efficiency falls 

away rapidly on either side of the peak at 1.95L, which suggests that the directivity bandwidth of 

this antenna will be narrow. The input irnpedance was better than -10dB for diameters of 1.75- 

2.15&, covering the high directivity peak, Figure 3.15. Thus, this unusual style of short back fïre 

a n t e ~ a  should give a high gain for an element of its size. The input impedance rnatching was 

similady good for diameters of 2.3-2,7&,, but the aperture efficiency was quiet low across the 

larger diameters as noted previously. 

The second previously investigated type has a flat based cylindrical cavity with a circuiar 

subreflector, but was excited by a coaxial waveguide [148]. The centre conductor extends out of 

the waveguide mouth to contact the subreflector, and presumably has some effect upon the 

excitation of the cavity, Figure 3.8E. This type was only studied over the range of 2.1-2.8L. The 

reported peak gain was at 2.65& [148], although it has been found here that the peak directivity 

and aperture efficiency occurred at a caviîy diameter of 2.275&, Figure 3.15. The aperture 



efficiency feu away either side of the peak even more rapidly than for the high dieiectnc constant 

radome design discussed above. The directivity bandwidth of this antenna would be quiet narrow. 

It was not possible to excite the desired mode within a coaxial waveguide in the HFSS model, so a 

transition section of circular waveguide was usai  to excite the coaxial waveguide, leading to 

inaccurate return loss vaiues, hence its absence fiom Figure 3.15. 

Two atypical short backfire antenna designs have been investigated for the irifluence of rim 

diarneter upon the achievable directivity, both gave peak aperture efficiencies of around 60%, but 

these characteristics are surmised to be very narrow bandwidth, which with the problems 

associated with production of these particular styles, excludes their applicabiiity as a m y  elements. 

3.4.6 Cylrndrical cavify with curved juncture 

Ca* designs with smooth instead of sharp corners are preferable for casting, as smooth 

surfaces mold more readily. To this end, the juncture of the cavity Boor and rim was modified 

with a cuve of OSA,,  (I Omm) radius, Figure 3.8F. As with the other cylindrïcal cavity short 

backfire antemas, this profile was investigated for both flush and inset feeding, but only over the 

range of 2.2-3.S& diameters as the curve impacted upon the feed for smaller diameters. In contrast 

to the normal cylindrical cavity, the characteristics of the flush and inset have ody one peak, 

Figure 3.16. Peak aperture efficiencies were achieved by the inset feed, away fiom which the 

aperture efficiency decreased steadily, suggesting a wider directivity bandwidth than any of the 

other pronles studied. The peak aperture efficiency was 62% for a diarneter of 2.6&, incidentaliy 

beiog almost coincident with the greater peak of the flush fed normal cyluidrical cavity, Figure 

3.16. The flush fed antenna with the lOmm radius juncture gave a peak aperture efficiency of 52% 



Figure 3.16: Boresight radiation and input impedance variation with increasing diameter 
for inset and flush fed curved juncture SBAs 

the "flat c y h d  flush" trace is f?om Figure 3.9, for cornparison 
curved juncture radius: O S &  (1 Omm) 
D=û.5&, SR=O.Sh, subreflector circular, f=15GHz, cavity pronle was Fig. 3.8F 
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Figure 3.17: Selected E plane radiation patterns of curved juncture SBAs 

D=0.5k5 SR=O.S&, subreflector circular, âlSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8F 
complementary to Figure 3-16 



Figure 3.18: Selected H plane radiation patterns of curved juncture SBAs 

D=0.5L, SR=O.S&, subreflector circular, f=lSGHz, cavity profile was Fig. 3.8F 
complementaxy to Figure 3.16 



for a diameter of 2.75&, and had a rapid rolloff for smaller diameten. Interestingiy, the rolloff 

for larger diameters is almost identical to that of the inset antama. Thus, introduction of the inset 

waveguide both increased the aperture efficiency for Iesser diameters and smoothed the 

characteristic. Above a diameter of 2.8L there was little effect fiom the inset feed, other than 

increasing the aperture efficiency by a couple of percent. Addition of the curved juncture appears 

to have moved the points of best input impedance rnatching up in diameter by about 02&, Figures 

3 -9 & 3.16. The inset design had matching better than -8dB at 2 .3k .  The beneficial effects of a 

curved junchire between the cavity floor and rim has been demonstrated for larger diameter 

antennas. The effects of the radius of the curved juncture upon alterations to the modes within the 

caviîy dong with the exact nature of those alterations merits further study. 

The E and K plane radiation patterns of the curved juncture cavity SBAs share some 

similar features with those of the flat based cylindncal cavity discussed above, Figures 3.10 and 

3.1 1. The beamwidth narrowed as the diameter increased fiom 2.2-3 .O&, Figures 3.17 and 3.1 8. 

In common with the flat based cylindrical cavities, aithough more overtly here, the fïrst nuU 

moved toward boresight and a second side-lobe around 50" arose. In contrast to the flat based 

SBAs, the E and H plane are much more alike here. The first side-lobe in the H plane of the 

curved juncture moves fkom 40' in the pattern of the 2.2& diameter antenna to 37.5' for a diameter 

of 2.6&, and then to 30" for a diameter of 3.0k.  Over this span, the level of the k t  side-lobe 

reduced fiom -10 dB to -20dB, Figure 3.18. The behaviour of the fkst side-lobe in the E plane is 

simiIar, Figure 3.17. The second side-lobe is more prominent in the E plane. For a diameter of 

2.2&,, the second side-lobe was at 82S0, then at 65' for a diameter of 2.6ho and W l y  at 50' for a 

diameter of 3.0&, Figure 3.17. The level of the second side-lobe increased from -23.5d.B to 

-1 ldB over this range, and as with the flat based cyiindrical cavity designs was the cause of loss 



of directivity for a diameter of 3.0L. However, the second side-lobes in both planes were about 

6dB lower than those of the flat based cylindrical cavîty design, Figures 3.10 and 3.1 1. 

The ndls in both E and H radiation patterns of the 2.2L design are at about 26', which 

would be coincident with the grating lobes if used as an array element. However, the hi& first 

side-lobes are unattractive, Figures 3-17 and 3.18. in this respect the 2.6& and 3.0& diameter 

SBAs are more suitable, although the nuils do not fa11 exactly at the grating lobe positions of 22' 

and 19", respectively, Figues 3.17 and 3.18. The nulls are off by about 4" in both cases. 

Aithough not exactly coincident with the grating lobe directions, the welldefined nulls in the 

radiation patterns of the 2.6& and 3.0& diameter SB& may be close enough to partially mitigate 

the grating lobes that arise fiom haviag such large array elements. 

In summary, introduction of the 0 .SAo radius curved juncture between the cavity floor and 

wall rnaintained the shape of the main-lobe, modified the behaviour of the first side-lobe and 

suppressed the Ievel of the second side-lobe. On the basis of these numerical results, the large 

cavity diameter, curved juncture SBAs are more suitable as waveguide fed array elements than the 

flat based cylindrical cavity SBAs, in tenns of high directivity, side-lobe management and 

possibly null placement. 



3.4.7 Summary of cavity diameter study 

Seven different SBA cavity profiles have been investigated for the innuence of cavity 

diameter, and inset or flush rectangular waveguide feeding. Cavity profile and cavity diameter 

have been shown to affect the directivity, aperture efficiency, and retum Ioss of a SBA. The 

specincations of the seven most practical designs and the eight peak aperture efficiency designs are 

summarised in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. A design was judged practical if it had an 

aperture efficiency of better than 40% and SIIS-lOdB. It is interesting to note that the "practical" 

have an average diameter of 2. l3L, Table 3.1. In contrast, the average high aperture efficiency 

designs is 2.44&, Table 3.2. In general, this suggests that the highest aperture efficiency will 

occur at i?equencies above that at which a SBA has low return loss. The 1.95ho diameter 

hidielectric constant radome SBA is an exception, as it has both 60% aperture efficiency and 

excellent input impedance matching AU of choked, L 5' inclined base and curved juncture cavity 

profiles gave SBA designs having aperture efficiencies about 60%, Table 3.2. Three of these four 

were inset fed. Al1 five 60% aperture efficiency designs are candidates for array elements- The 

cuved juncture and 15' base are preferable as these do not require expensive dielectric substrates 

or drilling of chokes. 



Table 3.1: Summary of practical SBA designs 

aatenna 1 diameter study 1 feed type [ diameter 1 directivity 1 aperture efficiency 1 Si i  (dB) 

~ i g .  3.8% 
15O base 3.14 inset 2.05 14.60 50.93 -10.132 

Fig. 3.8A 
SQuare 

Fig. 3.8A 
choked 

cylindrical 

Fig. 3.8C 
1 5 O  base 3.14 flush 2.5 15.53 42.52 -8.930 

Fig. 3.8C 
hi 3.15 flush 1 -95 14.84 59.73 -19.895 

dielectric 

3.12 

3-13 

Fig. 3.8D 
curved 3.16 inset 2.4 15.94 50.78 -8.162 

juncture 

complementary to Figures 3.9-3.16 

Table 3.2: Summary of high aperture efficiency SBA designs 

inset 

inset 

antema 1 diameter study 1 feëd type 1 diameter 1 directivity ) aperture efficiency 

1.8 

2.2 

profile 
cyiindrical 

12.96 

15.62 

Fig. 3.8A 
square 

(fig~re) 
3.9 

Fig- 3.8A 
choked 

cyhdrical 

43 -46 

55.66 

3.12 

Fig. 3.8B 
choked 

cyiindrical 

-15.430 

-12.148 

I (ho) (dB) (%) 

3.13 

Fig. 3.8B 1 

inset 1 2.4 ~- - 

inset 

3.13 

Fig. 3.8C 
hi 

dielectric 
Fig. 3.8D 

curved 
juncture 

1 juncture 1 

.inset 

lSObase ( 3.14 

Fig. 3.8F 
curved 

1 Fig. 3.8F 1 1 1 1 1 
D=0.5&, SR=0.5&, *1SGHz 
cornplementary to Figures 3.9-3.16 

15.89 

2.1 

flush 

16.78 

3.15 

3.16 

50.3 1 

2.55 

inset 59.47 

3.16 

14.52 

2.7 

2.45 

flush 

inset 

47.2 1 

17.17 

flush 

60.06 

17-50 

1.95 

2.6 

57.52 

2.75 

14.84 

17.42 

59.73 

6 1.48 

17.34 53.16 



3.5 Ef fc t  of cavity depth 

A cavïty floor-subreflector separation of O S h ,  has been most popuiar for rectangular 

waveguide excited antennas [150-152, 157, 1581, although it has been shown that higher 

directivity can be achieved with 0.6& spacing [142]. By the envisioned method of manufacture, 

the rim height and cavity floor-subreflector separation are identical as the subreflector d l  be 

suspended fiom a thin dielectric sheet supported by the rim or upper surface of the upper metal 

block, Figure 3.2- Thus, for a survey of the effects of cavity depth upon directivity, the reflector- 

subreflector separation was varied likewise. As a m e r  simplification, the inset waveguide was 

always positioned half way between the cavity floor and subreflector. So in total, a variation of 

cavïty depth caused a variation in 3 geometrical parameters. This study was only done for a 

diameter of 2S&, and, as the diameter was k e d ,  there was a direct relationship between aperture 

efficiency and directivity . 

Three designs were trialed for the effects of cavity depth upon directivity. Two were flat 

based cylindrical cavities, one having the standard OSA, (1Omm) diameter subreflector and the 

other a smaller 0.4L (8mm) diameter subreflector. The third design used the OSh, curved juncture 

described above, and had a OSh, diameter subreflector. All three data sets supdcally show the 

same behaviour with cavity depth. For the shallow and deep extents of the range studied, 0.4& 

and 0.8& respectively, the directivity, and consequently the aperture efficiency, are low, Figure 

3.19. The directivity rose to a peak at OSSA, in the variation fiom swallow to deep. On carefd 

examination, aLi three data sets have a unique sbape with cavity depth, and peak at different 

depths, Figure 3.19. The peak of the curved juncture was at about 0.56h, deep, 0.53h, deep for 

the cylindrical cavity with O S &  subreflector, and at 0.575k with 0.4& subreflector. The peak 

levels in amplitude speak of considerable differences in the modes within the cavities of the 





respective antemas at a cavity depth of about 0.55X,-,. Merely increasing the diameter of the 

subrefktor from 0.4& to OS& increased the directivity by 2.3dB and improved the aperture 

efficiency by 2 1%, Figure 3.19. Whereas for depths greater than 0.7L the characteristics are 

identical, suggesting that the differences in subreflector diameter are inmaterial as some other 

factor is dominant in determinhg the modes within the cavities for the greater depths. The input 

impedance matching of the two differeut subreflector sizes also differs. The 0.41, subreflector 

gave about 4 d B  better SI, than the OSh, subreflector design across the range of cavity depths 

studied, Figure 3.19. The behaviour with cavity depth is sirnilar in that the input impedance 

matching gradually improves with cavity depth. As to whether this was the result of increased 

inset of the waveguide feed, increased cavity height, increased separation of the subreflector fiom 

the waveguide feed mouth, or some combination of these is not important as all three variables 

were linked in this study. However, the subreflector reradiates power induced upon it by the feed 

back into the feed mouth, so that the power travelling down the feed is a superposition of 

reflection fiom impedance mismatch and misdirecteci power from the subreflector and cavity 

modes [1751. Based on this premise, for nny particular cavity design, there should be subreflector 

positions and designs which either reradiate a little back into the feed mouth or do so as to cancel 

the mismatch reflection. Following this line of speculation, the OSh, subreflector was more 

suitable for the cavity with the O S h ,  curved juncture. This was because the input impedance was 

some -4dB improved over that of the normal, flat based, cylincirical cavity for all depths studied, 

Figure 3.19. 

The characteristic was a little different with the curved juncture in that the SII  began to 

raise again at a depth of 0.8k. As the only structural ciifference was the curved juncture, it was 

considered to be the sole cause of all differences between the results. In addition to the effècts 

upon the Sr ,, the curved juncture gave at least 1dB higher directivity than the flat base cylindrical 



cavity, with identical O S h ,  subreflector, across the entire range of depths stuciieci. The difference 

is greatest at 0.7&, suggesting that the curved juncture signifïcantly modified the modes within the 

cavity in a marner which greatly improves the directivity. Thus, some M e r  insight into the 

effects of curvature of the juncture between the cavity floor and rim has been gleaned fiom a study 

of cavity depth for a specific reflector radius. For inset fed antennas it was noted that, an optimal 

cavity depth was about 0.55h, and that the optimal depth was dependant upon cavity profde and 

subreflector size, It is speculated that the optimal depth also depends on cavity diameter. 

Conducting M e r  similar cavity depth studies for other reflector diameters and flush feeding 

should yieId interesting resdts. Further work might also be undertaken upon quaiiwg the effects 

of the subreflector, as it has been shown for a cylindrical cavity of 2Sh, diameter that a srnaller 

subreflector improves input impedance matching while lessening the directivity. 

3.6 Effect of cavity profile upon aperture distribution 

As an initial step in studying the modes within the cavities of short backfire antennas, and 

perhaps leaming to control those, the aperture distributions of several antennas are considered. 

The antenna designs considered here are the 2Sh, diameter, 0.55h, depth cavity designs fiom the 

trials on cavity depth above, with variants without subreflectors. The aperture distributions 

considered here were extracted h m  the EWSS rnodels by taking a section through the OS&, high 

radiation space at a height of O Z h ,  above the cavity mouth. Data sets were for -1.25h, to +1,25h, 

(-25mm to +25mm) of the antenna centres. The resulting data sets are of complex quantities 

representing the three components of the electnc field. The vaiues being complex allows the 

extraction of amplitude and phase components for separate study. The E, cornponent was found to 

have the greatest amplitude, as was expected as that was the copolar component direction of the 



Figure 3.20: Ey amplihide variation across aperture of 2.51. diameter cyündrical cavity 
SBAs (U4 above aperture) 

(A) no subreflector, (B) SR=0.4&, (C ) SR=O.5& 
E, amplitude as displayed here is 2Ol0g,~(rnag(E~)), f=LSGHz, cavity profile was 
Fig. 3.8A 



Table 33: Cornparison of span of E, across apertures of cylindrical and curved juncture 
SB As 

Tàble 3.4: Cornparison of centre to I0.5h. Ey across apertures of cylindrical and curved 
juncture SBAs 

L 

Antenna 

cylindrical 
no subreflector 

cylindrical 
0 .4ho subreflector 

cylindrical 
O S h ,  subreflector 
cunred juncture 28.49 1 19.299 105 203 
no subreflector 
curved juncture 17.167 1 1.353 33 56 
0.5L subreflector 

amplitude as displayed here is 2010gio(mag(E,.)) 
R=2.5&,, D=0.55h, 
complementary to Figures 3.20-3.2 1 

r 
Antema 

. 
cylindrical 

no subreflector 
cyluidncal 

0.4& subreflector 
cylindrical 

0Sh0 subreflector 
curved juncture 
no subreflector 
curved juncture 
0.5h0 subreflector 

E, amplitude (dB) 
E plane 
26.304 

36.066 

3 1.900 

E, phase (O) 

Ey amplitude as displayed here is 2Olog a(m ag(E,)) 
R=2.5&, D=0.55h, 
complementaxy to Figures 3.20-3 -2 1 

H plane 
2 1.249 

27.50 1 

14.384 

E plane 
270 

240 

165 

E, amplitude (dB) 

H plane 
185 

85 

75 

E plane 
8.3 12 

6.525 

3 -974 

-- 

Ey phase (O) 

H plane 
5.828 

6.825 

5.700 

E plane 
38 

22 

7 

H plane 
3 1 

33 

17 

44 

16 

6.359 

1.270 

7.125 

5.023 

54 
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antenuas. Only the E, component in the principle planes, E (H) and H (y=û), are considereà 

here, as the intent is to gain some insight into the effects of subreflector and cavity pronle upon the 

aperture distribution. 

Comparison of the E, amplitude distributions across the mouth of a 2Sh ,  diameter, OSSA.,, 

depth, inset fed, cyhdrical cavity without subreflector to variations with 0.4k and O S h ,  

subreflectors, shows that the power was more evenly distributed across the cavity mouth with the 

subreflectors, Figure 3.20. Without the subreflector, more power was concentratecl at the centre 

of the cavity mouth. The difference of E, amplitude between the cavity centre and edges was about 

-22& for both planes, and about -7dB kom centre to M S h ,  (klOmm), Figure 3.20 & Tables 3.3 

& 3-4. Addition of a 0.4& diameter subreflector gave a centre to edge difference of about -24cü3 

for the H-plane and -32 for the E-plane. Perhaps a little more significantly, the centre to MSh, 

was about -6SdE3, Figure 3.20. Thus, adding a 0.4& diameter subreflector reduced the amount of 

power at the cavity edges while broadening the power distribution at the centre a iittle. Adding the 

OS&-, diameter subreflector had a more noticeable effect. The centre to edge difference was -32dB 

in the H-plane and -14dB in the E-plane, whiie the centre to HSh, difference was about -4dB in 

the H-plane and -6dB in the E-plane, Figure 3.20 & Tables 3.3 & 3.4. Addition of the OSA,  

subreflector had a different effect upon either plane, but the overall power distribution was more 

even across the cavity mouth. As seen above, this brought about a marked increase in directivity, 

Figure 3.19. 

The phase of E, was dso affecteci by the addition of subreflectors to the inset fed, 2Sh, 

diameter, 0.55h, depth cyIindrical cavity, Figure 3.21. The most striking effect was the change in 

phase distribution shape across the cavity rnouth. Without a subreflector, the phase distribution 

smoothly cuves fiom the cavity centre to the cavity edges in both planes. With the subreflectors, 



Figure 3.21: E, phase variation across aperture of 2Sh. diameter cyündrical cavity SBAs 
(U4 above aperture) 

(A) no subreflector, (B) SR=0.4&, (C ) SR=ûSho 
cavity profile was Fig. 3.8A 



the E-plane phase actually increases until just before the edges of the subreflector, then does a 

gentle cuve downward untïi just after the subreflector edge, and then f d s  away until the cavity 

edge, Figure 3.21. In contrast, in the H-plane the phase gently curves downward fiom the centre 

to just outside the subreflector, d e r  which it curves upward until reaching the cavity edges. There 

were also large differences in the range of phase. The phase range across the cavity mouth was 

270" in E-plane and 185" in the H-plane with no subreflector, Table 3.3. With the 0.4h, diameter 

subreflector, it was 240" in the E-plane and 85" in the H-plane, while being 165" in the E-plane 

and 75" in the H-plane with the OSh, diameter subreflector. Thus, addition of the subreflectors 

modified the cavity mouth phase distributions even more radically than the amplitude distribution. 

The aperture phase distribution affects the interaction of the radiated fields in the far field to form 

the radiation pattern, and with further study might be better understood and controlied. 

The cavity with the O S &  radius juncture between reflector and rim was aiso considered, 

to see if some insight into the causes for it having produced higher directivities than the normal 

cylindrical base antemas. Even without the subreflector, the aperture distribution of the cavity 

with the curved juncture differs noticeably fiom that of the normal flat based cavity, Figures 3.20 

& 3.22. From the centre to +û.85& (k17mm) the E and H-plane E, amplitude distributions are 

near identical, unlike that of the flat based cavity for which the E-plane distribution was a little 

narrower. The centre to f0.5h, difference was about -6.5dB and to the cavity edges -28dB in the 

E-plane and -19 dB in the H-plane, Tables 3.3 & 3.4. Thus, the 0.531, radius curved juncture 

between the cavity floor and rim had a similar effect upon the amplitude distribution as the 

subreflectors described previously. Upon addition of a O S h ,  diameter subreflector to the curved 

juncture cavity, the changes to the amplitude distribution were profound. Using cornparisons of 

various points in the distribution to the centre as done above was pointtess due to the very unusual 

amplitude distribution. lk the E-plane, progressing outward fiom the centre the amplitude rose 



Figure 3.22: 33, ampütude variation across aperture of 2.5& diameter curved juncture 
SBAs (U4 above aperture) 

(A) no subreflector, (B) SR=0.5& 
profile was Fig. 3.8F 
Ey amplitude as displayed here is 2010gio(mag(Ey)) 



until the edge of the subreflector f ier  which it was tapered exponentialiy util the cavity edge. J i  

stark contrast, the H-plane amplitude distribution fell away sharply fiom the centre until just 

before the subreflector edge, after which it was more or less flat until tapering off at the cavity 

edge, Figure 3.22. The amplitude distributions in both planes are thus very strange in cornparison 

to normal cyiindrïcal cavity, and show how cavity profile c m  be used alter the amplitude 

distribution. The overail lesser range of the amplitude distribution of the curved juncture cavity 

with OSh, subreflector caused the higher directivity noted above, Figures 3.16 & 3.19. 

The phase distribution across the mouth of the cavity with the O.SA,-, radius juncture 

between cavity floor and rim without a subreflector was similar to that of the normal cavity, in that 

the phase gently decreased in a curve away fiom the cavity centre, Figures 3 -2 1 & 3 -23. However, 

in the E-plane the phase starts to increase about 0.25% fiom the cavity edge. The phase variation 

across the aperture was about 105" in the E-plane and about 203" in the H-plane, Figure 3.23 & 

Table 3.3. Upon addition of the O S &  subreflector, the phase variation was greatly decreased, 

having been about 33" in the E-plane and about 56' in the H-plane, Table 3.3. This was 

significantly different from the phase distributions of the normal cavity with a O S h ,  subreflector, 

especiaiiy in the E-plane. Thus, the addition of the OSh, radius juncture between cavity floor and 

rim, in combination with a O.%, diameter subreflector, has been shown to flatten the phase 

distribution across the entire mouth for the particular cavity diameter and depth studied. 

The near field amplitude and phase distributions for a set of antennas having identical 

cavity diameter and depth have been examined. The addition of a subreflector has been shown to 

generaily flatten the amplitude and phase distributions, with one particular subreflector diameter 

having been more effective at this than the other studied. A curved juncture between cavity floor 

and rirn has been shown to m e r  flatten the amplitude and phase distribution, leading to the 
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Figure 3.23: Ey phase variation across aperture of 2.5h. diameter curved juncture SBAs 
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increases in directivity noted earlier. It is speculated that for a given cavity diameter and depth, an 

optimal combination of subreflector diameter and juncture radius WU provide o p W  directivity. 

Further s i d a r  work is necessary on other cavity dimensions to be able to draw a genedised 

insight into the workings of this technique and a precise means of controf. 

3.7 Effect of juncture curvature 

The effect of the radius of the cwed  jmcture of SBA pronle Figure 3.8F is investigated in 

this section. Both an inset and flush fed 2.6L diameter, OS&, depth cavities were used. The 

juncture radius was increased kom 0-OSh, (O-IOmm) in five steps, Figure 3.24. This was a 

stepped metamorphosis of profile Figure 3.8A to Figure 3.8F. The effect upon directivity was 

greatest for the inset fed design, where there was a 1.8dB increase, Figure 3.24. The peak 

directivity occurred at a radius of 0.4h0 (8mm) for the inset design and at 0.251, (5mm) for the 

flush fed. The optimal radius for highest directivity is thus not OSh, as used in all the preceding 

trials, and is dependant upon feeding method. It is interesting to note that the return loss decreased 

with increasing curve radius, Figure 3.24. Thus the influence of juncture radius on the modes in 

the cavity was shown by examination of the return loss and peak directivity here, in addition to a 

diameter survey and radiation pattern above. 

3.8 Effect of waveguide feed inset depth 

Throughout the diameter survey earlier in this chapter, the differences between inset and 

flush feeding were noted. Inset depth is studied in this section. Three different cavities were 



considered, although aii had a cavity depth of 0.55h, (1 h m ) .  The flat base cylindrical cavity 

SBA had a diameter of 2SL. The other two SBAs both had O S &  radius curved juncîures, and 

were of cavity radius S S h ,  and 2.6&. The ody difference between these latter two SBAs was 

O.& in diameter. The waveguide inset feed depth was varied fiom O (flush with the cavity floor) 

to 0.275L (half way between the cavity floor and subreflector) in six steps. 

The directivity and aperture efficiency of ail three SBAs were affected by changes in inset 

depth, Figure 3.25. The changes in directivity (and aperture efficiency) were s i d a  for the two 

cmed  juncture SBAs, having a peak around an inset depth of 0.2&,. The 2.6& diameter, curved 

juncture SBA had a peak aperture efficiency of 70% at this depth, being about 10% higher than 

any other designs in this study, Table 3.2. Although the directivity of the flat based SBA also 

peaked at O.2h0 the relationship with inset depth was not a simple curve with a peak near one 

extremity of the range, Figure 3.25. Also, the amount of change in directivity across the range of 

inset depths was not as great for the flat based SBA. The directivity of the flat based SBA is thus 

relatively insensitive to the inset depth of the exciting rectangular waveguide mouth- This is in 

accord with the findings for a similar 2.0& diameter dipole excited flat based cylindrical cavity 

SBA [175]- The range of aperture efficiency for the flat based SBA across the range of inset 

depths studied here was about 5%, in contrast to 40% and 20% for the 2Sh, and 2.6& curved 

juncture SBAs, respectively, Figure 3.25. Thus, the radiation characteristics of the curved 

juucture SBAs are more sensitive to the waveguide inset feed depth than the flat based SBAs, 

showing the importance of feed phase centre to this type of antema Cl48 1. 

The return loss of the curved juncture, 2.5& diameter SBA changed the most with inset 

depth, achieving SI &lOdB at a depth of O. 15h,. The Si ranged over 6dB as the inset depth was 



Figure 3.24: Effect of radius of curved juncture upon 2.6ho diameter, OSAo depth SBAs 

cavity profile was Figure 3.8A at radius = O& 
cavity profile was Figure 3.8F at radius = 0.5h. 
f=lSGHZ 
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Figure 3.25: Effect of waveguide feed inset depth lnto the cavities of SBAs 
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increased. The variation was only about 2dB for the other two SB&. Thus the inset depth is a 

critical input impedance rnatching parameter for some SBAs, and not for others. 

In this section, waveguide feed inset depth into the cavity was investigated briefly. This 

parameter was shown to affect the directivity of a SBA; therefore becoming a more critical 

paxameter for curved juncture designs. Inset depth also proved cntical to the input impedance 

rnatching of one of the three SB& studied. In addition, a curved juncture SBA with an aperture 

efficiency of 70% was found, being some 10% higher than any previous design in this study. 



3.9 Conclusions 

In this chapter, SBAs were uivestigated using the commercial FEM numerical tool HFSS 

6.0. The aim was to build up a resource of parametric design information which does not presently 

exist in the published Iiterature. An additional aim was to gain some însight into the physical 

mechanisms underlying the behaviour of this type of antenna. A nunerical study had the 

advantages of lower cost and a faster tum around than doing a similar study experimentally. The 

inability to conduct the necessary large number of trials quickly and cheaply has been a major 

impediment to the study of this type of antenna by pnor investigators, for which there are no 

theoretical models. The work of pnor investigators suggested that the duectivity of SBAs could be 

increased by either cavity shaping or modification of the juncture of the cavity floor and rim. Thus 

the parametric study focused upon this, with some 205 trials having been conducted. Cavity 

circumference shape, diameter, profile and depth have been studied. 

A simplified, infinite ground plane model of SBAs was used in HFSS for al1 the trials in 

this chapter. This model was validated by cornparison with a finite ground model which accounted 

for al1 features of an experimental SBA. The features neglected in the infinite ground plane model, 

but included in the finite ground model, were cavity and floor thichess, and all outside aspects of 

these. The radiation space of the finite ground model completely enclosed it, so that any effects 

upon the radiation pattern fiom those features would be accounted for. A high level of agreement 

was found between the radiation patterns of the two models. T h i s  validated the use of the much 

simplified and much smaller infinite ground plane model. Also, this hding suggested that the 

features neglected in the infkite ground plane model were relatively unimportant to the operation 

of a SBA. So, the fields within the cavity are much more important, and con& much more of 

the power, than any on the surrounding ground plane or outer cavity walls. A later examination of 

the fields across the aperture of several SBAs sbowed that the majority of power was concentrated 



near the cavity centre. The fields at the cavity edge were typically some 30dB below those at the 

centre. This was consistent with the low interelement coupling in an array environment noted by 

Molker [ 1 661. 

The study of cavity circumference shape determineci that there was Little difference 

between square and circular shapes for a diameter of 2.0&. This finding is in agreement with the 

fiterature that reports an inter-changability of shape [26,27, 156, 164. However, for a diameter of 

2.77~,,, the circular circderence had 28% higher aperture efficiency than the square 

circumference. Thus cavity circumrCerence shape is more critical for larger diarneter SBAs. 

It was found that cavity shaping was a good method for increasing aperture efficiency. The 

aperture efficiency of the commoniy used cylindrical cavity SBA was bettered by at least 10% 

using any of the choked, high dielectric constant radome, 15" inclined base or curved juncture 

profiles. The highest aperture efficiency of 61.5% was obtained with an inset fed, 2.6ho diarneter 

curved juncture profile. The addition of a curved juncture to a cylindrical cavity SBA was shown 

to significantly modi@ the far field radiation pattern and near field aperture distributions, 

compared to the nomial flat based cavity. This particular design was fowid to have a reasonably 

high aperture efficiency as the far field radiation pattern nulls were close to the expected array 

grating lobe directions suitable for mitigation. The cavity edge was considered easier to die cast 

because the curved juncture was in place of a shape corner. Thus, it was investigated 

experimentally for use as an array element in the following chapter, with some modification to the 

feed inset depth which M e r  increased the aperture efficiency to about 70%. 

The aperture efficiency of the larger diarneter (=2.6A,J curved juncture SB& was found to 

be sensitive to the inset depth of the exciting waveguide mouth into the cavity. Zn contrast, a 



similar diameter flat based cyhdrical cavity SBA was relatively unaffecteci by inset depth. These 

findings showed the importance of exciter phase centre to the curved juncture SBA. The optimal 

inset depth increased the aperture eEciency of the curved juncture SBA by rougbiy a M e r  10%. 

The radius of the curved juncture was also faund to affect the achievable directivity, although not 

as radically as feed inset depth. With a combination of both feed inset depth and juncture radius, it 

shodd be possible to redise a SBA with at least 70% aperture. Such an SBA would thus be  

comparable to a similar sized microstrip array in temis of aperture efficiency, and have the added 

advantage of being more readily connected to a low loss rectangular waveguide feed network. This 

optimised SBA design, along with several other designs, were investigated experimentally with a 

view to application as array elements in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER 4: Experimental study of SBAs and array 

4.1 Introduction 

Four short backf5re antennas (SBAs) were selected frorn the 205 designs of the previous 

chapter for experimental investigation. This was done to leam more about the SBAs as single 

antennas, to validate the results of the numica l  study of the previous chapter, and to assess the 

four SBAs as array elements. The better of the four SBAs was then used as an element in a small 

array. This SBA was based upon the optimal design £tom the numericd study of the previous 

chapter. It had a diameter of 2,6& and a curved juncture between the cavity floor and rim. This 

wac the minimum sized array element that allowed use of a full sized, and thus lowest possible 

loss, WR-62 rectangular waveguide of type D, Figure 1.1. The four SBAs are described in more 

detail in the next subsection. 

A numerical integration method to derive the directivity of the SBAs fiom the measured 

radiation patterns was developed, sirnilar to that used by Rayner [ 1741. The method used here was 

bas& upon the cosQ/sin$ dependence of the Es/Eo components of the far field radiation pattern 

main lobe of the 2.6X0 diameter curved juncture SBA. Such observations of the E$EP azimutbal 

dependence had not been made before. The numencallyderived directivity characteristics of the 

four SBAs were each unique and showed that the highest directivity of each occurred above the 

band of fiequencies where each had well matched input impedance. 

Good agreement between the characteristics of two SBAs and the matching results fiom 

the numerical study was found. This validated the numerical study. 



The experimental investigation of the four SB As revealed several features of these medium 

gain antennas not previously reporteci in the open literature. Most irnportantly, when using a 

single O S &  diameter subreflector, the frequencies at which a large diameter SBA produced the 

highest directim were above that at which the antenna had well matched input impedance. This 

was suggested during the numencal study of the previous chapter, and dictates the use of matching 

circuits if the highest possible gain is to be obtained £rom a SBA, or  array of SBAs. Also, the 

lowest peak sidelobe levels and widest E-plane mainlobe beamwidths were found to coincide with 

the peak directivity of each antenna. The wide bearnwidths prevented complete cancellation of the 

grating lobes when the SBAs were tested as array elements using appropnate array factors. This 

was caused by the h t  nulls of the SBA radiation patterns not being coincident with the first order 

grating lobes in the array factor. However. the nulls were generally close enough to partially 

suppress the grating lobes, and the 2.6& diameter, cuved juncture SBA was the best of the four 

tested, in this respect, However, the wide eiemental beamwidth of the 2.6& diameter curved 

jmcture SBA caused high fïrst sidelobes (about -1OdB) in the 2x2 array. This wouid be a 

disadvantage comparing to parabolic reflector antennas for LMCS application. 

Excellent agreement was found between the measured radiation patterns of the 2x2 array of 

SBAs and those predicted by HFSS. The first order grating lobes were partially suppressed by the 

purposely placed nuil in the array element radiation pattern. The increase in scaled directivity &om 

array element to 2x2 array was 6dB as expected fiom HFSS. However, about IdB was lost in the 

feednetwork of the experimental2x2 array. Future work will concentrate upon identification of the 

souce of the feed network losses, and the development of a wideband input impedance matching 

network. If this is successful, an amy with an aperture efEciency of 6O%, or better, across 11% 

bandwidth will be realised, as predicted by HFSS. Despite the feed network problem, the 
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Figure 4.1: Cross sections of the four experimentally investigated SBAs 

Table 4.1: Descriptions of the four experimeotal SBAs 



radiation pattern behaviour of an optimised, large diameter SBA was demonstratecl in a small array 

environment and it was found to be satisfactory. 

4.2 Antenna descriptions 

The dimensions and constmction method of the four tested experimentally SBAs are 

descnbed in this section. The design frequency was 15GHz, half that of the desired LMCS band. 

This reduced the manufacturing to!erance requirements, and made the SBAs of a size that could 

easily be constructed by hand. 

The specifications of the four SBAs are given in Table 4.1. Two of the SBAs had 

diameters of 2.5&, and one each of 2.4& and 2.6L. The latter two antennas had cavities with 

identical c w e d  junctures between cavity flloor and rim, so any differences were the resuit of the 

0.21, ciifference in diameter. The two 2.LL diarneter SBAs diiered only in that one had an 

inclined cavity base, so any operational difEferences between that pair of antennas were likewise 

the result of that sole structural differemce. The selection of these four SBAs fiom the 

approxirnately 205 designs fiom the numencal study is a reasonable sample of the different types 

of cavity profile that were hvestigated. Additionally, al1 four designs did not require expensive 

high dielectric constant substrates, intricate machining such as milling out thin quarter wave 

chokes, nor difficult construction such as assembly of a coaxial waveguide feed. 



Figure 4.2: 

W 6 2  
waveguide 

Illustirative diagram of SBA construction 

4.2,1 Cavity construction 

Four SBA designs were chosen for experimental investigation, selection having been 

based upon the numerical study detailed in the previous chapter. Al1 cavities were cut fkom 62mm 

diameter, 13mm thick cylinders of brass on a lathe, to form a shallow cup. Turning the cavity 

fiom a solid piece of brass avoided any complications nom air gaps or incomplete electrical 

contact between sections comprising the cavity. Such air gaps may have altered the citvity fields in 

the work of some pnor investigators [HO, 157, 1581. As the cavities were cut into solid blocks of 

metal here, any ciifferences between the four SBAs were purely the resdt of cavity shaping and 

not the vagaries of dl-considered construction methods. However, al1 four cavities required a 



considerable amount of skill to turn on a Iathe by hand. A slot was cut in the centre of the floor of 

each bras  cup to accommodate the WR-62 rectangular waveguide feed, Figure 4.2. The short 

length of WR-62 waveguide was soldered to the cup. A WR-62 £lange was soldered onto the other 

end of the waveguide, for c o ~ e c t i o n  to waveguide-coaxial transitions, or other WR-62 

waveguide circuit elernents. 

4.2.2 Subreflector consfrucïim and mounting 

Centring lines, a circle the diameter of the SBA under test, and a circle the diameter of the 

subreflector were laser printed onto overhead transparency film. The subreflector was cut Erom 

sticky backed copper foi1 and set at the centre of the overhead W. The centring lines and cavity 

circumference circle provided lateral positioning guides. Further refïnement of lateral position was 

achieved with a setsquare set off the outer edge of the cup. Accurate vertical positioning was 

achieved by pushing one end of a 2.0L long folded paper plug into the waveguide mouth. The 

plug had a rectanguiar cross section and fit snugly into the WR-62 waveguide. The other end of 

the plug (projecting out of the waveguide) was made level with the top of the cavity rim with a 

thick and flat sheet of metal. This simple method ensured that the top of the plug was of equal 

height to the cavity rim. The subreflector on the overhead film was then positioned laterally and 

was affixed with double sided tape. 

This method of subreflector positioning is thought superior to the methods used by prior 

investigators, as none of the support structures could have interfered with the fields within the 

cavity. The heavy machinable plastic support stnits (-i).25& thick) used by some prior 

investigators probably affected the operation of their SBAs [150, 157, 1581. Also, the axial rod 



support used in the majority of dipole excited SB& may mod* the cavity fields [174], and is not 

structurally compatible with rectangular waveguide excited SBAs. Thus, a simple method for 

positioning the subreflector (employing simple constructions of paper and thiu plastic film) was 

used in the experimental trials of the SB&. This was adjudged to be preferable to the positioning 

methods of some prior investigators, which may have affected anteMa performance. 

4.3 Method employed for directivity calculation 

A means of determining the directivity fiom measured principal plane radiation patterns 

wodd be useful when a standard gain reference is not available. Such circumstances were 

encountered with dipole excited SBAs by Rayner (1741- The solution to this problem involved 

integration of the radiation pattern in the principal planes to obtain the directivity u74]. The same 

method was employed here, and reasonable agreement was found between the calculateci 

directivity and the measured scaled directivity (gain + mismatch loss) for LN24 and LN26 across 

13-16GHz 

Before developing the numerical method to integrate the experimentai radiation patterns of 

the SBAs, the anguiar dependence of the far field radiation pattern components had to be found. 

This had not been done previously in the open literature for SBAs, and no comments were made 

by Rayner [174]. In the main lobe (û=OO-20") the azimuthal dependence of h2 was cos2@, while 

it was sin2@ for E:, Figures 4.3A-C. For wider angles beyond the nul1 in the CO-polarised 

radiation patteni, the azimuthal dependence was only Ioosely cos2$/sin2~, Figures 4.3D-F. 

However, as the majority of the far field power was concentrateci in the main lobe, the wider angle 

power levels couid be ignored, Figure 4.3. Thus, the cos2@/sin2@ dependence of the components 



Figure 43a: Azimuth angle dependence of far field radiation compoaents from LN26 at 
1SGHz using HFSS 

"(A)" *O0, "(B)" f3=1O0 , "(C)" 6=20° 
geometry given in Table 4.1 



Figure 4.31: Azimuth angle dependence of far field radiation components from LN26 
1SGHz using HIFSS 

l'@)'l H O 0 ,  "(E)" 8=50°, "(F)" û=60° 
geometry given in Table 4.1 



of the far field radiated power was used to develop the numerical integration procedure. This type 

of azimutha1 dependance is typical for both circular and rectangular aperture antennas [179]. 

The procedue to calculate the directivity f?om the radiation patterns of an antenna is given 

in Balanis [179] (equations 2-34 to 2-43), and is presented here with modifications appropriate to 

the situation of the four SBAs. 

The radiation intensity of a given antenna is given by 

U = B  ~ ( 8 , $ )  
O 

(5-1) 

where Bo is a constant 

F is the function describing the variations of the far field radiation pattern power with 0 

where f(8) descnbes the 0 variation of bZ far field radiation pattern component 

g(9) descnbes the 0 variation of E: far field radiation pattern component 

and the cos2@ and szh2@ descnbe the 4 variation of the far field radiation pattern 

components, as found previously in this section. 

The directivity of the antenna is given by equation (2-35) of [179]: 

where U- is the maximum value of the radiation intensity 

Pd is the total radiated power 



P rad =B O [{~(F(B,@)s~edeJ}d( 

O 

Simppllyiiig eqaution (5-4) by substituting in equation (5-2): 

2n 

2 
P = B  

rad O [{j{RO)cos O @ + 

and using the sum rule of integration: 

P = B  
rad O 

The $ dependent components c m  be evaluated as d e f i t e  htegrals: 

2n: 2n 2n 27c 
2 

Lo:@dp = ~${i+cos2@}dm = rr and l s i o  +dm = ~${l-cos2@}dm = a 
O O 

O 
O 

So, the total radiated power becomes a single integration in 8: 

P = XB 1 {<O) + g(û) > sinedû 
rad O 

O 

As the 0 dependent components of the far field radiation pattern were only available in numencal 

form, the trapezoidal was used to evaluate the integral using summations. 

In situations where F(û,$) is o d y  available as numerical data, the integrations required to solve for 

Pd can be approximated by summations: 



P rad = 1 (@)+g@)} sin0d8 = ~ ( r ( e ) t g ( ~ ) ) s i n 8 ~ 8 . ]  
O 

I 
- .  

For N uniform divisions over the n range of 8 and M uniform divisions over the rr: range of $: 

Combining equations (5-9) and (5-lO), a digital fonn of the radiated power is obtained similar to 

equation (2-43) of [179]: 

(5-1 1) 
rad O 

i= 1 

The principal plane radiation patterns were measured at 0.5" increments across the range of 0 = 0" 

to 90°, and zero contribution was assumed for 8 = 90" to 1 80°, thus making N=36 1. 

The total power radiated wax 

p rad = ( & ] ~ f ( e i ) ~ e 2 y ~ ~ ( e i ) i n e ~ ]  

where f 8- = F 8.,0 is the E-plane pattern ( 1) ( O) 

g 8, = F 8.,90 is the H-plane pattern, fiom equation (5-2). ( 1 l O) 

Equation (5-7) was encoded in a short Matlab programme and applied to the radiation 

patterns of LN24 and LN26. The directivity calcuiated characteristic fiom the radiation pattern of 

both LN24 and LN26 agree weli with the measured scaled directivity (gain + mismatch los) over 

the range of 13-16GHz in shape, Figure 4.4. The caiculated directivity was smoother than the 

experimentaiiy measured scaled directivity, but the general trend with fiequency is identical, 

veriQing the method. 



Figure 4.4: Cornparison of experimental and calculated scaled directivity of LN series 
SBAs 

(A) LN24, (13) LN26 
a radiation efficiency of 90% was assurned for the calculated directivity 
geometries given in Table 4.1 



Thus, the directivity calculateci from the measured principal plane radiation patterns of 

LN24 and LN26 were found to agree weil with the directly measured scaled directivity across 21% 

bandwidth (13-16GHz). This conforms with a pnor usage of the same technique on SBAs in the 

literature [174]. Also, the azimutha1 dependence of the 8 and $ components of the far field 

radiation pattem of a SBA were examineci here for the firçt time. The azimutha1 dependence was 

found to be cos2@/s/sin2$, consistent with other circuiar and rectangular aperture antennas. 

4.4 Single SBA behaviour with frequency 

The 4 SBAs were tested experimentally to gain M e r  lcnowledge about the behaviour of 

this type of antenna. In this section, the far field radiation pattern characteristics of the four SBAs 

are compared and contrasted. Measurements were made across 13.4% (14- 16GHz) bandwidth 

centreci on the design fkequency (lSGHz), and were conducted in the compact range, anechoic 

chamber at the University of Manitoba, with a lOdE3 attenuator calibrated in place. The radiation 

pattern stiapes, -3dB beamwidths, fmt nul1 positioning, peak sidelobe levels and directivity 

variation across the bandwidth studied are al1 discussed. 

4.4.1 SBA radiation pattern variation with frequency 

The principal plane radiation patterns of the four SBAs investigated experimentally are 

presented and discussed in this subsection. The specifications of the four SBAs were given above, 

Table 4.1. The focus here is upon changes in cross-polarised radiation level and CO-polarised 

radiation pattern shape across the 13.4% bandwidth (14-16GHz). Bnef coments are also made 



about the effects of the various cavity profiles upon the radiation patterns. This gave an overview 

of SBA behaviour across the bandwidth envisioned for LMCS. 

Examining the far field CO-polarised principal plane radiation patterns of all four SBAs, aii 

produced boresight directed main lobes with 40-60' -10dB beamwidths, Figures 4.5-4.8. Aii these 

patterns had vanous nulls and side lobes, except the E-plane pattern of FLA, Figure 4.5A. The 

-3dB beamwidths, nul1 positioning and side lobe level of the principal plane CO-polarised radiation 

patterns across the 13.4% bandwidth studied are discussed in detail in the following subsections. 

Examining the far field cross-polarïsed principal plane radiation patterns of al1 four SBAs, the 

cross-polariseci component peak was in the main lobe direction, at -2SdB to -30dB below the 

main lobe peak. For ali designs except LN26, the cross-polariseci component was highest at 

14GHq and generaiiy decreased with increasing fiequency. The trend was reversed in LN26, 

Figure 4.8. 

The only structural ciifference between SBAs FLA and SIS, was that the cavity floor of 

the latter was inclined at 1 SO, Figure 4.2 & Table 4.1. Thus, any difference in far field radiation 

patterns of the two SBAs was a result of the one structural difference. Comparing the E-plane co- 

polariseci patterns of S15 and FLA at the design fiequency, incIination of the cavity floor to 15' 

narrowed the -1OdB beamwidth by about 20°, introduced a nul1 at 35' and decreased the power 

levels for angles wider than 35O, Figures 4.5A & 4.6A. The general features of the CO-polar pattern 

of S 15 c h g e d  iittle over the upper half of the bandwidth studied whereas those of FLA did. In 

the H-plane, the boresight cross-polar component was unchanged by i n c h t i o n  of the floor to 15O, 

Figures 4.5B & 4.6A. The H-plane CO-polar pattern sidelobe level around 45' was increased by 

inclination of the cavity floor to 15'. The H-plane CO-polarised radiation pattern shape varied less 

across 13.4% bandwidth than that of FLA did, Figures 4.5B & 4.6B. Thus, inclination of the 



cavity floor to 15' made the co-polariseci radiation pattem across 13 -4% bandwidth less fiequency 

variant. 

The only structurai differmce between the two curved juncture SBAs was that LN26 had a 

0,2h, greater diameter than LN24, Figure 4.1 & Table 4.1. 

Comparing the E-plane CO-polarised far field radiation patterns of LN24 and LN26, 

increasing the cavity diameter 0.2&, narrowed the -1OdB beamwidth a few degrees, the first nulis 

were deepened, and the first sidelobe was suppressed about 6dB, Figures 4.5A & 4.6A- Where 

the well denned second nuil was in the E-plane pattem of LN24, at about 55' off boresight, LN26 

had a peak of its second sidelobe. The H-plane radiation patterns of LN26 showed similar 

behaviour to LN24 in almost aii aspects. The H-plane main lobe beamwidth narrowed across the 

13.4% band. The H-plane fist null and sidelobe moved toward boresight with increasing 

frequency, as for LN24, Figures 4.7B & 4.8B. The H-plane nul ls  in the pattem of LN26 were 

deep and the sidelobe level was about -18dl3 at the design fiequency (LSGHz), Figure 4.8B. 

However, the fïrst nui1 had fïiled in at 16GHz and the h t  sidelobe had nsen to - 1 1 dB, distorting 

the main lobe, Figure 4.8B. This adversely aKected the performance of LN26 as an array element 

at higher fiequemies. The majority of the null filling and sidelobe level increase occu~~ed between 

15.5GHz and 16GHz, so these detrimental effects are outside the lower 10% of bandwidth, 

envisioned for LMCS. in cornparison to the H-plane behaviour of LN24, increasing the cavity 

diameter 0.21, narrowed the -1OdB beamwidth by about 5' and the e s t  nuIl and sidelobe moved 

doser to boresight. The level of the first sidelobe decreased about 2dB with the 0.2h0 diameter 

increase. The odd H-plane 16GHz pattern only occmed with LN26 and not LN24, thus being an 

effect of diameter increase. The H-plane sidelobe level was also reasonably high at about -13dI3, 

55" off boresight at 16GHz, Figure 4.8B. 
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Figure 4.5: Radiation patterns of FLA across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, (l3) H-plane 
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Figure 4.6: Radiation patterns of SI5 across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, @) H-plane 
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Figure 4.7: Radiation patterns of LN24 across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 
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(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 



In summary, the effects of the inchation of the base of the 2.5& diameter antennas, and 

increase in diameter for the cwved juncture SBAs, upon the radiation patterns were highiighted. 

Inclining the base to 15" narrowed the E-plane mainlobe considerably and decreased the power 

ievels at wider angles. So, shaping the cavity profile in this way made a 2.5& diameter SBA more 

suitable for use as an array element. Inclination of the cavity base to 15' also made the radiation 

patterns less fiequency variant across the bandwidth studied. A cornparison of the 2.4L and 2 . 6 k  

diameter curved juncture SBAs showed that the increase in diameter narrowed the beamwidths in 

both planes, moved some of the nulis and sidelobes, and introduced high sidelobes into the 

m d o b e  at the upper extent of the bandwidth studied. 

4.4.2 3dB &am width variation with frequency 

The changes in the SBA radiation pattem with fiequency are easier to comprehend if the 

salient quantities are extracted and plotted separately. Al1 data was extracted using the pattern 

processing features of DataproTM on the personai cornputer controlling the compact range. The 

-3dB beamwidths of the four SBAs are considered here. 

The FLA SBA had the broadest E-plane -3dB beamwidth, due to the abseace of nulls in 

that plane, Figures 4.5A & 4.9A. The -3dB beamwidths varied across 27.5" to 25.5'. 

Ioterestingy, the -3dB beamwidth in the E-plane for FLA (the simplest SBA) did not simply 

narrow with increasing fiequency. The beamwidth was broadest at the design fiequency (1 SGHz), 

having its lesser values at k6.7% (14 & 16GHz). 



Inchation of the cavity base to 15' narrowed the E-plane -3dB bearnwidth of S 15 by 

about 4' f?om that of F M ,  by the introduction of the nulls into that plane, Figures 4.6A & 4.9A. 

The range of the -3dB beamwidths was reduced to about Io across ahe 13.4% bandwidth studied, 

and the shape of the characteristic altered a little. However, the widest -3dB beamwidth occurred 

near the design fiequency. 

It was noted above that the E-plane -IOdB beamwidth of the  two curved juncture SBAs 

(LN24 & LN26) broadened with increasing frequency, in contrast t a  that of the other two SBAs 

which narrowed. The -3dB beamwidth of the 2.4& diameter curved juncture SBA LN24 held to 

the trend of the -10dB beamwidth, by increasing about 2.5" acrosls the bandwidth studied. In 

contrast the -3dB beamwidth of the 2.61, diameter LN26 varied less than 1°, and thus was 

relatively invariant across the bandwidth. 

The behaviour of the E-plane -3dB bearnwidths of the 4 S B A s  across 13.4% bandwidth 

was not simple. The curved juncture was beîter than the 15" base for narrowing the -3dB 

beamwidth, but the beamwidth of LN24 broadened with increasing Eequency. This feature may 

be undesirable in an anay setting. 

In contrast to the E-plane, the H-plane -3dB beamwidth of d l  four SBAs narrowed with 

increasing fkequency, Figure 4.98. Once again the 2.6h. diameter c w e d  juncture LN26 SBA had 

the narrowest beamwidth. The 2.4% diameter LN24 was 2.5' broader, and had the broadest -3dB 

beamwidths. This shows the eflect of cavity diameter upon the -3dB beamwidth of this type of 

SB A. 



Figure 4.9: -3dB beamwidth variation across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 



Comparing the FLA and S 15 SBAs, incIination of the cavity aoor to 15' had the effect of 

broadening the H-plane -3dB beamwidth by about 1°, above the design frequency, Figure 4.9B. 

Inclinhg the cavity floor had the opposite effect to that in the E-plane, Figure 4.9A. This suggests 

that it would be best to oniy shape the cavity profile in the E-plane and to Ieave the H-plane flat if 

mimmal -3dB beamwidth is desireci- This is discussed m e r  in the Future Work section of 

Chapter 4. 

In sumniary,  the major effects of profiles Figure 4.1B and 4.lC upon the -3dB 

beamwidtbs were in the E-plane. The unmodifieci profile (FLA) gave narrower -3dB beamwidths 

than both the 2.5L diameter 1 5 O  inclined cavity base and 2.4L diameter curved juncture SBAs in 

the H-plane. Thus, cavity profile shaping can be used to either narrow or broaden the -3dB 

beamwidths. As a generaiisation, the SBAs displayed more complicated -3dB beamwidth 

behaviour in the E-plane than in the H-plane. 

4.4.3 Nul1 position variation with frequency 

The changes in the SBA radiation patterns with fi-equency are easier to comprehend if the 

key quantities are extracted and pIotted separately. Al1 data was extracted using the pattem 

processing fiahires of DataproTM on the persona1 computer controllhg the compact range. E and 

H-plane CO-polarised pattem first nul1 position variation is examined in this subsection. Nul1 

positioning in an array element radiation pattem is an important means of grating lobe mitigation. 
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Figure 4.10: Fust nul1 position variation across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 



As with the E-plane -3dB beamwidths, the E-plane Eirst order nuIl positions of the SB& 

did not follow simple trends across the 13.4% bandwidth studied, Figure 4.10A. There is no data 

for FLA as it did aot have nulls in the E-plane. 

The E-plane ndls of S15 moved 14' away from boresight between -6.7% of the design 

fiequency to +3.35%, Figure 4.1OA. Above this point, the trend reversed anci the nulis moved 6" 

back toward boresight- The total range was 14O. The range of movement for LN24 was 8 O .  in 

contrast to S15, the E-plane nuils of LN24 simply moved away fkom boresight with increasing 

f?equency, Figure 4.10A. The range for LN26 was the smallest at 4', with the null positions being 

furtherest fkom boresight about the design frequency. LN26 also had nulls closest to boresight of 

the four SBAs studied. 

In keeping with the narrowing of the -3@ beamwidths in the H-plane with increasing 

fkequency, the H-plane n d s  of all four SBAs moved toward boresight, Figure 4.10B. The range 

of movement was about 6" for FLA, LN24 and LN26. For S 1 5, the range was about half at 2.5'. 

It is interesting to note that the 2Sh,  diameter F U  had nearly identical nuIl positioning to the 

2.6ho diameter LN26, Figure 4.108. The O.l&, increase in diameter and the curved juncture did 

not significantly alter the null positionhg in the H-plane, in stark contrast to the E-plane, Figures 

4.5, 4.8 & 4.10. On average, the H-plane n d s  of LN24 were 4' M e r  from boresight than those 

of LN26, showing the effect of the 0.2& difference in diameter. The introduction of the 15' 

inclineci base prevented the H-plane nulls from moving closer to boresight over the range of 

£?equencies -3.35% to +6.67% of the design frequency, comparing S 15 to FLA, Figure 4.10B. 

Thus, inclination of the base is a method for fixing the H-plane nulls across 10% bandwidth. 



As with the -3dB beamwidths examiad in the previous subsection, the nuils foliowed 

reasonably simple trends in the H-plane and compIex trends in the E-plane. This M e r  highiïghts 

the fiindamentai differences between the E and H-planes of rectangular waveguide excited SBAs. 

4.4.4 Sidelobe level variation with frequency 

The changes in the SBA radiation patterns with frequency are easier to comprehend if the 

salient quantities are extracted and plotted separately. Al1 data was extracted using the pattern 

processing features of DataproTM on the personal cornputer controliing the compact range. The 

peak sidelobe level is an important parameter for medium gain antennas such as SBAs. Sidelobes 

consume power, reducing the achievable directivity, in addition to increasing off boresight 

reception sensitivity. ExRmining the peak sidelobe level, whether fkom the first, second or higher 

order sidelobes, across 13 -4% bandwidth will further add to an understanding of SBAs. 

Al1 three SB& with sidelobes in the E-plane showed similar peak sidelobe level behaviour 

with fiequency, Figure 4.1 1A. The peak sidelobe levels were higher at either end of the band of 

fkequencies studied, than at the centre. The FLA SBA did not have distinct sidelobes in the E- 

plane, as with the nulis. The S 15 antenna had the lowest sidelobe levels; its lowest being -25d.B 

below the manlobe peak at about +3.4% above the design fkequency, Figure 4.11A. Thus, 

inclining the base at 15" not only narrowed the E-plane -3dB beamwidth, it also produced very 

low E-plane sidelobes, in contrast to the hi& wide angle power levels of the FLA SBA. 



Figure 4.11: Peak sidelobe level variation of SBAs across 13.4% bandwidth 

(A) E-plane, (El) H-plane 



Interestingly, the minimum H-plane peak sidelobe levels of the c w e d  jmcture SBAs 

were identical, Figure 4.11B. The 2-62,.,, diameter LN26 had its minima at the design fiequency, 

while that of the 2-42,,, diameter LN24 was at +3.4% above the design fkequency, Figure 4.L 1B. 

The chief effect of the 0.2& decrease in diameter was to shift the minimum sidelobe level up 3.4% 

in fiequency. The bandwidth over which the sidelobe level was within 2dB of the minimum was 

greater for the 2.6& SBA, showing some advantage for the Iarger diameter. 

As with the H-plane -3dB beamwidth and fmt order nul1 positioning, the H-plane 

sidelobe level of LN26 foilows a near identical trend to FLA, Figure 4.11B. The only difference 

was that the H-plane peak sidelobe levels of LN26 were 2dB lower than those of FLA. The 

minimum peak sidelobe level for both SBAs was close to the design fiequency. The behaviour of 

the two remaining SBAs, LN24 and S 15, differed in that the sidelobe level simply decreased with 

increasing fkequency, over the bandwidth studied, Figure 4.1 IB. However, the H-plane sidelobe 

level of both LN24 and S 15 show signs of increasing in level near the upper extent of the range 

studied. Thus addition of the 15' inclined base raised the minimum achievable sidelobe level by 

2SdB, and increased the bandwidth over which the sidelobe level remained low, Figure 4.1 18. 

As to the differences between the 2.4& and 2.6& diameter curved juacture SBAs, as with the E- 

plane sidelobe level, decreasing the diameter 0.2& moved the minimum of the characteristic 

upward in fiequency (6.7% here). 

In summary, there are a number of similarities between the peak sidelobe behaviour in the 

principal planes. The sidelobe levels followed simiiar trends to those of the -3dB beamwidths and 

first order nul1 positioning. The minimum peak sidelobe Ievel values for each individual SBA were 

more or less coïncident at the same fkequencies at which the greater values of E-plane -3dB 

beamwidth and nul1 offset fkom boresight occurred. These frequencies, unique for each of the four 



SBAs studied, were found to closely match the directivity peak in the following subsections. 

Knowledge of these types of radiation pattern parameter iinkages is fundamental and needed for 

any further work on radiation pattem shaping. 

4.4.5 Dïrectivity variation with frequency 

As explained in the previous subsection, the poor input impedance characteristics of the 

four SBAs prevented direct measurement of gain and consequently scaled directivity across the fûll 

bandwidth of interest (scalable by two to LMCS band). A method of far field pattern integration 

previously reported Cl741 was found to yield credible directivity figures in cornparison to that 

measured across 2 1 % bandwidth, section 4.3. The directivity calculation method having thus been 

found satisfactory, was applied to all four SBAs across the full 13.4% bandwidth of interest, 14- 

16GHZ. 

The directivity charactenstics of each of the four SBAs is unique, in common with the 

-3dB beamwidth, f3st null and peak sidelobe levels, Figure 4.12A. There is a link between the 

minimum peak sidelobe level in both planes and peak directivity, Figures 4.1 1 & 4.12A. For each 

of the four SBAs the peak sidelobe levei minimums and maximum directivity occurred at the same 

frequency. For FLA and LN26, this was close to the design fiequency, while it was near the 

upper end of the bandwidth for S1S and LN24, Figure 4.12A. These are also about the fiequemies 

at which the maxima of the E-plane -3dB beamwidths and greatest offsets of the Grst null fiom 

boresight occurred, Figures 4.9 & 4.12A. Thus, the fkequency at which a rectangular waveguide 

fed SBA produces its peak directivity is also that at which it has its lowest peak sidelobe level, 

broadest -3dB E-plane beamwidth and the greatest f h t  E-plane nuli offset fiom boresight. No 
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Figure 4.12: Calculated directivity and aperture efficiency of aii 4 SBAs 

(A) calculated directivity, (B) aperture efficiency from calculated directivity 
used unit ce11 as area for aperture efficiency calculation 
geometrïes described in Table 4.1 & Figure 4. i 



such generalisations about SBA behaviour behaviour were found in the literature. These 

characteristics are contradictory with respect to using SBAs as Iarge diameter array elements, 

where it is desirable to have a high directivity with nulls close to boresight for grating lobe 

mitigation. It should also be noted that the input impedance matching for aIl four SBAs was poor 

at the frequency of peak directivity. This is as predicted in the previous chapter, and could be 

compensated for with a matching network in an array. 

The 2.6& diameter curved juncture SBA LN26 gave the highest calculated directiviw of 

the four SBAs, Figure 4.12A. This was at 14.6GHz and corresponded to an aperture efficiency of 

71.5%, Figure 4.12B. Sirnilarly high aperture efficiencies of about 70% were achieved by the 

0.2L smaller diameter LN24, but at the design kequency and above. Thus, both curved juncture 

SBAs achieved aperture efficiencies about 70% as predicted in the numencal study of SBAs, in 

the previous chapter. The 0.2& difference in the diameter caused the bands of hi& aperture 

efficiency fiom either SBA to fa11 at different points within the bandwidth studied. The higher 

aperture efficiencies fiom LN26 were below the design fiequency, while those fiom LN24 were 

above. Presumably, a 2.5& diameter SBA if buiit would fa11 between these two. The 2.6L 

diameter LN26 had a l a  directivity bandwidth of 12%, while the 2.4& diameter LN24 had 10%. 

Both satisQ the presumed requirement of 10% for a LMCS antema array element. Additionally, 

LN26 had a wider 1dB bandwidth, showing some benefit of a larger diameter SBA. 

As predicted in the numencal s w e y  of SB&, in the previous chapter, the flat based FLA 

and 15" inciined base S15 SBAs gave 20% and 10% lower aperture efficiency, respectively, than 

the cu~veà jwcture SBAs, Figure 4.12A. The only structural difference between the 2.5& 

diameter FLA and S 15 SBAs was the 15' inclination of the cavity base of the latter. Thus any 

performance difference was solely the result of the angle of the cavity base. So, inclination of the 



base to 15' increased the aperture efnciency by 10% and the directivity by 0.8dB across most of the 

bandwidth studied. This was clniefly the result of irnprovements to the E-plane radiation pattern, 

as discussed previously. This shaws the value of cavity shaping. 

In summary, the directiïvity behaviour of the four SBAs was discussed. Peak aperture 

efficiencies of 75% were obtained fiom both curved juncture SBAs. The peak directivities were 

found to coincide with poor inpeut impedance matchin& low sidelobe levels but broad E-plane 

-3dB beamwidths and wide Eirst mu11 placement. 

4.5 Validation of numerical study 

Four rectangular waveguide excited SBAs were built and tested to e e r  study those 

particular types. Experimental investigation of the SBAs was used to validate the results of the 

numerical study in the previous chapter. Some of the results discussed in pnor sections of this 

chapter hinted that there was goodl agreement between experimental results and HFSS models. The 

experimental and HFSS scaled dirrectivity and input impedance characteristics of LN24 and LN26 

across 2 1 % bandwidth are compared in this section. 

Comparing the experirnen-lai and HFSS scaled directivity characteristics of LN24, there 

was good agreement in terms of level, Figure 4.13A. However, the KFSS response was moved 

about S O O M H z  (3.4%) higher in Erequency than the experimental results. This fkequency offset 

was dso apparent in the input impedance characteristic of LN24, Figure 4.13B. A similar offset 

occurred between the experimental. and HFSS input characteristics of LN26, Figure 4.14B. Due to 

the artifacts in the experimental scaled directivity characteristic of LN26, it is difficult to identi& 



the peak of the characteristic, and thus detennhe the offset between the experimentd and HFSS 

characteristics, Figure 4.14A. However, the calculated directivity did not show the artifacts, 

Figure 4.4B & 4.12A. The ciifference between the calculateci directivity peak and the HFSS scaled 

directivity peak was 700MHz, Figures 4.12A & 4.14A. This was close to the 3.4% Eequency 

offset of the LN24 results. 

In summary, the experimental and HFSS scaled directivity of LN24 and LN26 were 

compared across 21% bandwidth. The HFSS results were found to be shifted approximately 3.4% 

upward in frequency, although the prediction of peak values and characteristic shapes was found 

to be excellent. These results validate the numericd study of the previous chapter, although they 

recommend that the design fkequency should be shifted down 3.4%, fiom 1 SGHz to 14.SGHz. 
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Figure 4.13: Cornparison of experimental and HFSS scaled directivity and input 
impedance of LN24 

(A) scaled directivity, (B) input irnpedance 
"EXPT" of (A) is "EXPT" of Figure 4.4A 
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Figure 4.14: Comparison of experirnental and HFSS scaled directivity and input 
impedance of LN26 

(A) scaled directivity, (B) input impedance 
"EXPT" of (A) is "EXPT" of Figure 4.4B 



4.6 Array element assessmenf 

In this section, the CO-polarised radiation patterns at the design fiequency are used in a 

theoretid assessrnent of the 4 SBAs as array elements. The chief conceni with using large array 

elements such as these SBAs (having diameters in excess of 1 k )  in a boresight array is that a 

considerable amount of radiated power will be lost into grating lobes. This effect may greatly 

reduce the achievable directivity, and consequently gain, of an an-ay, possibly making it 

impractical for applications such as LMCS. 

The CO-polar, principal plane radiation pattems of all four SBAs were multiplied by 

appropriate array factors (equations 6.10 of [179]) to obtain the radiation patterns that could be 

expected if such were built. The array factor for each SBA was obtained by the same procedure as 

that used for the microstrip subarrays in Chapter 2. The use of the array factor was justified as the 

interelement coupling was extremely low [166], due to the low field strength at the cavity edges, 

chapter 3. Here a lmm thick cavity rim was assurned between each SBA. Thus, the 2.4& 

diameter LN24 became a 2.45h, sided square array element unit cell, and so on. The predicted 

array radiation patterns were calculated for 2x2 and 8x8 arrays, Figures 4.15-4.1 8. 

The 2x2 and 8x8 predicted radiation pattems for each of the four SBAs are each unique, 

Figures 4.15-4.18. The differences and similarities are much more pronounceci in the 8x8 array 

patterns than in the 2x2 patterns. For example, the f is t  order grating lobes at 23" and the second 

order grating lobes at 53" are clearly visible in al1 8x8 patterns, whereas these are hard to 

disassociate fiom the sidelobes of the 2x2 array patterns, Figures 4.154.18. For this reason the 

8x8 pattems will be given more attention. 



Common to aU of the predicted 8x8 array patterns was a first sidelobe level of -7dB below 

the mainiobe peak, Figures 4.154.18. This high nrst sidelobe was a product of the array factor 

and the broad beamwidth of the main lobe of each SBA, Such a high f h t  sidelobe would be a 

disadvantage for this type of array in cornparison to parabolic dish antennas for an application such 

as LMCS. Away fiom boresight, the low E-plane sidelobe levels of S15 served to give the best 

wide angle side lobe and second order grating Iobe suppression of any of the four SBAs, Table 4.2 

and Figure 4.16A. LN26 gave the best wide angle suppression in both planes, Table 4.2 and 

Figures 4.18A & 4.18B. This was largely due to low sidelobes and second order n u s  between 30' 

and 60' off boresight in the principal planes of the measured LN26 SBA. The relatively higher 

sidelobe levels fiom LN26 at angles wider than 60" had little detrimental effect as these were 

suppressed by the array factor, Figures 4.18A & 4.18B. 

As far as the first nul1 of the single SBA patterns canceling the f k t  order grating lobe, no 

SBA was successful in this regard, Table 4.2. Complete cancellation did not occur as the first 

order grating lobe was always a few degrees closer to boresight than the h t  order nul1 in the 

elemental patterns. However, in d l  cases where there was a fïrst order nu& it was close enough 

to suppress the h t  order grating lobe to some degree, Table 4.2. The best case of suppression 

was in the H-plane of FLA. At -18dB below the main lobe peak, it is difficdt to pick the h t  

order grating lobe £Yom the surrounding sidelobes, Figure 4.15B. In contrast, the E-plane of FLA 

was the worst case as there were no nulls to mitigate the grating lobes, Figure 4.15A. There the 

grating lobe was -8dB below the main lobe peak, rivaling the first sidelobe level. The first order 

grating lobes in the E-plane of FLA could thus be expected to cause a substantial loss in directivity. 

The best at suppressing the first order grating lobes in both planes was LN26, Table 4.2. 



An assessrnent of the four SBAs as array elements has been conducted using the theoretical 

array factor. Both sidelobe and grating lobe suppression were considered. LN26 gave the best al1 

round performance in these measures. It was thus used as an array elanent in the following 

section. However, in cornmon with the other three SBAs, LN26 was found to give relatively high 

h t  sidelobes, at -7dB below boresight, and the elemental ? 3 s t  order nuils did not wholly 

suppress the first order grating lobes. These aspects would disadvantage an array of SBAs in 

cornparison to a parabolic dish antenna, for an application such as LMCS. 

Table 4.2: Peak grating Iobe Ievels from predicted 8x8 SBA arrays 

Antenna 

FLA 
S15 
LN24 
LN26 

E-plane grating lobe level (dB) 

Complementary to Figures 4.15-4.1 8 

1st order 

v 

EX-plane grating lobe level (dB) 

level 
(dB) 
-8 

-12.5 
-14 
-15 

2nd order I st order 

' angle 
("1 
23 
23 
24 
22 

r 
2nd order 

level 
(dB) 
-1 8 
-24 
-23 
-2 1 

angle 
("1 
52 
52 
55 
49 

level 
(dB) 
-18 

-15.5 
-13.5 
-17.5 

an& 
(9 
23 
23 
24 
22 

level 
(a) 
-16 
-15 
-18 
-2 1 -5 

angle 
(O) , 

52 
52 
55 
49 
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Figure 4.15: Predicted radiation patterns of 2x2 and 8x8 arrays of FLA using array factor 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 
"single" pattern experimentally measmeci, £kom Figure 4.5, f=15GHz 
"2x2" & "8x8" products of "single" & array factors 



Figure 4.16: Predicted radiation patterns of 2x2 and 8x8 arrays of $15 using array factor 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 
"single" pattern experimentally measured, fkom Figure 4.6, fi 15GHz 
"2x2" & "8x8" products of "single" & array factors 



Figure 4.17: Predicted radiation patterns of 2x2 and 8x8 arrays of LN24 using array factor 

(A) E-plane, (B) H-plane 
"single" pattern experimentaily measured, from Figure 4.7, f=lSGHz 
"2x2" & "8x8" products of "single" & array factors 



Figure 4.18: Predicted radiation patterns of 2x2 and 8x8 arrays of LN26 using array factor 

(A) E-plane, (E3) H-plane 
"single" pattern experimentaily meanirecl, £kom Figure 4.8, f=lSGHz 
"2x2" & "8x8" products of "single" & array factors 



4.7 A small array of SBAs 

The LN26 SBA satisfied the requirments for a corporate WR-62 waveguide fed array 

element in terms of lated size. It also gave the best far field radiation pattern nul1 placement for 

suppression of the first order grating lobe, as seen in the previous section, It was used as an 

element in a 2x2 array, which was NC milled fiom two blocks of aluminium, Figure 4.19. The 

pwpose of building this array was to c o n f i i  the accuracy of HFSS and the array factor method 

(used in the previous section) at predicting the radiation pattern shape, confirm that the input 

impedance of LN26 did not change in an array environment, and to measure the gain. The 

measured gain of the 2x2 array agreed welI with that predicted by HFSS. However, the measured 

results were 2dB below that predicted by HFSS, due to losses in the feed network. Despite this 

feed network problem, which will be investigated as part of future work, there was excelient 

agreement between the 2x2 array experimental and HFSS radiation patterns. This inferred a hi& 

level of agreement for directivity. 

The array element, LN26, had a cavity diameter of 2.6& at 1 SGHz (53mni), Table 4.1. 

A cavity rim thickness of u20 (lm) was used between adjacent elements in the 2x2 array, 

making the interelemnt spacing 2.65h. (53rnm), Figure 4.19. This large interelexnent spacing 

allowed the use of a fidl sized, corporate, WR-62 feed network, and such had to be used to 

iliiiminate the four array eIements as only two WR-62 to coaxial transitions were available. The 

four array elements were milled into a 14mm thick block of aIuminium (1 1 mm for the cavity depth, 

3mm for cavity floor thickness), with a 8mm border, Figure 4.19. The T-junction in the WR-62 

network was a copy of that used by Yoshiki [14]. The intention here was to illuminate four LN26 

SBAs equaily in an array environment, not to design a waveguide feed network. A curved 90' H- 

plane bend and a stepped 90' E-plane bend c o ~ e c t e d  the final T-junction to each LN26 SBA, 

Figure 4.19. As simulated in HFSS terminateci in matched loads, the feed network gave input 



impedances of the order of sI1=-20dB across 21% bandwidth, anci should thus have had little 

effect upon the input impedance of the final array. The waveguide block had a thickness of 

10.9m.m (7.9m.m for WR-62, 3m.m for the waveguide channel floor thickness). In total, the 2x2 

array had a thickness of about 25mm, or 1.25h, at ISGHiz, making it a tenth to a twentith the 

thickness of a parabolic dish antema. 

The 2x2 array HFSS model used throughout this section fully represented dl features of 

the experimeatal array described above, and was based upon the infinite ground model, Figure 

3.3. The circumference of the LN26 cavities were discretised at 16 segments, as was done with 

the single element models in Chapter 3. The airbox for the 2x2 model was 1 12mm square, leaving 

3Smm between the edge of the cavities and the radiation boundary condition, as was done in the 

single element models in Chapter 3. The airbox had a height of lOmm (u2 at 15GHz). As the 

model included all features of the four LN26 SB& and the feed network, it was both large and 

complex. A Pentium KI personal computer with 5 1 2Mk of RAM nuining HFS S 7.0 computed one 

frequency step in approximately two hours, but crashed when the airbox was premeshed at 2mm, 

as had been done with the single element models. A convergence requirernent of 6S=0.02 was 

used, as had been used for the single SBA models of Chapter 3. 

4.7.1 SBA array radiation patfern variation with frequency 

The 2x2 LN26 array was tested in the compact range, anechoic chamber at the University 

of Manitoba, referenced to the EMC 08 standard gain horn with a lOdB attenuator calibrated in, 

for the frequency range of 1 3- 1 6GHz. 



Angle (7 
Figure 4.20: ~easbred and HFSS 2x2 array radiation patterns at 14GHz 

"(A)" is E-plane, "(B)" is H-plane 



"(A)" is E-plane, "(B)" is H-plane, "AF" is "2x2" traces fiom Figures 4.18A & 
4.1 8B 



The main lobe and first sidelobes predicted by HFSS in both principal planes comparai 

very well with those measured at 14 and lSGHz, Figures 4.20 & 4.2 1. At both frequencies, the 

i k t  sidelobes were -10dB below the main lobe peak at 17O off boresight in both planes. This 

sidelobe level was considered to be relatively àigh, and was the result of the relatively broad 

bearnwidth of the singie LN26. This was demonstrated in the previous section by multiplying the 

measured singie LN26 radiation patterns at LSGHz by an appropriate array factor, to empiricdy 

predict the 2x2 array radiation pattern. The array factor predicted a broader -3dB main lobe 

beamwidth and higher fïrst sidelobe level (and 2' closer to boresight) ai 1 5GHz than was measured, 

Figure 4.21. Thus KFSS predicted the salient features of the 2x2 array radiation patterns more 

accurately than the array factor method. The disparity between experimental/HFSS and array 

factor radiation pattern was a result of the narrow cavity wall thickness accounted for in the latter 

method. This suggests that the beamwidth of a LN26 SBA in an array environment was narrower 

than as a single element. The accuracy of the array factor method would be improved if the 

radiation patterns of a LN26 SBA in an array simulator were use& instead of that of a single unit 

with a thick cavity wall as was done here. Interelement coupling was dismissed as a cause of 

beamwidth narrowing, as the couphg was below -30dB, Table 4.3. These results were in 

agreement with the previously reported mutual coupling between dipole excited SB& (Sti=-40dB 

[166]) and the observations made in the previous chapter that the power level near the SBA cavity 

edge was very IOW, at Ieast -15dB below that at the cavity centre, Figure 3.22 and Table 3.3. 

Table 4.3: Input impedance and mutual coupling of HFSS 2x2 array mode1 . 
Frequency (GHz) 

14 
14.5 
15 

SI ,  (dB) 
-10.8 16 
-7.040 
-4.693 

E-plane S2, (dB) 
-30.124 
-34.9 1 1 
-38.856 

H-plane Szi (dB) 
-50,028 
-49.5 18 
-48- 1 82 



Considering the wider angles of the 2x2 array radiation patterns, the first order grating 

lobe (expected at 22', Table 4.2) was partially mitigated at 1SGHz in both planes by the nulis about 

30' in the single LN26 radiation patterns, Figure 4.21. At 14GHz, the first order grating lobes 

were expected at 24' (the interelernent spacing was 2.47k) and were also partially mitigated in the 

H-plane, and suppressed to -20dB in the E-plane, Figure 4.20. Thus, the null in the single LN26 

radiation pattem partialiy suppressed the f k t  grating lobe across a rasonable bandwidth (14- 

ISGHz), as desired. 

The second order grating lobe was expected at 49' for 15GHz and at 54" for 14GHz. These 

were obvious in the measured E-plane and 14GHz H-plane radiation patterns, and had levels 

between - 16dB to -1 8dB, Figures 4.20 & 4.2 1. Interestingly, HFSS accurately predicted the H- 

plane second order grating lobes, but was off in the E-plane in terms of shape and level. 

The cross-polar radiation levei was about -28dB in the main lobe for both planes at 

14GHz, and about -30dB at lSGHz, Figures 4.20 & 4.21. This was satisfactory, and comparable 

to the main lobe cross-polar levels measured fiom microstrip arrays, Chapter 2. The wider angle 

cross-polar radiation levek of the 2x2 array were considerably lower than -28dB, showing a 

distinct advantage in this criterion over the NRE patch arrays investigated in Chapter 2. 

In summary, the rneasured radiation patterns of the 2x2 array of LN26 SBAs were 

satisfactory as the first order grating lobes (caused by having such large diameter array elements) 

were partially mitigated across 14-ISGHz, as desired. However, the firJt sidelobe level was high 

at -10dB in both planes at 15GHz and the H-plane at 14GHz. The radiation pattern shapes fkom 

the HFSS mode1 were in excellent agreement with the measured. Differences between beamwidth 

and first sidelobe level and positioning of experimentd and array factor method predicted radiation 



Figure 4.22: Input impedance characteristics of 2 6  array and single LN26 

(A) input impedance, (B) input impedance of 2x2 array with short circuited ports 



patterns suggested that there was some modification of the elemental LN26 radiation pattern in an 

array environment, Mutual coupling was discounted as the cause. 

4.7.2 Input impeâance variation with frequency 

In this subsection, the input irnpedance charactenstics of the 2x2 array of LN26 SBAs 

were compared. The input impedance of the 2x2 array very closely resembled that of the single 

LN26 SBA, showing that the -62 waveguide feed network did not greatly alter the input 

irnpedance. However, the input impedance of the m-62 feed network with the inset feeds of the 

array elements terminateci in short circuits was not OdB and had many resonances. This accounts 

for the Iosses seen in the gain response of the 2x2 array. 

The agreement between the experimental and HESS input impedance characteristics for 

2x2 array and single LN26 were reasonable. Figure 4.22. The input impedance of the 2x2 array 

was measured through a 154mm long WR-62 extension, that had to be used during radiation 

pattern measurements in the anechoic chamber to get the WR-62 to coaxial transition clear of the 

rotator head. The roughly 8hg extension introduced a ripple into the input impedance, Figure 4.22. 

Despite the ripple, there was a high degree of agreement between the array and single LN26 input 

Mpedance over 13.5-14.5GI-k. Thus, the WR-62 feed network did not influence the input 

impedance over that range. Above and below that range, the input irnpedance matching of the 

array was better than that of the single LN26. It was not possible to clearly demarcate the influence 

of mutual coupling fiom feednetwork effects. However, HFSS predicted mutual coupling between 

neighbouring array elements of Iower than -30dB across the bandwidth studied, so the rnajority of 

effects were from the feednetwork, Table 4.3. 



The 4 output ports (inset feeds of the array elements) of the WR-62 corporate feed network 

were terminated in short circuits to test for any intemal resonances and/or losses. Conductive glue 

backed copper foi1 was placed over the inset feeds. The resultant input impedance characteristic of 

the 2x2 array showed two distinct, but extremely narrow band, resonances, Figure 4.22. Due to 

their narrow band nature, thse were not signincant. Off p a t e r  concern is the general level of the 

input impedance; Si1 = -2dB where Si 1 = OdB was expected, Figure 4.22. These results were 

confirmeed by shorting the ports with fkdy clamped, smail aluminium sheets, and obtaining a 

near identical trace. When the inset feed of the single LNS6 (which was £ëd through a straight 

section of WR-62) was shorted with one of the aluminium sheets, a Si, = OdB was obtained, 

Thus, the resdt fiom the 2x2 array feed network with short circuited terminations was a result of 

the losses within the feednetwork As the level was S 1 = -2dB, a loss of 1dB was indicated. This 

feednetwork would cause the experimental scaied directivity to be offset 1dB below the scaled 

directivity predicted by HFSS. The source of the loss should be investigated as part of future work. 

Thus, a high level of agreement between the array and single elernent input charactenstics. 

A 1dB loss in the feednetwork was indicated by the input impedance characteristic of the 2x2 array 

when terminated in short circuits. 

4.7.3 Scaled directivity and aperture efficiency variation with frequency 

The radiation pattern integration routine developed in section 4.3 was used to calculate the 

directivity of the 2x2 array. The calculated scaled directivity closely matched the experimental 

results between 13 and 14GHz, Figure 4.23A. Above 14GHz, the experimental results were 



affected by the high losses within the feed network due to the input impedance mismatch of each 

LN26 array element. 

Comparing the calculated scaled directivity characteristics of the 2x2 and single LN26 

across 21% bandwidth, the shapes were similar, Figure 4.4B, 4.12A & 4.23A. The difference in 

scaled directivity level was 4dB at 1SGHz. A Merence of 6dB was expected, because the 

aperture size was doubled twice in moving fiom a single LN26 to the 2x2 array. The loss of 2dB in 

directivity was due to losses in directivity caused by the high E-plane !kt sidelobe level and 

grating lobes. The 2x2 and single LN26 calculated directivity difference decreased to 2.5dB by 

16GHz, Figure 4.23A. This further showed the influence of the high &st sidelobe and increasing 

grating lobe Levels. These in tum were the result of the fiequency invariance of the E-plane -3dB 

beamwidth of the single LN26, subsection 4.4.2. 

As the experimental and HFSS principal plane radiation patterns agreed weU, there was 

also good agreement between the experimental and HFSS directivity for the 2x2 array, Figures 

4.20 & 4.21. Thus, the unaccounted for feednetwork losses caused the low scaled directivity and 

aperture efficiency levels fkom the 2x2 array. 

The aperture efficiency calculated from the scaled directivity of the 2x2 array as predicted 

by HFSS was about 70% from 14.5-15.4GHz, Figure 4.23B. Across the full bandwidth of interest, 

14-15SGHz (scalable by two to LMCS band: 28-31GHz), the aperture efficiency was 60% or 

better. Aithough the aperlure efficiency was roughly 10% Iower than that of a typical 4x4 

microstrip array, the SBA array aperture efficiency wouId be maintauied irrespective of array size 

due to the avoidance of high feed network losses (from which large microstrip arrays suffer 

greatly), Chapter 2. Similarly to the gain charactenstics, the aperture efficiency characteristics of 

the array and single LN26 were different, Figure 4.23B. As with the scaled directivity (eom 



which the aperture efficiency was deriveci), th is  was due to the directivity loss to the hi& E-plane 

fkst sidelobe, which in turn was caused by the fkquency invariance of the E-plane -3dB 

beamwidth of the single LN26, subsection 4.4.2. 

The single LN26 and 2x2 array showed different scaled directiw and aperture efficiency 

rbehaviour with fiequency. This was found to be the result of the high E-plane &t sidelobe level, 

ccaused by the fkquency invariance of the -3dB beamwidth of the single LN26. There was 

~easonable agreement between the experirnental and HFSS scaled directivity and aperture 

efficiency for a single LN26 SBA, but this was not the case for the 2x2 array due to feednetwork 

Bosses. The aperture efficiency from HFSS was at Ieast 60% across the bandwidth of interest, for 

LMCS. 
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Figure 4.23: Experimental and HFSS scaled directivity and aperture efficiency of 2x2 
array and single LN26 

(A) scaied directivity, (B) aperture efficiency 
a radiation efficiency of 90% was assumeci for the caiculated directivity 
unit cell used for aperture efficiency calculation 



4.8 Conclusions 

Four short backtke antennas (SBAs) were selected from the 205 or so designs from the 

numerical study of SBAs for experimental investigation. This was done to l e m  more about the 

SBAs as single antennas, vaiidate the results of the nurnerïcal study of Chapter 3, and to assess the 

four SBAs as array elements. The best of the four SBAs achieved an aperture efficiency of about 

70%, as a square array element unit cell. This SBA was based upon the optimal design fiom the 

numerical study of Chapter 3. It had a diameter of 2.6L and a curved juncture between the cavity 

floor and rim. This was the minimum sized array element that allowed use of a full sized, and thus 

lowest possible loss, WR-62 rectangular waveguide of type D, Figure 1.1. The optunised 2.6& 

diameter SBA was used as an element in a 2x2, waveguide fed array. 

Single SBAs and array were built up fiom cavities cut in solid blocks of brass or 

aluminium. This avoided any problems of current discontinuities on the cavity walis, fiom air 

gaps between sections, which may have affected the results of some prior investigators. Likewise, 

paper plugs and thin plastic film were used to position the subreflectors in the cavity mouths. This 

method of construction proved satisfactory, and avoided the use of heavy plastic mounting 

brackets, as used by some pnor investigators, which may have affected their results. 

The experimental investigation of the four SBAs revealed several features of these medium 

gain antennas not previously reported in the open literature. Most irnportantIy, when using a 

single OSh, diameter subreflector, the frequencies at which a SBA produced the highest directivity 

was above that at which the antema's input impedance was well rnatched. This was specuiated 

during the numerical study of Chapter 3, and dictates the use of matching circuits if the highest 

possible gain is to be obtained fiom a SBA, or array of SBAs. Also, the lowest peak sidelobe 

levels and widest E-plane mainlobe beamwidths were found to coincide with the peak directivity of 



each SBA. The wide beamwidths prevented complete canceliation of the grating lobes when the 

SBAs were tested as array elements using appropriate m y  factors. This was caused by the fïrst 

nulls of the SBA radiation patterns not being coïncident with the nrst order grating lobes in the 

array factor. However, the nuUs were generaily close enough to partially suppress the predicted 

grating lobes. The 2.6L diameter, curved juncture SBA was the best of the four tested, in this 

respect. However, the wide elemental beamwidth of the 2.6& diameter cwed  juncture SBA 

caused high fust sidelobes (about -lOdB) in the 2x2 array. This would be a disadvantage 

cornparhg to parabolic reflector antennas. The frequency invariance of the E-plane beamwidth 

was linked to the directivity roll-off of the 2x2 array. 

Good agreement between the characteristics of the four SBAs and the matching results 

from the numerical study was found. This validated the numerical study. A numerical integration 

method to derive the directivity fkorn the measured radiation patterns was developed, similar to 

that used by Rayner [174]. The method used here was based upon the cos+/sin@ dependance of the 

w+ components of the far field radiation pattern mainlobe of the 2.6L diameter, cwed  juncture 

SBA. Such observations of the E& azimuthal dependence had not been made before. The 

numericaliy denved directivity characteristics of the four SBAs were each unique and showed that 

the highest directivw of each o c c ~ ~ ~ e d  above the band of hquencies where each had weil 

rnatched input impedance. 

Excellent agreement was found between the measured radiation pattern of the 2x2 array of 

SBAs and those predicted by HFSS. The fmt order grating lobes were partialiy mitigated by the 

purposely placed nuil in the array element radiation pattern. As the measured gain of the 2x2 array 

suffered due to the losses in the feed network where the single LN26 SBA did not, the HFSS 

resdts were compared. The increase in scaled directivity fiom array element to 2x2 array was 6dB 



as expected. A peak aperture efficiency of 70% was achieved by the 2x2 array. Across the 14- 

i5.5GHz bandwidth of interest (haIf that of the LMCS band), the aperture efficiency predicted by 

HFSS was above 60%. Mutual coupling between LN26 anay elements was higher than the 40dB 

previously reported [166] in the E-plane because the power distniution in the E-plane of the 

curved juncture array element was more unifonn than the previousIy used flat based SBAs. 

Future work will entail the development of a wideband input impedance matching network 

for the 2x2 array, and identification of the sources of the resonances and losses seen in the present 

corporate feed network. Also, cavity shaping only in the E-plane should be trialed in single SBAs, 

as the H-plane patterns were not improved by the types of circulady symmetric cavity shaping 

trialed to date. 



CHAPTER 5: Conclusions and future work 

5.1 Conclusions 

Four potentiai technologies for low profile, medium gain, linearly polarised 

LMCS/LMDS/MMDS subscriber equipment antema were identifieci. The two technologies most 

amenable to mass production, microstrip and SB& were investigated, 

NRE patch arrays were investigated as candidates for waveguide fed subarrays, to be used 

in a similar fashion to the RE patch subarrays considered by a pnor investigator [15]. The study 

foIlowed a design process startïng with a NRE patch design through to a large array, and found a 

high degree of continuity with nul1 placement. The process of large array design could possibly be 

automated at some time in the future. The importance of careful NRE patch design and 1x2 

subarray design to the behaviour of large arrays was demonstrated. 

The design reduced cross-polarisai component to a limiting value with NRE patch design. 

The limiting value was higher for thick substrate used here (-17dB) compared to that for thin 

substrates used by prior investigators (-22d.B) 1721. The cross-polarised component was M e r  

reduced in the principal planes by opposed but h-phase feeding in 1x2 subarrays and 180" 

electrical and physical feeding between 1x2 subarrays in the 2x2 subarrays. These methods were 

successful in reducing cross-polarised component but produced 2" grating lobes, which caused 

clirectivity loss in the larger arrays. Nul1 placement in 2x2 subarray patterns was used with varying 

degrees of success to mitigate 2n grating lobes. 



The experimental results of 4x4 NRE subarrays (the size used for rectangular waveguide 

fed subaffay by W k s  [15]) comparable to, or better, than previously reported for singie RE patch 

arrays. The best design ernployed 180" delay line and achieved 75% aperture efficiency. The 

highest apexture efficiency in 16x16 arrays was 40%, due to high feed network ohinic losses. 

Effects of phase error on the 180" delay line in the 180" fed 2x2 subarrays were noted, as 

was the patch to line coupling in the in-phase fed 2x2 subarrays. in the former case, phase error 

caused the rapid directivity loss seen at higher frequencies, as the 2x2 E-plane nulls were scanned 

and thus no longer mitigated the 2" grating lobes. 

SBAs were investigated using the commercial FEM numerical tool HFSS 6.0. The aim 

was to build up a resource of parametric design information which does not presently exist in the 

published literature. An additional aim was to gain some insight into the physical mechanisms 

underlying the behaviour of tbis type of antenna. The work of pnor investigators suggested that the 

directivity of SBAs could be increased by either cavity shaping or modification of the juncture of 

the cavity floor and rim. Thus the parametric study focused upon this, . with some 205 trials havùig 

been conducted. Cavity circumference shape, diameter, profile and depth have been studied, 

The study of SBA cavity circumference shape detennined that there was Little difference 

between square and circular shapes for a diameter of 2.0L. This fbding is in agreement with the 

literature that reports an inter-changability of shape [26,27, 156, 1671. However, for a diameter of 

2.7&, the circular circunference had 28% higher aperture efficiency than the square 

circumference. Thus cavity circWerence shape is more cntical for larger diameter SB&. 



It was found that SBA cavity shaping was a good method for increasing aperture 

efficiency. The aperture efficiency of the commonly use.  cylindrical ca-rvity SBA was bettered by 

at least 10% using any of the choked, high dielectric constant radorne, 15" inclineci base or c w e d  

juncture profiles. The highest aperture eficiency of 6 1.5% was obtained with an inset fed, 2.6L 

diameter curved juncture profile. The addition of a c w e d  juncture to a cylindrical cavity SBA 

was shown to significantly rnodi@ the far field radiation patterns and near field aperture 

distributions, compared to the normal flat based cavity. This particular design was found to have a 

reasonably hi& aperture efficiency as the far field radiation pattern nulis were close to the 

expected amy grating lobe directions suitable for mïtigation. The cavlty edge was considered 

easier to die cast because the curved juncture was in place of a shape corner. Thus, it was 

investigated experimentally for use as an array element in the foliow5ng chpter, with some 

modification to the feed inset depth which fiirther increased the aperture eficiency to about 70%. 

The aperture efficiency of the larger diameter (=2.6&) curved juncture SBAs was found to 

be sensitive to the inset depth of the exciting waveguide mouth into t h e  cavity. in contrast, a 

similar diameter flat based cylindrical cavity SBA was relatively unafYected by inset depth. These 

findings showed the importance of exciter phase centre to the curved juncture SBA. The optimal 

inset depth increased the aperture efficiency of the curved juncture SBA b y  roughiy a M e r  10%. 

The radius of the c w e d  juncture was also found to affect the achievable directivity, aithough not 

as radically as feed inset depth. With a combination of both feed inset deptE and juncture radius, it 

should be possible to realise a SBA with at least 70% aperture. Such ;an SBA would thus be 

comparable to a similar sized microstrip array in terrns of aperture efficieney, and have the a d d d  

advantage of being more readily connected to a low loss rectangular waveguide feed network This 

optimised SBA design, dong with several other designs, were investigated experimentally with a 

view to application as array elements in the next chapter. 



Four short backfire antennas (SBAs) were selected £iom the 205 or so designs fiom the 

numerical study of SBAs for experimental investigation. This was done to learn more about the 

SBAs as single antennas, validate the results of the numerical study, and to assess the four SBAs 

as array eiements. The best of the four SBAs achieved an aperture efficiency of about 70%, as a 

square array element unit cell. This SBA was based upon the optimal design Eom the numericd 

study of Chapter 3. It had a diameter of 2.6& and a curved juncture between the cavity floor and 

rim. This was the minimum sized array elernent that aiiowed use of a Ml sized, and thus lowest 

possible loss, WR-62 rectanguiar waveguide of type D, Figure 1.1. The optimiseci 2.6& diameter 

SBA was used as an element in a 2x2, waveguide fed array. 

The experimental investigation of the four SBAs revealed several features of these medium 

gain antennas not previously reported in the open literature. Most importantly, when using a 

single O.%, diameter subreflector, the fiequencies at which a SBA produced the highest directivity 

was above that at which the antema's input irnpedance was weIl rnatched. This was specdated 

during the numerical study, and dictates the use of matching circuits if the highest possible gain is 

to be obtained from a SBA, or array of SBAs. Also, the lowest peak sidelobe levels and widest E- 

plane mainlobe beamwidths were found to coincide with the peak directivity of each SBA. The 

wide beamwidths prevented complete cancellation of the grating lobes when the SBAs were testeci 

as m y  elernents using appropriate array factors. This was caused by the first nuils of the SBA 

radiation patterns not being coincident with the h t  order grating lobes in the array factor. 

However, the nulls were generally close enough to partialiy suppress the predicted grating lobes. 

The 2.6& diameter, curved juncture SBA was the best of the four teste4 in this respect. 

However, the wide elernental beamwidth of the 2.6& diameter c w e d  juncture SBA caused hi& 

fUst sidelobes (about -10dB) in the 2x2 array. This wouid be a disadvantage comparing to 



paraboiic reflector antenuas. The fiequency invariance of the E-plane beamwidth was iinked to the 

directivîty roli-off of the 2x2 array. 

Good agreement between the charactenstics of the four SBAs and the matching results 

fkom the numencal study was found. This vaiidated the numerical study. A numerical integration 

method to derive the directivity &om the measured radiation patterns was developed, sirnilar to 

that used by Rayner 11741. The method used here was based upon the cos@/sin$ dependance of the 

E$E+ components of the far field radiation pattern mainlobe of the 2.6& diameter, curved juncture 

SBA. Such observations of the E+jEg azimutha1 dependence had not been made before. The 

numerrically derived directivity characteristics of the four SBAs were each unique and showed that 

the highest directivity of each occurred above the band of muencies where each had well 

matched input iriipedance. 

Excellent agreement was found between the measured radiation patterns of the 2x2 array of 

SBAs and those predicted by HFSS. The first order grating lobes were partiaiiy mitigated by the 

purposely placed nul1 in the array element radiation pattern. As the measured gain of the 2x2 array 

suffered due to the losses in the f e d  network where the single LN26 SBA did not, thz HFSS 

results were compared. The increase in scaled directivity fkom array element to 2x2 array was 6dB 

as expected. A peak aperture efficiency of 70% was achieved by the 2x2 array. Across the 14- 

15.5GH.z bandwidth of interest @alf that of the LMCS band), the aperture efficiency predicted by 

HFSS was above 60%. Mutual coupling between LN26 array elements was higher than the -40dB 

previously reported El661 in the E-plane because the power distribution in the E-plane of the 

curved juncture array element was more unifonn than the previously used flat based SBAs. 



Thus, it was found that the aperture distribution of a SBA meeting the minimum 

dimensions for a waveguide fed array element could be controlled. It follows that, as a waveguide 

fed array element, the optimised 2.610 diameter curved juncture SBA was comparable to the 4x4 

microstrip patch arrays (whether RE [1S] or NRE, as investigated here). A distinct manufacturing 

advantage of SBA over the microstrip arrays is that it has a direct feed to the waveguide feed 

network. A large scale array of SBAs, although not built here due to monetary constraints, does 

not require the placement of a yield lowering probe transition as the microstrip arrays do. 

Furtherrnore, SBA array manufacture does not require p hot0 lithographie et ching nor the handling 

of flexible microstrip substrates. A large array of SBAs is thus a more viable candidate for the 

replacement of the present &y EHF parabolic dish antennas. 

5.2 Future work 

5.7.7 Future work for NRE patch arrays 

Slot excitation of 4x4 subarrays from waveguide, as more suitable for mass production as 

does not require pin which was source of failures (low yield) in a corporate waveguide feed 

network fed array [ 151. 

5.1.2 Future work for short backfire antennas 

A low loss feeding and matching network to feed SBA array should be developed. 

Triangular grid of SBA arrays, as less vacant space between array elements, and thus higher 

aperture efficiency should be investigated. The vacant space will be reduced by 14%. 

SBAs with cavity shaping only in E-plane should be investigated. 
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